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MINISTER 
TALKS OF 

THE I. C. R.

PERKINS RIDES LIKE PRINCE IN NEW $25,000 CARDEATH OF THE STETKA 
FAMILY WAS NOT THE 

RESULT OE A CRIME
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Detective Nicholas Power, Chief of 
Halifax, Police Makes a 

Statement

::
■ Hon. H. R. Emmerson 

in City Today from 
Moncton
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xClaims That the Unfortunates Were Overcome 
by Smoke and Choked to Death Before Fire 
Reached Them-—He Could Find No Trace 

of Crime.

nil

SUBURBAN RATES
He Says I. C. R. Rates Will 

Be Brou ht to C. P. R- 
Stan-iar . but'No Higher— 
St. John and Its Port Re
quirements — Minister Had 
Busy Morning.

SYDNEY. X. S. Feb. 27—(Special—De- of bed, after inhaling a large quantity of 
tective Nicholas Power, now chief of the smoke, were overcome, lost consciousness, 
Halifax police, has Been making a thor- sank to the floor exhausted, and died be- 
ough investigation into the Stetka case fore the fire reached them, 
and today gave out the following import- "The chi’dren died in their bed from 
ant statements in regard to his findings the same cause. The bodies of the child- 
in the case: ren were covered by the bed clothing and

**I am here at the request of the et- the bodies of the parents, not being so 
tornev general to investigate the fire, and well covered, were burned to a crisp. The 
the suspicious death of the Stetka fam- bodies of the children were not burned so 
j]y_ much as they were protected! by the clo-

“Tbe jury, who made a most careful thing, 
enquiry, said it was a very mysterious . “A fire took place at Dominion No. 1 
and suspicious matter and handed it over last night, which nearly resulted in the 
to the crown officer to deal with. The death of five people. The father, J. J. 
doctor's report says that other than bum- Burke, went to work in the pit at 11.15 
ing they failed to find the cause of death, banking the stove and seeing that every- 
The jury and doctors in my opinion are tiling was all right before he left. Half 
quite correct. an hour later fire was discovered by Mrs.

“I have had some experience in investi- Burke, who was sleeping upstairs. When 
gating suspicious fires and their cause, she awoke she was nearly smothered by 
and I have more than once come to a smoke. She at once aroused the two 
correct solution on the conclusion of mat- girls in the next room and two boys in 
ters of that kind. Very many theories room over the kitchen, above which the 
have been advanced as to the cause of the fire was, and found great difficulty in do- 
fire and the death of the Stetka family, ing so. She was forced to pull them out 
and after a careful investigation I have of bed as they were nearly smothered, 
arrived at the conclusion that no crime "Now, if Mrs. Burke had been sleeping
was committed. soundly, or had slept longer, and had been

"My belief is that the Stetka family choked, as possibly the poor Stetka fam-
all asleep, when a fire, 4n some mys- ily was, then the whole family would have

ferions way, occurred near the front door lost their lives. ,
of the house and that Stetka and his “To my mind the fire of last night of- 
wife, or one of them, awoke and discov- fers some explanation . of the Stetka 
erêd’ smoke in the house. They got out
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Hon. K. R. Emmerson arrived tiu* 
from Moncton and will leave foe+ W. PACE.PHOTO BY” O morning

with the finest Moroccan and Spanish Ottawa this evening on the Ç. P. R* 
leathers, specially imported. The mould* j T£r> Emmereon «add he was not here on 
ings are of ebony with a carmine strip, j particular business, but took adva»- 
E’even persons can be accommodated in tage of his being in Moncton to come here 
the oar, although the stationary eeate are “e^tiSve
made to seat but nine. There are two, tQ harbor mat,ter6. He wished to famü- 
folding seats however, which can be used ^tjzù himself with the requirements of 
if necessary, and even then the car is not gt j0i,n for increased : a:'b. r fac-lities, 
cowded. There are four revolving seats eo w-hen the subject of the nationalization
in the interior. In front there are two | porfi, came up b.fore the house he
seats. I could ! re ent the- claims of St. John, and

The car is guaranteed to be able to | woui(j be in a position to talk intelligently 
make a speed of eighty miles an hour on y,e subject.
if neceskary, and can run as low as ten | During the morning he had a conference 
miles. It has two speeds lorwaid and two jn |l e (.ar with the president of the board 
reverse and is well fitted with every up- ; m- traje and business nr en interested in. 
to date mechanical appliance known. It barbor imprevoment, and this afternoon 
is guaranteed to last twenty-five years wffi continue the matter, 
without needing any extraordinary re- j r igardi g the increase in suburban fîtes
pairs. 1 on the 1. C. R. he sud it was his desire

to make the rat.s equalize those charged
for like traffic on the C. P. R. Hereto
fore the residents along the line of the I.
C. R. had been given a good service and 
he intended to continue to give them the 
best seivice p e ible, bu to do this and 
make it a paying proposition it was neces
sary to increase the rates.

Accordi g to the schedule submitted to 
I him, he raid, the rates were the same as 

proprietor of the Union Hotel. Union St, charged on the C. P. R-, and it was not
James Brennan swore that the offence rhea infeuti n to increase any more than____

committed yesterday. As the pris- i that. He thought -f the subur’caJ1 MJJ-* *
under the influence while in ents were to teceive a good train service

NEW YORK, Feb/ 27-George W. Per
kins, former vice president of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, and part
ner of J. Pierpont Morgan, is today the 
possessor of the-finest private automobile 
in the world. Every morning and even
ing he is carried to and from his country 
home in Riverdale, N: Y., in a machine 
which cost him #23,060 in cold cash, and 
is surrounded by every convenience and 
luxury which money can make possible.

Seated in a reclining chair, he has at 
hand appliances which supply almost his 
every wish, and no Pullman palace par
lor was ever fitted with the elegance con
tained in the interior of Mr. Perkins’ au
tomobile.

The man whose testimony at the legis
lative insurance investigation created a 
sensation has spared no effort to provide

The annunciator is the especial pride 
of Mr. Perkins. At the rear of the dash

himself with a car that, it is safe to say, 
will not be equalled or duplicated for 
several years to come, if ever. Pains have 
been taken by him to have installed fea
tures in automobile work which cannot 
be seen in any other machine in the 
world.

It would seem to the layman that to 
have a limousine body containing revolv
ing chairs, a washstand, toilet cases, mir
rors, electric lights, patent heaters, hat' 
cords, parcel nets, leather pockets filled 
with various artic'es, a writing desk, and 
a cabinet containing smokera’ articles left 
nothing to be desired, but besides all 
these things there is even a telephone at 
hand and an annunciator leading to the 
chauffeur’s seat, so that the occupant of 
the car can be in touch with the driver 
at all times.

board in front of the chauffeur are several 
small electric lights. Over each one is a 
silver mounted label bearing instructions 
of various kinds, such as “more speed,” 
“slower,” &c. &c. By pressing a button 
in the interior of the car the lights are 
illuminated and signiiy that certain dir
ections are to .be carried out. If some 
special order is’ to be given there is the 
telephone, the receiver of which is shaped 
like a horn and is situated dose to the 
right ear of the driver. Even the softest 
tone spoken in the transmitter can be 
heard by the chauffeur, enabling the per
son inside the car to go wherever he wish
es without having to exert himself to an, 
further extent than a simple telephone 
call.

a.

A

V

were

case.”
The interior of the car is upholstered

der the auspices of Court Moncton, I. 0.
Forester’s, of which deceased was a mem 
her. Jones had $1,000 insurance in the 
Foresters in favor of his wife but the Far- 
esters are having difficulty in identifying 
the remains and one of the requirements 
of the Forester’s is that the remains 
must be positively identified by thfc of
ficers of the court to which the insured 
belongs. In face of the fact that only a
few bones and the e^, I^ctically re- j , Forbft p, riding, 
duced to ashes were found the diffi y The grand jurymen elected as foreman 
of the Foresters to P°«*tively identify JoBeph^>nrt
the remains can .be wereiden- Tn addressing the grand jury his honor
articles found beside the pointed out that it was their duty to in-
Ufied as belonging to . r n quire into the management of all public

The location of the proposed . • . institutions such as the jail, the asylumB. shops is a quest,on aguaung the evto ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ any ^ ic
zens. Deputy Minister , institution. The meat rigid inquiry was
old^ trotting'f^rk Mother sections. The nec«s»ryand any mismanagement should 
railway recently purchased a Mock of ten woajd be but two cases before
at the west end of the I. C. a. yaw ™ them, one of adultery and one of theft, 
ing in the old tanyaxd. It la ^ ^ ,^vlewer] ^ briefly, 
able that this location m y Hans Meyck charged with theft was
upon. _____________ brought before the court end bis attor-

_ . . _ , ^0 ney said that he could not understandThe Dominion C?a10’- "I^,fce? English. He was sent to jail until an in-
collieries, one of which *•**«*£ terpreter could be secured, 
ccal shaft in the world. , , , The grand jury were sworn as follows:
dfo amt from Sydney 0 to 15 mJes, but * Coffins, Wm. Tait, Edward
Sydney is the chief shipping F™*- ™e Bates, Wm. G. Sa mon, Joseph Court,
company hive over 8,000 e pfoyees on (foreman) w Holder, Andrew J.
tiieirpayTon. m quantity coal nt M1 Thos Bell, Alexander Y. Patter- 

trended in tffis leaff’i’8 son Frank Watson, John B. Eagles, Wm.
2,115,891,310 tons. Ship- £ ’Da]ton> j Hunter White, Wm. G.

Estabrooks, J. Newton Harvey, Alexan- 
f j der Watson, Donaldson Hunt, Alfred G. 

Edgecombe, Edward A. Everitt, James 
W. Barnes.

Dr. A. W. Macrae took out naturaliza
tion papers for Henry Walker, a native 
of Constantinople.

The grand jury found true bills in both 
cases.

The petit jury were discharged till to
morrow at 10 o’clock. X

SIX HUNDRED 
MEN OUT YET

MAY JIMMEAU GETS
SIX MONTHS IN HOME

1ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT
WAS OPENED TODAY

I. G R. Employes Walking 
Streets in Moncton—Forest
ers Trying to* Identify Jones’ 
Body.

Four prisoners faced the magistrate in 
police court this morning.

May Jimmeau, a girl about 18 years of 
age, was arrested by Officer Charles Rata
tine on Water St. last night. The charge 
laid against her was walking the streets 
at n:ght and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of herself. This morning, Miss 
Jimmeau said 1 she left her home in 
Chatham and come to this city last Fri
day. She went to James Brennan’s ho
tel and asked for work but was refused.

She dec’ined to tell what she then ' did 
Magistrate Ritchie thought it advis

able to send her to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd for six months.

One drunk who was arrested last night 
and who promised to leave the city to
day was allowed his freedom.

Patrick Brennan was arrested last 
n-'ght on a charge of using insulting and 
abusive language towards Jas. Brennan

the petit jury are ae follows: Reverdy 
Steeves, Stanley Cody, John Hannah, Wil
liam Hatfield, David Watson, Michael 
Higgins, William H. Myles, Peter McIn
tyre, Sanford H. Belyca, Hugh Ryan, 
Barzilla Vamwart, James Quinn, A. Wel
lington Gelding, M. Douglas Austin, Jas. 
D. Morrison, John Seaton, Harry H. 
Mott, Harold Climo, Charles L. Bustin, 
Joseph Dalzell, James H. Wales.

The civil docket is as folio ws:- 
Appealed frrm the court of Jas. Masson 

justice of the peace:
D. R. Jack vs. Leigh B. Freeze,—Dan

iel Mullin, K. C. for appellant.
Non-Jury.

The county court opened this morning,

oner was
court the magistrate remanded him until they should bs willing to pay the same

rates ae are be;ng charged for like dis- 
Mrs. John McCarthy, of North End,1 tancee on the C. P. R. Speaking.of tha 

this morning swore out a warrant for the de t.-uction by fire of the car shops. ait 
arrest of her husband who she said had Moncton, Mr. Emmerson said: “While the 
abused her and would not permit her to j lose ia ,uf comae, a heavy one to the I. 
take charge of her child. C. R, yet it is not ec serious as it at

Mrs. McCarthy stated that she was first seemed. The machine shop can be 
married last August and ever since her | put in workable shape almost immediate- 
marriage she has been unable to get | jy. A new engine will be installed àt 
along with her hksband. once,-and ae many of the machines were

Last Friday when she asked him for a not seriously da-a^ed, we can proceed 
little money she says he caught her by w til repair wdrk.
the throat and commenced choking her. “fame of the building? only had the 
Mr. McCarthy denied the charge and ask- rcofis burnt off, and these will be repaired 
ed for a postponement of the case until temporarily so that the work can be car- 
this afternoon when he would secure wit- ried on.

He was sent back to jail.

he had time to sober up.

MONCTON, N. B. Feb. 27—(Special)— 
Between six and seven hundred I. C. R. 
employes are still walking the streets and 
about one hundred ra working clearing 
away the debris toda^ The boilers were 
found to he very little damaged and are 
again ready for use though the engines 
win need much repair. It will be some 
days before power can be obtained for 
the machine shop. The Robb Engineer
ing Co., of Amherst, is loaning the I. C. 
R. a hundred horse power engine and this 
will be installed at once.

Temporary shops will be put up at

so

IMurray vs. Clark. 
Ring vs. Clark. 
Waring vs. Mayes. 
Toombs vs. Sayer.

» 1

A “A building will be erected immediate
ly for repairing and paint! ig the cars, and 
I hope that by fall we will have the erec
tion of modern permanent shops well un
der way in a suitable location.’

“We expect that, with the installation 
of modern and up-to-date machinery, the 
work will be cani d on eo truth more 
economoally that the loss sustained by 
this fixe will net amount to much.

“Nearly all the men arc employed iu 
clearing away tie ruins or in building 

A relic of olden days that .is of much operatioijj, and i1 will only be a short 
interest to railway men, is a Shore Line time before everything will be running in-

good shaped’
, _ Mr. Em men?" n was asked regarding the

poses in the I. C. R. yard nei - statement attributed to him in a do-patch 
street" It is one of the kind built about from Ottawa on Saturday last reg.rding 

ial)—The case of a local druggist, cbA.ged yeare agt, anj bears an old fashioned »n invejVgatien of the canals in Ontario. 
Rivers, J. Fred Shaw, skip). • by Rev. J. J. Colter with violating the fUTmcp topped smoke s ack. The engine ‘ I n eod,” he said, “to pursue the same

’• «-«£ .... I- ,,-d !.. *2..M JJ £(rSTfLSSts
J F Gregory J R. Thompson, D. R. ‘ the police court today. George Ci to John McGoldrick for junk. On the 6t,r.p the leaks there as in the Intercolon.

mi.*, ÆYW *». £» tfSW^SSr. STS »• M«*. W*-
xrxnmrsrr brandy from the defendants efccre on

February twentieth. He ada itved he ,,
Dr McLaren, A. W. Sharp, Rev. W. 0. wa81a spotter^and had been • However> thie appej i, likely to go un- .

Raymond, Jas, Mitchell, skip. Sœ agriiTTq^r tetra inTred- heeded, and the old bunch of junk will
F. D. Myles,.W. J. S. Myles, S. W. Pal- ej-^ton and York County. He was to re-

mer, W. A. SBaiw, skip. ceive ten d liars for every county case
C. J. Milligan, Frank Watson, J. L. but no price was agreed upon for city

McAvity, J. S. Malcolm, skip. Rev. Mr. Colter gave him money
All the above mentioned members are to purchase the liquor. Part of the liquor 

requested to meet at the club rooms this purohased he drank himself and took the 
evening. balance to Cariefon County and treated

has friends. The defendant denied that 
J. S. Harding went cast on the noon he had sold Grand emire any, liquor. The

case has been postponed until tomorrow.

nesses.

Bastardy.
an old TimerSPOTTERonce. The King on information of Bertha 

Stephenson vs Rob’rt Johnston.
The King on info mation of Mary Per

ry vs. Stephen Daley.
Ida Burns was admitted to bail on sur

ety of $500.
The adultery case comes up tomorrow 

at 10 o’clock.

The remains found in the ruins, be
lieved to be those of Abraham Jones, 

taken to the family residence yes-
areas 
estimated to be 
ping, Illustrated. ON STANDwere

1er day and will be buried tomorrow un- Old Shore Line Railway Engine 
Consigned to the Scrap Heap

J

PEABODY DENIES TRUST INFLUENCE Witness in Liquor Case Says 
Rev. Mr. Colter Gave Him 
Money to Buy Brandy.

morning
The first non-jury case will be dealt 

with in chambers on Tuesday next at 10 
oVock a. m. The three remaining cases 
will come up at a time to be set.

The bastardy cases stand over until the 
next sitting of the court.

Raiilway 1ccomotive that at present ' re-El V

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 26 (Spec-/&
WILL PLAY IN z 

FREDERICTON
sentence hae been inscribed:— I “Mmy people think the Inte'cofonial

“Rush me home to Russel Sage, New 1 ie about the worst thing" in Canada, but
it is not as bad as it has been pictured.”

*

Thistle Curlers Will go to “Cel
estial Gty” Tomorrow. Mbs Hizel Hall returned from Frederic- 

j ton todhy.in all proba'bility be 'broken up.
I

K i; The following rinlks of Thistle ourlera 
will leave tomorrow morning fox Freder
icton, where they will play the curlers, of 
the “celestial city” tomorrow afternoon 
and evening:—

MARITIME EXPRESS 
IN COLLISION AT NEW 

MILLS THIS MORNING

*■
AFTERNOON.

J. A. Sinclair, J. W., Cameron, W. N. train.-*

) ................................... .............................................. ................... .................. .............................. «................ '.»■»"

the times new reporter I
< i

and this is no doubt due to the baneful 
influence of the Navy Island bar, winch 
does not appear to be under the jurisdic
tion of the licence commissioners nor at 
all afraid of Inspector Jones.

The Ludlow is quite sober today, but ex
periences dizzy spells, which aie no doubt 
the result of last might's carousal.

sort oif thing were to continue the'people 
on both sides of the harbor would be m 
danger of being driven to drink, 
man is not like a horse. You can drive 
a horse to the water but you can’t make 
him drink. If you take a man to the bar 
he develops a thirst.

Admirait Glasgow said he had given 
muoh thought to the most unfortunate 
weakness of the Ludlow, and feared that 
the trouble was constitutional. She was 
built in Ontario before the local option 
campaign had made much headway, and 
had doubtless come honestly by her fond
ness for leaning against a bar. 
ed that she be given one more chance.

After much discussion the conference 
decided to do so. It was regretfully not
ed by several speakers that the piling at 
the entrance to each ferry slip had a very 
uncertain gait, and sometimes seemed on 
the verge of falling down. This was no 
doubt one result of a bad example, and it 
was decided to ask the ferry committee to 
take some action. It is said that a Carle- 
ton man sometimes counts four or five 
pieces of piling where there is only one,

ON ANOTHER TIME. Freight Special Fouled Switch and 
Maritim2 Struck her—Freight Cars 
and Express Engine Derailed and 
Damaged but no one Hurt.

Thie 'temperance federation, 'the temper
ance and moral reform committee and In
spector Jones had Admiral Glasgow be
fore them this morning.

It appears that the Laid low strayed 
again from the path of rectitude last 
ning and insisted on visiting the -Navy 
Island bar. Had the thing been done 
quietly it would not have seemed so glar
ing a la-pse oh the part of the 1/udilow, but 
she brazenly went there and stayed tor 
forty minutes, while hundreds of scan
dalized people looked on in mingled sor
row and amazement.

Inspector Jones stated this morning that 
he had listed the Ludlow as an interdict 
immediately after her last jamboree, and 
memfbera of the federation and reform 
committee testified that so far ns they 
could learn she had conducted herself witti 
propriety until last evening.

They were all at a loss to account for 
her unexpected and unblushing conduct, 
and therefore summoned Admiral Glas
gow. It was perfectly clear that if this

For a

eve-
<S> <3> <6>

THEY WANT JAME5EY.
Mr. Jamesey Jones has been approached 

by a delegation of prominent citizens who 
have asked him to become a candidate 
for one of the vacant eenatorehips. Jame- ! 
eey asked for time to consider, hut intim
ated that he was quite sure he would de- .

'dine. It is hie great ambition to serve freight special going 
the citizens of St. John, and this caused D ckieV special was m a eidang at'Jsew 
him to consent to 'be a candidate for the M.1L and they were doing some shunting, 
city council when the thought occurred The train tacked up and foued the 
to him that he ought to do so. The city ewitch. The Maritime came along and the 
council will be dealing in millions when engine collided with the special, four cans 

vthe senate is moving an adjournment for freon the van. The freight cars were de- 
three weeks, or trying to remember what railed and more or le s smae ed. some 
it was made for. The chances are, there- i being completely disabled. The express 
fore, that it's Jamesey for the council, j engine was knocked off the rails and 
and a foqfcil fsr the senate. | 'badly damaged. The baggage car of the

CHARLLS AUGUSTUS PBAËOOT.
rjBOM ArW*A A707V9ÛÜ MCW YfHWfflp

Charte A. Peabody, president of the at the latter’e office in the Mutual Build-

other Standard Oil man hae tried to m- Trueedale COTnmittee. 
fluence the,Mutual’* policy under Ilia ad- -phat yr Qioate’s euita against the Me- 
ministration. Curdys will demand the refund of $100.-

That Mr. Rogers, not by any means of 003 campaign contributions and of Rich- 
communication, hinted at any particular »rd A McCurdy's liabilities on 3w salary

account.
oouree to piiibue. That impractical requ»:ie were cunning-

- That Mr. Rogers, to avoid eyen the ]y intCTpolabed iu the blanket requisition 
«ppeaxanee of exerting influence, has re- -which will be submitted to Mr. 
istned from ealiing upon Mr. Peabody Chcate for decision.

MONOTON, N. B-, Feb. 27 (Special)— 
The Maritime express was in a slight col
lision at New Milk this morning with a

Conductor

Maritime express was also derailed, but 
the other care remained on the rails and 
were not damaged.

No one was Injured. Driver George An
derson was in the cab of the express en
gine and the train in charge of Conductor 
A. McLellan, of C unpbellton.

The Maritime express slowed up in time 
to av id what might otherwise have been 
a disastrous wreck. As the result of the 
collision the Maritime express will be six 
hours late arriving here. Number two ex
press from St. John was sent out to 
Trero on number 3i’s time.

He ask-
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1MORE REVENUE FROM' 
THE MARKET BUILDING 

TO BE DERIVED

tune, which turned the tables upon us for 
once, and ihis suggestions Were enough to 
wredc the valvular system of a motor
car; not to mention the nervous system of 
a distracted chauffeur.

“Perhaps the petrol’s dead,” said Mr. 
Barrymore, paying no heed to the Prince's 
ideas. He opened a new tin and was 
about to empty its contents into the re
servoir, when he uttered ân exclamation. 
“By Jové! Just look at that, Mies Des
troy !” he said; and I couldn’t help feel
ing flattered that he should appeal to me 
on a subject I didn’t know anything 
about.

He was peering at the small round 'air
hole leading down to the reservoir, so I 
peered too. and in #pite of . my ignorance 
I saw what he meant. The hole was en
tirely stopped up with the body of a pink
ish-grey caterpillar, and Mr. Barrymore 
explained that the poor car had simply 
stopped because it;, couldn’t breath*. No 
air had been able to reach the ‘petrol in 
the reservoir, and therefore no spirit had 
trickled through to the carburetter.

(To ne continued).

mothers rely onlBy G. H. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friends V oy Omf* Byrop to keep the children safe from 

' CROÜP. It Mm the thick .pntnm — clear* " 
thieet—brenks »p s cold — and CURBS COUGHS.%

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gnin4uChore el

..THE
Safety Board Votes to Increase -Rent

als of Stores and Stalls

CASE OF HISTORICAL
SOCIETY BROUGHT UP

. Lightning Conductor
THE..

Princess Passes,
ETC.

Chauffeur:
RAILROADS.cent store in King street for the nee of an 

entrance in South Market street. He 
contended that it was need as an exit 
from the store and that the rental Should 
be raised to $100.

The director submitted a list of revised 
rentals for the market stalls and racks 
as follows: Stalls Nos. 1 to 20, $200j 
wholesale racks No. 1, $50; No. 2, $50; No. 
3, $40; No. 4. $00; No. 5, $60; No. 0, $00; 
No. 7, $50. He recommended that if the 
present holders were unwilling to lease 
these privileges another year they should 
be put up to public auction with the 
figures given as upset prices.

The report was adopted.
O. B. Akerley was heard with reference 

to the market tolls. He offered to lease 
them for three or five years at a rental of 
$3,800. The price paid by Mr. Akerley 
this year was $4,200. He said he had no 
objection to stalls being placed where 
flowers *ere now sold on the »>uth side. 
He complained of growing practice of 
selling produce in the city contrary to the

.

Produce Sold In Town With No 
Market Toile Paid-Mr. Man
chester’s Position—Aid. Frink 
Puts Forward Need of Fire Sta
tion Near Sand Point—Want 

' Dominion to Take Over Three 
Lamps.

ed us the model, and owned the shop, mountains sharpy ^^«êweXwuè 
who had made the miniature duomo His while a, thickt ^ kt our 
name was Giacomo Matbarelli, wd Jw and gol > U wa» a biscuit-color -
was an extraordinary genius, worthy of a road pws throng' . t vflivet, and
tomb in the Cathedral to the worship of ed road, smooth as un apIfly
whose beauty he devoted twenty years of fringed on either.«de ^ our jo.
his life and sacrificed those which remain- Rustic fences and low

hedges defining rich green meadows, were W(|y Suffer Agony Aliy Longer
.îT’gûM honey-: When You Can Ge£a Quick,

r«We a ma^et for armies of Hitting but-. Sure Cure for Your Piles byi 

termes, ^^"^wi^m and Simply Sending YourName and 
Wagons passed us Address? V?

haÿ and crimson 
odd adventure,

’ < (Continued).
"I Promesei Sposi,” they would ray to 

1 eacil other in a mattereof-course way, with 
an accompanying nod that settled our de- 

‘ etination without a loophole of doubt.
In Aoquate itself, a tiny but picturesque 

old village (draped with wistaria from 
end to end, as if it were on fete), every-

From Liverpool.

Feb. 18.......... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. I
Feb. 27..........LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
Mar. 13...........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27...........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10

From Si. John. N. a.
PILES CURED ? ■

QUICKLY AT HOME
LAKE I ERIE....................Apr. »

The safety board yesterday besides tak
ing up the city lighting matter" which is 
told of in detail elsewhere, decided on an 
increase of $1,600 in the market property 
rentals. A committee was appointed to 
consider the question of utilizing No. 8 
engine hoime in Carleton for the purpose 
of giving better fire protection to the 
freight sheds and junto other business - ot 
importance was transacted. Aid. Mc
Arthur occupied the chair and Aid.
Frink, MacRae, Bullock, McLtoldrick,
Van wart, Sproul, Holder, Tilley, Hamm, Aid. Tilley said James Manchester, 
Lewis, and Pickett were present' with the among others, sent in loads of produce 
director, Chief Kerr and common clerk, and sold it without paying any toll. He 

Mrs- Ann MacDonald, paying a ground j considered the practice ought to be
stopped.

Mr. Akerley said he had called on Mr. 
Manchester with reference to the matter 
.but Mr. Manchester had replied that he 
would fight the case before he would pay. 
Dr. Walker, Mr. Akerley added, always 
paid him toile. Mr. Akerley then with
drew.

After some discussion it was decided on 
motion of Aid. Bollock to put the tolls 
up to auction with an upset price of 
$3,860, the commission stalls at $50, the 
weighing machine at $50 and the one in 
Adelaide street at $10.

Aid. Frink asked if lithographic plans of 
the city lots in Carleton had been pre
pared.

The director—“The city engineer has 
been rather busy, but I hope to get them 
soon.”

Policeman 0. C. Ward was recommend
ed for half pay for five days in January 
end Sergt. Kilpatrick for eight days. An 

from Policeman T. Bureaill 
f of'Tull pay for six days fox an injury to 
hislleg while on duty was referred back 
as iVhad 
of poll

ed. FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-The story of his self-appointed task 

struck me as being as marvellous as the 
thing was reminiscent and commémora- t which stood there inr the
th-e of the romance that had made its Toom> perfect in proportion and deli- 
faane. Here was Via Cristoforo; there Via ! ,,ately wr0ught as ivory carved by a Chi- 
Renvo; while naturally Via Lucia led X j nese expert. I don’t know what the 
Bp to the ancient grey osterin where the others thought, but the tale as told by 
"virtuous heroine was born and lived. We the artist’s son was for me full of pathos 
went in, of course, and Sir Balpfh ordered an(j beautiful sentiment, 
red wine of the country, to give us an ex- Thc man bad been „ cabinet-maker by 
cuee to sit and stare at the colored ütho- trade but j,e j,*d money and could grati- 
graphs and statuttes of the lovers, and fy ^ fravin([ {or wt. "The glory- of the 
to .peep into the really beautiful old krtch- cathedral, seen once, became an
en with the ruddy gleams of copper in its 0jMe_jan for him, and he went again and 
dusky Shadows, its bright bits of painted agajn Jæt the idea grew in his mind 
china, its pretty window and huge fire- exprM6 his homage in a perfect copy 
place. cf the great chureh which, as he said,

On a shelf close by tile fire sat a cat, “held his heart.” There was no train be-
end I attempted to stroke it, for it tween Milan and Lecoo in his day (1840)

' looked old enough and important enough anfj he used to walk all those miles to 
Co have belonged to Lucia herself. But I make drawings of the Cathedral. At first
might have known that it would not he meant to do the work in iron, but iron ed. „ir»n»est sensation i ever
suffer my caresses, for it’s nearly always wa„ too heavy; then he oegan ««ting It w overwhelmed by a
eo with foreign oats and dogs, I find. The plates in copper, but they were hoUoxi had, o{ something that
lack of confidence in .their own attrac- behind, and he could not get the effect soft, yet hea «g feathers.

/ toons which they show is aa pathetic as be wanted, eo after several wasted months was like a ton , etom>ed, tor
that of a neglected wife; they never seem be began again with olive wood. Often Instancy to didn’t for
te think of themselves as pets. he would work aH night; and no trouble Barrymore, buried « “ L telt

Aunt .Kathryn would persist in talking wag too much for his inexhaust- get to pot on . " and almost
ml Innominate as “Abominate” (which ible patience. . Each statue, each that he was excavating me, ^ ^ ^ 
was after all more appropriate), and the gargoyle was copied, first in drawing, then before I knew w an<j pink bil-
generoue display of Lucia’s charms in the with the carving tools, and no hand ™T
pictures caused her basely to doubt that that of the artist ever touched the wor 
most virtuous maiden’s genuine merit'. At the end of twenty-two years rt was 
“If the girl hadn’t worn such dresses, completed; not a detail missing in«de or 
they wouldn't have painted her in them.” out; and then when all wag done the mo- 
ehc argued. “If she did wear them, she dollar went blind.
was a minx who got no more than she xiow his non had lighted up the model
might have expected, prancing about ^ ug tf) m aod I was almost aghast at
lonely mountain roads in such shameless ^ bought of the incredible labor it had 
things. And I don’t want a piece of œaant _ üterally a labor of love, for the
wood from the ehutter of her bedroom to artjBt bad ),» eyes and hie best
take away with me. I should be mortv veam to hU adoration of the beautiful, 
fled to tell any ladies in Denver what it th<1 whole thing seemed the more of
waa; and what’s the good of carting eon- Tnarvel when I remembered how Mr. 
wmirs of your travels around with you, Barnnnpe bad called Milan Cathedral the 
Sf you can t tell people about them . higldv ornamented building in the

We got back to our ^kea.dc hotel soon- else, he raid, existed a
ar than we had thought, and the land- c>mroh 6motilered with carving.
krdtP“yset ’*4° eee °, erv point, every niche has He statue,
great eights. It ja not as If J asked you (n y,, ^ œuld find each
to go out of your way to took at some ^ magnifvjng glasses the lrt-
<?“e °V beautiful view, he J ^ feceT^ardlv larger, some of
plsaded. “You have seen many of such ^ ^ fo,e head) looked at
°° y0^i]0vme7i.'" an1 ^th 'the same ^expression as the original,

but tins thing to which I send you & j,„d been made in a
=" unique. There is nothing like it any- (]raperT Each scuihxtnred capital,
rt"" five 80 W riCTach decorative altar of the

raJ ëxâted^unt Kathryn’s curiosity, V toat'l toe'tLTâŒ
but when she heard that “i$V. was .only hty. ^ that m the v»t tttbwtoal 
a. wonderful model of the cathedral at t»kim centorira and t^ny generataorw of 
Milan exact in every smallest detoü a„d to «£int«d
made by ont man, she thought that she W It would have been
do°^t whüéV^he^wenrànd be fSh worth visiting the town to^e themodd
V ; i n- 1___ atone, even if we had turned miles outfor our start, m an hours time.

The idea of a model in wood of such a our P®™- 
masterpiece as the Milan Cathedral did’nt ' To go from there to Desenfano by way 
particularly .recommend itself to me; but of Bergamo and Breecia was to go from 
■when we arrived at a èuriomty shop, and lake to lake — Leoco to Garda; and the 
been ushered into a large inner room, I road was beautiful. Castles and ancient 
Suddenly changed my ra,WJU for what I monasteries had throned themselves on 
saw there was wonderful—as wonderful hills to look down on little villages crwig- 
in its wav as the great Cathedral itself, ing at their august feet. Along the hori- 

It was tie father of the*«nan who show- zon stretched a serrated line of pure white

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40: 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, end 

Queenstown, $26.50. F^m Ltvernool. 
Lxradon or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

cottage wao 
heavy-headed roses, 
laden with new-mown 
sorrel: and we bad one 
which might have been dangerous, 
was only poetic.

A horse drawing some kind of a v^Kle, 
piled high with fragrant dovm, took i 
into bis head just as we were side oy "*■"> Surgeons themselves consider a perman- 
that it was his duty to punish his median- ent fctire 0f pUes by a surgical operation
ical rival for existing. Calculating as very doubuul, and resort to it only
distance nicely, he give a bound, tturg to when the pat.ent has become desperate
eart against our car, and “P*, r* ‘ from long continued pain, an4 agony. But 
load of clover on our heads. ''hat the operation itself is every bit as excru-
did afterwards we had no means ot dating and nerve-racking as the disease,
ing; for we were temporarily extinguish Beel(tee> M humiliating and expensive,

and rarely a success.
The wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure makes 

an operation unnecessary, 
yourself with perfect ease,in your 
home, and for fit tie expense.

Pyramid Pile Cure givee you instant re
lief. It immediately heals all sores and 
ulcers, reduces congestion and inflamma
tion, and takes away all pain, itching and 
irritation. Just a little qf the treatment 
Is usually sufficient to give a permanent

: ■ ... -
Trial PacKass is «eat Ah splat sly Free 

la Plain Wrapper to Every
one Who Writes.;

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. 9. Lake Michigan, Mar. IS. Third

Class only. __ , .
S.S. Lake Michigan. Mar. IS. Thlrd-ciara 

only.
AS Montrose, April 7, Seeond-cliSe «By-

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap-

W. H. a MACKAT. SL Jobs, N. B. 
or writs

F. B. PERRY. D. P. A-, a P. TL.
8L John. N. B.

r,l
law.

rent of $3 a year, asked for a 21 year 
lease on property on the south side ot 
Leinster street; referred to the director 
ta report.

Randolph t Baker, who hold leases on 
property fronting Mosquito Cove and the 
Milford read, asked for one lease to 
cover -the whole, claiming that one prop
erty would be useless without the other.

The director said he thought he could 
get as much from outside parties for pas
ture land.

Aid. Tilley. Bullock and Holder and 
the director were appointed to make a 
report.

An application from John Sealy for the 
renewal of a lease of property in Leinster 
street at $3 was recommended.

An application from J. Steele for a 
seven year renewal of a lease of prop
erty, near the corner of Mecklenburg and 
Titt street» was recommended at $20 a

You cure
own

Mt,

that he was 
before I knew what had 
I was emerging from green 
lows of clover, lautfvng, «»«»”«, £ati" 
dazed, but wholly delighted. You re 
not drowned?” as asked quickly.

“No, I can swim,” I answered, and set 
myself promptly to help him «mi&r 
Ralph rescue Beechy and Aunt Kathry , 
which was rather like looking for needles 
in a haystack.

By the tune we had all got our breath 
and wiped the ployer out of W W* 
horse and cart

LOW RATEcure.
Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared in the 

form of suppositories so they can be ap
plied directly to the parts without incon
venience, or interrupting your work in 
any way.

We are sending a trial treatment free 
of charge to every one who sends name 
and address. We do this to prove what 

about this wonderful remedy is

have tried the sample treat-

Seeood-daes tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
isn to April 7th, isos, «elusive, from 
at John, N. B„

To Vancouver, B. O..... \ .
victoria, b. o................I z >ln
New Westminster. B.CL > XSfX.tfV 
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash l tlzt/x/ 
Portland, Ora .... .. . 1 1

To Nelson, B. 0....„ .. \ AA
Tran, b. c..............-/. ronn
Rowland B. 0. > V
Greenwood. B. G. \
Midway. B. C. I

?
a;

Thomas Read asked for the renewal ot 
a lease at $6 on property in the rame 
locality. It was recommended that the 
rental be raised to $20 a year.

D. R. Jack, who was accompanied by 
D. Mullin, K. C., and Architect F. N. 
Brodie, was heard with reference to an 
offer he submitted to give, tije city three 
feet /more sidewalk in Union street in 
return for permission to use the party 
wall of No. 3 engine house for a building 
he proposed to erect, Mr. Jack said in 
making excavations the foundations of 
the engine house had been found in very 
bad condition and the wall was leaning 
over on bis property eight or nine inches. 
On this account he proposed to build a 
concrete wall four to six feet thick at the 
bottom, reinforced with steel rods through 
both walls if the council would grant 
permission for their wall to be used. He 
was prepared’ to set back his building 
three feet and: widen the adsWaJk to that 
extent if his request were grafsted.

After a brief discussion the matter was 
referred to Aid. MacRae, Tilley, Sproul 
and Holder with the building inspector 
and city engineer to report next Friday.

jr
not been certified by the chiefwe say 

true.
After you

ment, and you are satisfied, you can get a 
full, regular-sized treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at yoür drpggtet’s for 50 cents. 
If he hasn’t it, ee5d us the mony and we 
will send you the treatment at once, by 
mail, in plain sealed package.

Send your name and address at once for 
a trial of this marvellous quick, sure 

Address Pyramid Drug Co., 11,806 
Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

’ -------. . v W»m; “■. 4

■ _____ _ had vanished cometh-ke

but presently our 
Without, a sigh the au-

A communication from E. F. Greany 
complaining that boys collected near his 
property on the corner of Pitt and King 
street, east, and were a source of annoy
ance, was referred to Chief Clark.

D. Bradley, secretary of Nc. 2 Salvage 
Corps, notified the board of the resigna
tions of J. W, Thome, J. W. Oerkery, P. 
Grannan and P. Hamm and of the elec
tion of A. ’E. Baxter. The action of the 
coupe was confirmed. ,
Want a Fire Station at Sand

Proportionate Hats, from ana to other 
points. Also rate# tS, point» to COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA an* 
CALIFORNIA.,

Call en W. H. C. MACKAT at Jetin. 
N. B., or write te F. R. PERKY. D.ÏA, 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

gaily on one* more, 
speed slackened.

fused to go <xn again.
When Mr. Barrymore saw that thm was 

more than a passing whim, he cafefJ",ir 
Ralph to the rescue, Beechy and 1 jump
ed out, and the car was pushed to one 
aide. Then, with all of us
standing around, he proceeded t 
search for, the mischief. Appar
ently nothing was wrong. The engine was 
cool; ' the pump generously mdmed, and 
fat veDow fireflies flew out of the epark- 
ing-plags when they were tested. • Then 
Mr. Barrymore remembered 
the Prince’s first accident, and looked ar 
the carburetter; but there was not so
much as a speck of dust. For a^ The fourth anniversary of Loyalist Di-

Ralph°offerin^brmorous advice, vision, 8. of T., was.observed in Orange 
Id’^teS to b^suTtoat, if his Ban, Simonds Street drat evening and 

^licite were on the spot, the was a most happy and successful affair, 
car woukTstartfor her in an instant. The i Robert OaraomW. P„ presi^d and toe

Ten spring on ahead, came : Mms Delxmg, Mw Newman, Mira Baird
taring back tTsec what had happened. ; and Mr. Bora Miss Bteard; monologue 
Thor^h he pretended to be sympathie, , by Dr. H; Dawson d* swinging by 

visibly overjoyed at Our rrnefor- Messrs. Heans and Burtie, juglmg by Mr.
! Orr, gramophone selections, banjo solo by 

—~““ ! H. Bond, recitation by John Kelley,
! musical duet by Messrs'. Bond, 
j The two upper stories of the building 
j were decorated for toe annivereary, and 
i about 175 members of the lodge and 
I friends were present. Suppers were serv- 
‘ ed and toe waiters were Otty Black, Chas. 
Hilton, J. C. Bond, Frank Hamm, F. 
Logan, and W. S. Daley. The usher* 
were Win. Devene and Fred Brookins. 
The following coq» of young ladies'also 
looked after the distribution of refresh
ments: Miraes Brookins, Trecartin White, 
L. and M. Wilson, Oaraon and Long.

Among the speakers were Geo. Blewett, 
of the Temple of Honor, and James Sul
livan, district scribe.

It may be of interest to state that the 
young men of the lodge, about twentv- 

'five in all, and each musically inclined, 
have purchased a $250 piano for the use 
of the members in the lodge room.

Ev-

cure.

jone
Point.FOURTH ANNIVERSARY HOTELSmore Datid Wiflo, of "power street, Carleton, 

offered $15 ground rent for the site of No. 
8.engine house m St. John street.

The director said he had placed the 
ground rent at $40 when the buildup bad 
been loro dkwn.

Aid. FIrintt strongly urged the need of 
a fire station in the vicinity of Sand 
Point. Only yesterday morning a large 
quantity of straw had been set afire on. 
the shore and placed the sheds in imi- 
nent danger. He had pulled the hook and 
timed the arrival of the hose wagon and 
ladder truck, they took six minutes to 
reach the aheds, and in that time the 
whole place might have been afire. The 
station was nearly a mile away and there 
ought to be an engine on the spot. .

Aid. MacRae thought the order to tear 
down Ny. 8 engine house should be re
scinded. He fully agreed with the 
marks of Aid. Frink. An Engine of some 
kind should be there and the watchmen 
might be trained to handle it.

Bullock suggested co-operation 
with the C. F. R. and the use of a sta
tionary pump, steam being available.

AM. MacRae said it was absolutely 
necessary that the chief should be in con
trol. The C. f*. R. could not be expected 
to look after other property than their

<!

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 end 45 King Street,

Members of Loyalist Division, S. ofT., 
and Friends Hav* Pleasant Evening.

liad

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND S DOHS1TT, Froprietarg

M A. DOHBRTT. ;W. & RAYMOND.i'
More Money for Market Building.

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, St John, N.E

The director submitted hie report on 
the renewal rentals for the market prop
erty. He recommended that a lease be 
granted to E. A. Goodwill for five years 
at $1,000 a year. Mr. Goodwin has hither
to paid $825.

On motion of Aid. Lewis the recom
mendation wae carried; Mr. Goodwin to 
do hie own repairs.

On motion of Aid. MacRae the renewal 
of thé lesee to Phillips * Co. at $500 for 
four years waa laid on the table until 
Friday.

Thomas Kerr, for Havelock Lodge, L.
O. A-> offered $100 a year for the rooms 
used by the Natural History Society.

The N. B. Historical Society, through 
the president, J. R. Armstrong, asked 
permission to retain the room now used own.
by them rent free. ■ Chief Kerr said he thought the sug-

AJd. MacRae said the new public gestion of Aid. Frink wise; more protec- 
lib rary wae the proper place for tion for the sheds was needed, 
the Historical Society. The council On motion of Aid. MacRae, Aid. Tilley, 
paid $5,000 ,a year to support toe library MacRae and Sproul with Chief Kerr were 
and he would suggest they go there. j appointed a committee to report.

Aid. Frink thought the city might con- \ The director’s estimates for the fire
police and lighting ' departments were 
read.

Aid. MacRae moved that $600 he added i ____ ________
to provide for an extra man in the fire | 1 ^ "
department to assist Mr. Leonard with 
the fire alarm and to act in other capaci
ties as required. Chief Kerr spoke in
favor of the appointment, but on motion PrlBCèSS StïWt IRQ
of AM. Bullock the matter was lieM un
til Thursday for toe director to report.

On motion of Aid. Frink the depart-1 
ment of manne will be asked to take j 
over 'the three red lights at Reed's Point, | 
which are now paid for by the city. I 

The director recommended that an ad
ditional electric light be placed at Kane’s 
corner, two in Douglas avenue between 
Murray’s mill and Bridge street, and one 
at the corner of Wright and Spruce 
streets. The estimates were referred to 
toe treasury board.

Sleetri, Iterator as* all Late* aa*

era
9. W. MeOOBMKX. Pimahe was

f-

ABERDEEN HOTEL r- i

sns rFebruary 27, ’05.i5’ / Aid.

Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Eaten $1 to «L60 per day.

1S-10-SS Queen BL, near Priera W*.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
This Grand Removal Sale

Abounds In Money-Saving Reductions The DUFFERDti

The good name and long-standing reputation of OAK HALL 
for honest business principles, stands back of the real money-saving 
price - reductions we have made throughout our entire stock at our 
Branch Store in this Grand Removal Sale.

MNG SQUARE»
Si» John» N« 9»tribute to the society, in which many 

intereeted. He moved that toe thirdwere
and fourth floors in toe building be put 
up to tender.

AM. MacRae raovéd an amendment 
that the matter be referred to a commit
tee to report.
" Aid. Bullock, as one of toe library 
committee, said he had endeavored to 
get the society suitable quarters there, 
but had always been opposed by toe 
commissioners. He estimated that it would 
now cost several thousand dollars to get 
the roof plan of the building altered to 
secure the accommodation. 

i Aid. Hamm—“And we had a member

CLIFTON HOUSE,Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 
not reach the seat Qf the disease. Catarrh 
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure it you must take internal rem
edies. Haifa Catort* Cufe Is taken intern
ally &i}d acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hull's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack 
medicine, it was 'prescribed by one of the 
beet physicians in this country for years and- 
is a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination , ,
of the two ingredients is what produces such j of the council tor contractor! 
wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send - Continuing, Aid. BuRock said the eo-
f°rF^'l'chenby'a CO., Props-- Toledo, O. ciety was a benefit to the public and 

Sola by Druggists, price 75c. moved an" amendment to the amendment
Take Hall’s Family PiUe tor constipation nhat, it be granted the same privilege as

heretofore.
Aid. MacRae said his amendment for a : -fQ CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

committee would no doubt be able to LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*,
confirm the last speaker's statements. Druggists refund money It It tall* to core.

Aid. Lewie adviced toe board to be very E. W. BROVB‘8 signature is on each box.
careful. He regarded the society as a _____
most useful institution. He had been in---------
the rooms recently and saw many children 
there. On another occasion he was de
lighted to find many of the best people 
of St. John in the rooms, including a 
number of ladies. “Atid I’ll tell you 
how I found out they were ladies,” added 
the alderman taking the board into his 
confidence, “they were beautifully dress
ed.” (Laughter.)

Aid. Bullock withdrew his amendment 
and the amendment of Aid. MacRae was 
carried. The following committee was ap
pointed : AM. MacRae, Bullock, Tilley 
and the director.

The director recommended that the 
rent of Kane & McGrath be raised from 
$175 to $200 and that on tlie Adiaon es
tate from $350 to $400. In reply to Aid.
Bullock the director said he estimated 
there would be an advance of $1,600 on 
toe present rentals.

The report was adapted.
Higher Rent for Stalls, Too.

Aid. Frink moved that toe director 
make a report on the use of certain space 
in the market for the sale of flowers. He

It’s a great sale.. The OAK HALL qualityDon’t miss it. 
you know — prices speak for themselves.

141 and 143 Germain Streep
X ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN 1LACH. Propriété*.

■

Again, don’t miss it ! Extra salesmen to care for you.
new Victoria.

Partira raturais» {rom th* country Ira

Modern convenience*. Overtook» harbor. On 
street ear line Within easy reran of hull*A Hint of the Savings
848 an* 358 PritiM William Street

st. John. n. a
Boys’ Ulsters were $4.00 Reduced to - $2.68
Boys’ Reefers were $3.00 Reduced to - LOO
Boys’ Overcoats were $£25 Reduced to 2.85 
Boyd’ Overcoats were $5.50 Reduced to 4.35 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $3.50 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $5.00 Reduced to 3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits were $2.50 Reduced to 1.89 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $2.00 Reduced to 1.39
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $1.25 Reduced to .89
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $1.50 Reduced to 1.19

$3.50Men’s $ 5.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 6.00 Ulsters Reduced to - 
Men's 3.75 Reefers Reduced to - 
Men's 6.00 Suits Reduced to - -
Men’s 8.00 Suits Reduced to - -
Men's 12.00 Suits Reduced to - -
Men’s 15.00 Salts Reduced to - -
Men's 2.00 Trousers Reduced to 
Men’s Soft and Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17^

Sale Price, 48c.

5.85 tfcju MeOOeKBBT.
7.85 A. O. H. Enjoyable Evening.

The Hibernian Knights last night held 
an at-home in the A. 0. H. hall, 1011 

King street, for their lady friends and 
the ladies’ auxiliary of No. 1 A. 0. H. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent. Ad
dresses were given by William L. Wil
liams, John C. Ferguson and Captain L. 
J, McLaughlin; readings by Fred J. Mc- 
Inerjiev, John Stanton and Mies Agnes 
O’Brien ; songs by Sergt. John Daley, J. 
George McDermott, Fred L. Barret and 
John Murphy of Montreal, and Misaès 
•Mice McAnulty and A. Tomney; a duet 
by Miss Tomney and Mr*. Campbell; 
Irish reels by Bart Holt, Miss A. Tom-1 

ney, M. Kelly and- Mrs. Peters. An im
promptu dance brought the pleasant func
tion to a close.

manne

CtaALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
_ THE LEEDS COMPANt, _

4.38
2.98 i Ï3C.

4.85 COAL
5.85

1 Good Coal for Cooking Stem8.85
9.85

and ranges, at this "time of year is Dic
ton Nut.

PICTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, clean and lasts 
well.

SAMPLE LOADS wall be furnished at 
$3.00 per 14,000 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG COAL, 
the 'arger size, at the regular price.

GIBBON & OO.,
BlOuvrlotte >St., Smyfhe St. and Man* St.

’Plhone 676.

1.19
f' XTOTICB IS HERÊBY GIVEN that th* 

JN Saint John Railway Company will ap- 
niy to the Legia.ature, at It* next session, 
tor the passing of an Ant authorizing the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension of the Saint John Rail
way sys em. The Company and City to have 
the power to arrange for the payment of a 
fixed annual sum or a percentage of the 
Company's earnlnge in lieu of .axation.

The Company will also apply to have *11 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 
are Inconsistent with 50th Victoria, Chapter

inches, Regular Prices, 75c., $1.00. -
Men's Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c.
Linen Collars, all styles, Regular 15c. each, - -j-
Men’s Socks in Wool, Cotton, Worsted and Cashmere,

i Sale Price, 2 for 25c. 
Sale Price, 19c. 
Sale Price, 27c. 
Sale Price, 10c. ITS CAUSE 

AND CURE-CANCER 33.
Sale Prices, 10c.', 15c., 19c., 38c. 
Sale Prices, 19c., 38c., 2 for 25c.

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c.

January 31st, 1M^BLD0N & McLBAN. 
Ï-1—lm. Solicitors.

Scotch and Amèrlcan 
Anthracite.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of toe’ wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Four-in-hand Ties. 
Hook-on Puff Ties, 
Bows, ROYAL BAKERY.Freeh Mined Acadia Piotou arriving dally. 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood «awed and epllt. 
Beet Quality of Charcoal always In stock.

2 for 25c., 19c.
Geo. V. Molnemey Will Speak.

Montreal Feb 26—(Special)—George V. contended that the space could be better ] 
Mclnemey,’ of St. John (N.B.), will re- utilized as stalls. The motion was car-, 
spond to the toast, to “Ireland” at the ned.
St Patrick’s Society banquet here March Aid. MacRae drew attention to the ren-1

tel of $20 a year paid by the five and tea$

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte ank 

Main St. N. E f
POUND CAKE « Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All/ kinds of putry 
.grade ffem the brat of bitter and era*.

SCOV1L BROS. <2b CO. Sydney and 433
48 Britain SL 
F oat of Germain St6E0R6E DIOR,

f Telepohne iii5.

17. /St

i■ A,~.
, _A.

‘i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
M Inn tic. Steamship Svvn. -

ü/
>e
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING elaborateJANUARY BANK STATEMENT
SHOWS SOUND CONDITIONS NUPTIALS

Baltimore to two ports Denmark, 2s. 6&d., 
March 1-25; steamer, 1,000 standards capacity, 
Bathurst to Glasgow, deals, Î7s. 6d., May; 
British schooner Margaret May Riley, 241 
Brunswick to Bangor, lumber, 56.60.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
,. ..7.11 6.04 1.42 7.48
.. ..7.09 6.05 2.21 8.28
.. ..7.07 6.06 3.01 9.09

.. ..7.05 6.08 3.43 9.62
.. ..7.03 6.10 4.28 10.39

5.18 11.30

Hie Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for STEAMERS,
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow- Athmja sm.SchoBeld * Co. 

twelve month* bv $18 959 383 The ancre- *r thïn Greenwich mean time. It is countea Lake Champlain, C. P . R. Co .twelve month,. 1>> in* oggre from mldnlght t0 mtdnisht Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson * Co.
gate current loans amount t<x $488,490,861) ;, ________________________________ — Louisburg, 1,182, Dom Coal Co.
and while they are $74<,464 below those STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. °CTpR^Co. & C°*
cf December, they are at the some time Date Montreal, 5552, C P R Co.
$57,265,637 in excess of those of a year Nam# Saiil BARK,
ago. Call and r»hort loam on stocks. &c., Evangeline, from London......................Feb. ;
in Canada were incre eel during Janu- ................... ES' sh,w“ut* **■ John K Moere-
an' by $4,536,617, and during the year Conoordia from ^laegow .’.Fob! SCHOUXKRi
by $16.027.215, making the amount thus Corinthian, 4018, from Movile.................Feb. Abbie and Era Hooper, 276. R C Eifclo,
loaned $54,241.56). while those elsewhere, I Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. Abbie Kean, 95, A W Adame.

uaTe 7 i Tun^al^^Æe^i0” :: ::K &.&K.ag0Ut.$i,4_*.,816 for -the month, and one oi $22,- | Tretonia *720 from Glasgow................Feb. Annie A booth, 165, A W Adsma.
247,925 over January a year ago. Lake Erie" from Liverpool....................... Feb. Annie BliM. ;75, Master.

In this we have an indication that Can- ! Montcalm, from Bristol .   Feb. Calabria. 530. J Splane * Oo.
adinn bnhks did not fail to take advant- ! «fflR S.^Bw' " ." üîK 3
age of the high rates for money which Montfort, from Bristol ......................... Mar. 6 “"'s H». « C Scott.
prevailed at the New York* Stock Ek- : Pretorlan. 4,073, from Liverpool.. - Mar. 8 ^“gia zoi j W Smith
change during the month of January last. “f fïom u™i " "Mar G^^ê've iil. A W Adams.

The aggregate amount of call loans here Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. Lriy^wlto n* sS!”?-A Gregory,
and elsewhere is $122.674,401, an increase | Harold B Cousens. 360, Peter McIntyre,
for the month of $11,959,453, and one for I. N. Parker, 88, A. W. Adams,
the twelve months of $38,275.210. Ac- PORT OF ST. JOHN. IS Barton. W,1 W McAlory.
counts ■with" oanks and agencies m the Arrived. Laura C Hall, 98, F Tufts A Co.
United Kingdom have undergone some i Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
changes in the direction of reducing the Tuesday, Feb. 27. ^uApa^î‘/»TT>*vr*
balances due to Canadian banks. Bal-1 Stmr Veritas, 672, Kahrs, from Kingston, tSu PriSe! 18L' r
ances due to United Kingdom banks were j Jamaic^, via Santiago, Cu/ba; Marsh & Manuel R C
increased during January by $1,056,778, ; Markh, fruit and general cargo. îrmL Bia?5, l w smith
making the amount due $5.154,883, And for; Scbr Grace Darling, 97, Smythe, from New Nenie’ ^attere. 9$ p Tufte * Co.
the twelve montlis there is tin increase of |.Ixmdion, Cond; J W Smith, with 78,000 feet Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
$2,438611. while the balaies /y ! «k timber for Rb^es ^rre, Co, Amber,!. A. q 4 ^
United Kingdom banks were reduced dur- N S, and cld for Dorchester. Phoenix, 397, F Tufto fc Co.
ing the month bv $1,983,668. the balance ! ____Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D JFurdy
so due being $8,324,571. This was a re- : SSJl '?*.•. LSSSfiL
duetion during the year of $3,148,136. AS : Stmr Bear River, 70. Woodworth, Dlgby uif peter Mcimyre.
the account now stands, there is a bal- ! and old. Three Sisters, 288, John E Moore,
anee of $1169,688 due to Canadian banks. : |tmr ^ore, MT^^ngersol,; Orwobei'0. Uranus. Tl J W MeAtory^
Balances due to banks ekeuhqire than in g<.kr Helen’M, 62, Hatfield, Advocate. William Elkin, 229. J W Smith.
Canada and the United Kingdom were gChr Free Trade, 73, Prlddle, St Martina. Wm. Marahall, 250, P. McIntyre.
increased from December bv $1,882,295, Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy.
being shown at $3,452.123, and balances cleared nilST"1'1"* “*l VO“7'‘ **"
due to Canadian banks are $47,923.617, stmr Louisburg, 1,182, McPball, for Louis-
the latter haring been increased during burg, C B, ballast. „ , _
lb. month bv 83 579 943 while at the Scbr Millie, 639, Gibson, for New York; F.the month by $3.0)9,043, uh le at the T<rfta È oo, 967 tons plaster rock.
same time they are $2,249,95» lower than william L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for City
a year Ago. The net balance at the cred- Island for orders ; Stetson, Cutler A Co, •!,- 
it of Canadian banks is $14,471.494. It is j m>m lalhs- 
clearly evident that the Canadian banks j coastwise:— 
are not only increasing their liabilities to ;
the public at a rapid rate, but that their Schr Adelle, Faulkner, Parrsboro. 
assets show even a more than correspond- i 
ing increase.

1908 Sun
Wedding of Lieutenant Du 
Domaine and Miss Winslow 
in Fredericnon This After
noon.

Liabilities to the Public Increasing Rapidly but the Assets [ |ebMo^..
Growing Even More Rapidly—Some Comparisons With !*»«£* "
. .. *2 Frt. *.
Last Year. 3 sat.................» >“

■

VESSELS IN PORTI
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—

FREDERICTON, Feb. 27-(Special)- 
Christ Church Cathedral was the scene of 
a brilliant society wedding at one-thirty 
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Mar
guerite, second daughter of the late E. 
Byron Winslow, K. C., became the wife 
of Lieut. E. Louis Du Domaine, of tlie 
Royal Canadian Regiment, Halifax.

The ceremony was performed by Bish
op Kingdon. assisted by Dean Partridge, 
in the presence of a large crowd of peo
ple. The invited guests included Ref. 
George D. and Mrs. Ireland, Woodstock; 
Cel. Orr, New York; Cel. and Mrs. 
George Bolt White, Col. and Mrs. G. W. 
.Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon .Tones, L. 
W. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster. 
Stanley Emmerson and S. A. Fowler, St. 
John. The bride, who was given in mar
riage bt her brother Jasper A Winslow,

(Montreal 'Shareholder).
Reflecting to a very large extent as does 

the bank statement the busiuess of tihç. 
country, that for January indicates the 
continuance of that sound business condi
tion which prevails throughout the Do
minion. While compared with December- 
there is a falling off of $8.994.964 in 
note circulation, which reduced it to $60,- 
986,610, this amount is. at the same lime. 
$2,965,535 in excess of that at the cor
responding date of last year, and while 
ftmthèr contractions may be looked lor 
during the' next two months or so, there 
is little doubt but that the amount in 
circulation will keep ahead of that of last 
year.
siderable change, those in Canada on de
mand having been reduced during the 
month by $3,624,075, which brought them 
dawn to $151,722,684, but in the face ot 
this the amount is $22,760,047 in excess 
of those of a year ago. 
on time are $369,499,614,, which is an in
crease from December of $12.618,640, while 
compared with January, 1905, there is the 
large increase of $47,228.994. The aggre
gate deposits in Canada arc $821,221,298, 
which is an increase for the month of $8,- 
994,565, and one for t'be 12 months of $69,- 
989)051. Deposits elsewhere than in Canada 
have an increase from December of $3,- 
128,065, and one from a year ago of $7,- 
720,981, which brings them up to $47.191,- 
637. The aggregate deposits here and else
where amount to $568,413.985, which is an 
increase for the month of $12,122,630, and 
one for the year of $77,710,032. This large 
expansion indicate» not only the increas
ing thrift of the country, but the in
creased responsibility of the banks. Cur- 
reoitf ]o3n> in Canada, -as is usual at this 
time of the year, have a falling off for 
the month, amounting to $7,148,039, which 
reduced the, amount to $451,207,327, but 
compared with a year ago, there is the 
large increase of $38,306,254, which is an 
indication of the increased business re
quirements. These elsewhere are $37,- 
283,534, having been increased from De
cember by $6,400,575, and during the

\

Saves
You

bank.

i

\

Many 
Dollars !

The d«7>eeiti» have undergone con-
v .

I was attended by Mias Klrie Holden of St.
! John and Lenore Allen, of this city, 

while Lieut. Kennes-Betty was best man. 
The ushers were C. H. Allen, J. J. F. 
Winslow. D. B. Winslow and Alex. 
Thompson. The bride wore a beautiful 
costume of ivory satin trimmed with du
chess lace, bertha and chiffon, yoke, with 
white tulle veil and orange blossomsr- 
The bridesmaids wore pale blue serge 
made with short slashed jackets over 
champagne Irish blouses, and princess 
skirts, hate of Valenciennes lace, trim
med with gold lace and pink roses.

The bridal bouquet was of white roses, 
and lilies of the valley, and the brides
maids carried pink carnations, and lilies 
of .the valley. v .

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Church street.

The bride’s great popularity was attest
ed . by costly and magnificent present*.

Lieut. Du Domaines gift was an er
mine stole muff and he remembered the 
bridesmaids with pearl pins and the best 
man with a walking stick. The officers 
of the Royal Regiment presented the 
bride with a silver tea service. The cath
edral choir gave her a-' silver bread board. 
Her brothers and sisters gave her a set 
of cut glass and a chest of silverware and 
her mother’s gift was a pair of bracelets. 
The happy couple left by the I. C. R. this 
afternoon on a short honeymoon trip to 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities. They 
will reside at Halifax. The bride’s trav
elling dress is of grey homespun with 
grey feather toque.

s
4

iThose in Canada

uxa, 258, P, McIntyre. 
F Tufts.

I

This will probably be the last week of the ROBERT

SON » TRUES’ BANKRUPT SALE OF DRY GOODS.

Let the people come and carry away the goods, as they 

did yesterday and the shutters can be put up on Satur

day) You are standing in your own light if you do not 

come, no matter what the weather conditions are, and 

get your share of the bargains now being offered. Don't 

imagine that you must have a full pocketbook. A small 

sum buys a whole lot of useful and desirable goods. 
Who does not need Stockings, Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 

Velvets, Sateens and many other articles when you can 

get them for a song ?

/
i
MARINE NOTES 1\

The British brig Energy, from Oporto 
for Newfoundland, has been peeled at. 

| Lloyds ae overdue.

British steamship Micmac, 1,600 tons, 
has been chartered to lad deale frm tBe 
provinces to west coast of England, four 

Stmt Monmouth, 2,569, Potter, for Bristol; tripe, 37s. 6d.
C P R Co, general cargo.

»

Sailed.

The British wooden ship Fred E. ticam- 
■mell, 1.350 tone register, carries 2,100 tone 
deadweight, built at Eatonville, N. ti., in 
1880. and owned by Black, Moore & Co., 
Lndojf, has been sold for under £600.

Sohr. Susie P. Oliver, of Bangor, 236 
toiw net register, now at New York, was 
purchased today by David W. Simpson, 
of Boston, who will operate her in the 
lumber and coal carrying trade on the 
coast. She will be commanded by Capt. 
Tower.

THE WORLD OF, SPORT DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Araiimore,

I Boston. \ ;
' • I Cld—Barge Plymouth, New York.*

Sid—Stmr Seniac, McKinnon, St John via 
porte.THE TURF. more than many American bankers re

ceive annually.
But die Cleveland claim that LajoieV 

salary is the “biggest*' is denied in other 
cities.

CASH ONLY.!i 4
BLAMES THE LAWYERSBRITISH PORTS.

Phoebon W. and Will Patch Win 
at Lewiston.

BARBADOS, Fe6 17—Sid bark Emma R 
Smith, Foote, Savana la Mar and Chester, Pa 

0LASGOW, Feb 24-flld, stmr Trttonia, St
To the Editor of the Evening Times:

Sir,—I see in the: papers thait it is pro
posed by some of our legal men to amend 
the law. so that justices of the peace will 
not have even the small power they now 
have, to have any debt collected before 
them. This proposed change would take 
away the
ditor of email sums
with little cost and trouble, ae
they can now, and increase the cost and 
trouble to the creditor as well as the cre
dited. Is it not a plan to benefit the tew 
at the expense of the many? Some think 
the few in this' matter would be the law
yers. Suppose a case where a man has 
to collect a sum less than $20; he may 
have to go twenty miles to get it be
fore a court, and then he would have to 
get the .aid of a kindly lawyer, who would, 
for his aid, want about twenty-live per 
cent, of the bill. As the law and practice 
is at present, their help is hot often re
quired.

Our legislators should remember when 
this proposition comes before them that 
the demand for the change does not come 
from the farmers, had ere, or merchants, 
but comes from the ranks of the legal pro
fession, whose increasing numbers may 
require increased ways to add to their in
comes.

I see some of them think they will try 
the change escape from the ignorance and 
tyranny, of some of the justices who have 
in times past so ill used these lamb-dike 
advocates of the law.

I say to the electors of this province, 
the price of your liberty and equal jus-

z
mWithout furnishing the figures to sub

stantiate their assertions, Pittsburg de-1 John, 
dares that Fred Clarke receives a higher'1 Fcb
salary than that called for in Lajoie s j glaJtow, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Salacia, St 
contract, while the New York Nationals | John.
maintain that Johnny McGraw, the ,®tmr Ar*Wc> fn>m
scrappy one, w better paid than the NuVBRroOL F?V4rJ, etmr Cymric. 
Frenchman and the New York American Boston; American, New York. * 
would have the “fans” believe that Willie GIBRALTAR Fet, 26-Ard. «tor Koÿ 
Keeler is paid dose around $8,000 per sea- |££,aNew York Tla FayeJ’ tor Nepl<e 
son. GLASGOW, Feb 24—S14, stmr Ontarian, for

Portland.

Robertson ® Trites’ Store,
OFF. DUFFERIN.

Turf, Farm and Home of Feb. 21 says: 
“five lively races were held on the ice 
track àt Lewiston Saturday, Feb. 17, the 
day beginning the matched races for which 
a cash prize will be given the racer get
ting the meet points at the end of the 
series.

“The course Saturday was for only a 
quarter of a mile, where before this season 
it has been a third.

“Considerable interest was manifested 
in.the races and the members of the Driv
ing Club,anticipate good sport during the 
last of the week.”

The result of the two following races 
will be of interest to horsemen here:

24—Ard, stmr Dunmore
V

CHARLOTTE ST* ■The largest sailing vessel in the world 
launched from Hickmers’ «Shipyard, privilege of the cre- 

z to collect,was
Bremerhaven, on Feb. 8. This monster 
windjammer, which has already been des
cribed here, is of «steel, - 438 feet kmg, 54 
feet beam and 8,600 tone burden, 
will have a displacement of 11,350 tons and 
is to be rigged as a .fifre-maeted ship.

AJ-
♦

{She
There are other names famous in base

ball annals to conjure with and it is de
clared by their partisans that tiiey also 
draw such princely stipends that they 
hesitate to make the figures public for 
fear of exciting national envy.

Certain it is that Jimtiiy Collins gets ! 
“his"’ in large bunches and so likewise j 
does Christie Mathewson, “Hans"' Wag
ner and “Rhody" Wallace, not to men
tion several others.

The names of the great baseball stars 
are valuable drawing cards, just as the 
name of Mansfield raises the prices in 
theatres where he, is to appear, as the 
name jof Roosevelt shines out overs that 
of Parker, of O’Brien over Fite. «

They are the fellows who have “made 
goed" who are at the top. Therefore, 
they are entitled, to the top price in the 
salary line.

FOREIGN PORTS.

BUENOS AYRES, Feb 22—Ayd, «hip Ton- 
adra, McQuarrie, Boston.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 26—Ard, scbr Maple Leaf, 
Pàrrsfooro N S

Cld—Scbr Andrew Petere, Weymouth, N 8. 
NEW YORK, Feb 26 — Cld, etmr Fumee- 

si«, Glasgow.
Sid—Ship Fltzj&mea, Melbourne; bark Grace 

Deering, Charleston; sobre R Bowers, Nor
folk; Adelaide Barbour, for Fernandina.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 26 — Ard, stmrs 
Southwark, Williams, Liverpool; Englishman, 
Ingham, Bristol; scbr Rothesay, St John for 
New York.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Feb 2fr-Bound south 
schr Moama, Ingraham Docks, N S; A P Em
erson, from Lunenburg, N S.

BOSTON, Feb. 26—Ard, etmrs Bohemian, 
Liverpool ; Philadelphian, London ; Mary 
Lang, Antwerp; Nora, Macorls, San Domin
go.

Below—Schrs Samuel J Goucher, from Nor
folk; Lucinda Sutton, Baltimore; Henry W. 
Cramp, Newport News.

Sid—Stmr Mystic, Lpuieburg, C B; Achrs 
Collector, La Have, N S; CynJ, for do; Lila 
D Young, Lunenburg. N 8; Beatrice, Mete- 
whan, N S; Campania, River Hebert, N S; 
Helen W Martin, Norfolk; Marcus L Urann, 
do; Maria O Teel, Newport News; Nathan
iel T Palmer, Philadelphia; Reporter, eastern 
port.

Sid from Roads—Schr Lewis H . Go ward, 
Sierra Leone and ConaJtey; Edward E "Briry, 
Baltimore; David Palmer, for do.

Sid, 25th—Tug Wyalusing, towing barges 
Bravo (from Portland), Beacon and Buffet, 
Perth Amboy.

t
4:Fire aboard the English sailing ship 

Thistle Bank, owned by Andreev Weir & 
Co., of London, Which was undergoing re
pairs at the T»ng Dock, Erie Basin, M. Y., 
Saturday afternoon, threatened the des
truction of the vessel. Hard work on the 
pant of the fire department prevented the 
flames from getting below deck. The da
mage is estimated at $3,000.

rf- -wThousands of Bargains. $

♦

j

CLASS A.

Will Patch, b f, Fowler .
Botcher Boy. brg, Wileon......................3 2
Grey Rex, Wiggin.............................. ....

Time, 35, 35*.

AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF
BUSINESS SALE.l i

2 3 Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters. -

♦
British bark Alcides, Reid, from New 

York via Cape Tetwn, hae arrived at 
Eapt London with etmdry loœes and dara- 

eustained in heaxw weather; lost some

OL.Ï8S E.
Phoebon W., Fowler .. ..
Kick, H. M. Dingley ..

Time, 35, 34.

6. A. FowJer, a former trainer of St. 
John, N. B., has moved his stable, con- 
aieiting of Phoebon W., 28)8 7-8, Will 1’atch 
and Bertha McKinney, to Lewiston, where 
he will train the coming 

’ ipretty evident that Maine free-for-allers 
will know that tide fast pacer is in the 
«tate.—Turf, Farm and Home.

.. -.1 1 
.. .2 3 f

ages
sails, rigging damaged and cargo reported 
to be slightly damaged; temporary repairs 
will be sufficient to enable her to New 
York and there she can be thoroughly re
paired. The cost of thorough repairs is 
estimated at about £400.

f

-♦

THE RING i
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JAMES A. TUFTS <EL SON.
It isseason. (Mike “Twin" Sullivan writes to the 

sporting editor of tie Times from San 
Francisco, Gal., as follows :—

“Just a few lines to let you know 1 
came out of my bout with Gans without 
a scratch. I wag over-confident and got 
careless. I have no kick, he whipped 

FREDERICTON, Feb. 26—(Special)— me fair, and all I ask is a return march. 
Moncton’s crack hockey team had their We have each won a contest and 1 U-.ink 
colots lowered by the Crescents at Marys- it is no more than fair to hpve the 
ville this evening by a score of three to rubber to decide which is the better man. 
one. It wAs one of the fastest games ever I expeot to box on March 16, either with 
eeen on the Nash weak and the Crescents ? Honey Metiodv, Joe Gang or Jimmy Gard- 
and their admirers almost went wild over j ^er. My brother, Jack “Twin," is after 
the result. The game was played on soft Tommy Ryan or Jack O’Brien, and he 
ioe and was exciting all the way through. | offers to make Ryan a present of $500 if 

Inch scored for the Crescents at the end he will meet him in a twenty round con- 
cf five minutes’ play, and the first half test.
ended with a «oid of one to nothing in “.Morris Levy is trying to get Jack Pa4- 
favor of the home team. mer, the English heavyweight, to come

In the second half Robineon and Hovey j over to meet Jack (Twin) for an inter- 
scored for the Orescent*, and near the colonial contest. Both Jack and 1 ex- 
end of the match, while Captain Inch ; to start eaet about the first of May 

doing time on the bench, Crocket, af_; and if wc get a chance will visit tit. 
ter carrying the puck the whole length j j0]m an(j give the sports one of the fast- 
of the rink, shot the on r goal for his ^ eix roUnd bouts they have ever seen, 
team. The Crescents claim that had Inch <• ,j<’riaco js A great pièce for boxing, 
been playing at the time Moncton would Gans and j drexi- a $10j000 house, 
have been shut out. “Mayor Smith is one of the finest men

Towards the close of the game Moncton | j cver met ,he ig in f<yr ^ery kind of a 
made a terrific onslaught on Marysville 
goal, but could not get the puck past 
Fullerton.

Percy Howard, of St. John, refereed 
the game and gave the visitors a good 
show.

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
- Friday’s New York World says: ‘“With 
jibboom and topmast missing and in rum
pled condition, the little three-masted j rice to all, is continual watchfulness of 
schooner Carib 11., of Shelburne, N. ti., 
with $18,000 in silver kicking about in a 
berth, led the laggard coast fleet into port, 
berthing Thursday at the Empire titores,
Brooklyn. She left Porto Cortes, Hondu
ras, Jan. 27. It was with a sigh of re
lief that Capt. Hugh Wallace hustled his 
coin on a truck and into a deposit safety 
vault.

“I had ballast of mahogany and mis- j Guy left yesterday on a visit to Mt., 
ceUaneous cargo, but what worried me 
most was the $18,000, ‘which I coulldn't 
stow below hatches/ said the captain.

“On Jan. 28 a gale sprang out of the 
north. The ship was like «the sluiceway 
of a dam, with the heavy seas burying us.
Suddenly a gaJe broke from all points at 
once. The jiibboom snapped off short and 
the foretoptnast followed. On Feb. 2 we 
hove to under Cape Antonio and fished 
the jibboom. Off Diamond Shoals light
ship of Feb. 11 a living gale broke from 
the northwest, carrying away the jibboom 
again. I turned to and ran before, the 
wind for twenyt hours. Three times after 
getting back on a northerly course a 
northerly wind sent tis scudding out to 
sea."

X
>our legislators, and the use of the power 

wç have as voters to call a halt, when it 
is plain that the interests of the many 
are about to be sacrificed for the benefit

HOCKEY
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

CHATHAM, Maae., Feb 26—Light northwest 
winds, cloudy at sunset.

Off here this afternoon, one Rve, four four, 
three three, and two two-masted schrs, load
ed, bound north; also two five-masters pass
ing south, one light the other loaded.

Owing to the fact that the -etmr Montfort 
has gone into dry dock in the old country, 
her sailing from Bristol, Feb. 20th, is can
celled. The steamer Montèahn will sail from 
Bristol on Féb. 27th, and the Montfort will 
take the Montcalm’s place on March 6th, the 
stmr Montcalm again sailing from Bristol 
on April 3rd, as now advertised.

of the few.
ONE OF MAJNÏ.

BeUei.de Station, K. Co., N. B., Feb. 26th,
1906. NOTICE.

Al) i son.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 

Thomson & Co. of St. John and 

Halifax, as our General Agents for 

the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
-DALE & CO.,

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

The men who look as if 
they had good, red blood in 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of living means—are 
men who take a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Salt.

There’s a moral in this for 
YOU.

t

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters are announced : 

Schooner Emily I. White, 296 tons, one or 
two ports Porto Rico Rico to North of Hat- 
teras, molasses, p. t.; bark Hattie G.Dixoo, 
470 tons, Carteret to Wllmlng-on (N. C.), 
fertilizer, $1.20 and back, Chehaw River to 
North of Hatteras, lumber, p. t.; British 
steamer Areola, 1,651 tons (or sub.), Pug- 
watfh to W. C. England, deals, 39 shillings, 
May; British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons,Bay 
of Fundy to W. C. England, deals. 36s. 3d., 
May;' British steamer Leuctra, 18,000 qrs.

was

1
I

game.
“Give my best regards to Jack t’owete, 

Billy O'Keefe and all the rest of my tit. 
John friends. Abbey’s

* EffervescentSalt
“Yours truly, WINTER PORT ITEMS 04 the At,amtic- 7116 caPtain of toe Em-

“FRANCIS SULLIVAN." ” 11 ” 1 pre-s of Britain was appodut id some timq
(Mike “Twin"). T . ago. He m W. Stewart, who, up till now

r.csm-

MeiStirSœvS< *• n«w Te^
consider Its decision on this game inasmuch city was given the decision over Dave StCQITIBf ElMpTBSS Of IfClfllid. 1 new 6119 eea ^ea® 8^ec ’ unlink- j AT Ail DR98QMT8. SSC AW MO A BOTTUL duce the stock of our Wholesale and Retail 
as the league bad violated one of Its own Deshler of Cambridge. Briggs did most ^ r able lifeboats, manufactured by the Seam-1 - ............. -- - ..... . -—............. \yine and Liquor business to a retail basis.

r, - - - - .S.T -j tfiiiardian FinAssurancsGo. 1
vSSSSst.ZrZI bowling iSa'i..- '« "Tl : j I AttrtSa»;
jurisdiction of the association. making an average of 134 on three string^, as! n ,, . frnm this port Stat€e, lPtodoct» weT* received at the cue- f 42Prlncees mtreet. J year for

! follows: 90, 141 and 171. This beats all mari- I Bellast tiaturdaj fiorn h po . toms house today: 50 cars cattle, 75 care ŴBÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊKB0 Ï a? Svo lfor the firsf vea? and
I t,me province records. Donaldson line ete.'onahjp i-ilacui ar- ,mea^ ■ •> seaj ^{ns and two cans to- —----------------------------------------------------------------$600 each for the longer term.

rived at Glasgonv on -the 24tli inert, ibacco for ehipment to United Kingdom. | nAlfAV fkfCTtfl S UrP m Theco Premises have proved to be the best
A meeting of 6t. Luke’s Basel,)’I < iuu j CURLING , C p E. etoamehip Hotvtoalm left Bris- ' ------------------------------------------- ! ROYAL INSURANCE CO. Whole»!. #and Wgl l|au=r stonds ^ the

■will tie held in the school rooms of thaï j Mrs F L Peters won the Shaw medal i to] today for this port. A DRAMATIC EVENING j Of Liverpool, England. the cll3_r'8a,,d the good wni and the fran-
ohurch tomorrow iri#ht at seven o'clock, competition Saturday In the Thistle rluk. steamship Lake Ene, of tile C. V. R. - ; J;_____________ e‘lf* mthis ^vwlil^et
Business of importance will he transact- Her «core was twenty-nin. point,, line k schedpled to leave Liverpool to- *»«* <*«*«** entertainment at Union ; ^ Fond* Over $60,060.066 , uSll Ma^ch ”

dav’with a large passenger list. Hall, North End, under the auspices of ; .. . j Possession of the retail premises could be
Who is the highest salaried basebaii Ùif|*§TERN ASSURANCE (Jit, Oanadi an hay ^  ̂C"J‘™ ^ IX B. A, pronmses to he | J. SIDNEY RATE, Ag«t '

ai laver in the world” X ff amounted to ..loO.OOO bales, \ very largely attended and an excellent pro- • _ _ - - . — - i St. John. N. B.

■risen since the report was sent out it | _ _ ________ Irhn 1U0 09° frem Portland 151,734 from The Empire Dramatic club, will repeat j
cently from Clevelantl to the *ffect AtMtt $3,300*000. 'xeav’York and 203,245 balee’from Boston. A. Christmas Ohime and The Boston Dip,

^ sak^tnown toTx -------- Captain F. Carey, the pre^nt captain wh;c]l were 6uc^.funy produced at'

ceed that of any player in the National Une» ptid Sim* OTgtnlaWon ^eî?*lp«)intedRcap^n of the^new G. 1*. tiie -Xl ssiou churcii school room several | 

or Amencan leagues. Omt S40.000.000 n liner Fanmiess of Ireland. Captain weeks ago. Several excellent concert num-1
Just how mucn Lajoie draws down um ( arev is an Irishman by birth and well hers will be given, and taken altogether, i

der hie contractas not know», ,but «i fk 1X7 1X7 FHINK known in St. John. He was one of the the enter tiiunent will probably be
about $7,500 a season, which is witii JR* if * TV . IAI1UI) old Beaver Line " captains, and is well I of the best thot has been given in Union |
Tl 1 t " thC Pra!ldent r » known among dhtpping men on both eida) ■ Hal! tor some time. ... 1

d
M. P. A. A. A. Hears Hockey Dispute.

Business, Good Will and 
Valuable Business Franchises Notice !:

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
we have installed over ÿôoo.oo 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse ppwer Westing- 
house Motor, we cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON’S
Telephene H6t.

BASEBALL

ed.

M. A. FINN. 110-112 Prince Wm. Street
173 Union St.W. D WATER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

U. B. MACHUM
! Tire •»« Marla* Iasmrance,

CoBMCtlcot fir* linrun Co. 
Boston Insurance Company.Law Union * Crown (Fire) Inn. On. 

Manitoba (Fire) Assurance On.
Assets ovtr 128.006,000.00 

OIBcns—«0 Canterbury St. St. John, N. ». 
Telephone, 190 P. O. Box MS.

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES.VR00M ® ARNOLD.

MO Prince Wm. Stmt. Uoitl I
one

It< I 0\ t\ i \
■\

... ..
HHiJ, . u

Tmt «OIK» If «" no! he *ef cun.

' Rheumatism
When the Kidneys fail to do their work of dischargtnwtl* 
uric acid from the system, the remit is rheumatism. Until 
the Kidneys resume this work in a natural healthy way 
no cure is possible.

I

Gin Pills
cure rheumatism quickly and for all time because tier 
arc the most perfect Kidney Corrective ever discovered.

50 cents per box, 6 boxes for (2.50.
TiW Trial box free if you mention this paper. 
y]} Tha Mole Brad Co., Wlnnln.g, Mem.
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Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROTHERS.The InglenooK Philos
opher of Kenneheccasis 
Bay. &

FIRST-CLASS TAILORING
AT MODERATE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 27, 1806^

SU>Ck CQmPaalCT * BELDINO. Editor------

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

petition of the Boxer uprising of a few, 
years ago.

by Rev. J. J. Joy- 
Kate K. Ketchem.

MARRIED—Feb. 22nd 
P. P. Pollard and 

No Card».”Circulation of The Times. The chief reason why we are able to make your clothing to meaetne so much 
lower in pnce than others is because we get CASH and do not have to charge 

you for other people s clothing that has not been paid for. You 11 save the price

See tihe clothes

ner.

When I read the above in a morning 
paper I was not surprised. Indeed, few 
things occur in this world which should 
occasion surprise. If we but knew! but 
that we don’t know is demonstrated by 
the fact that the expected never happens 
while the unexpected confronts us at every 
turn. Who shall say that Pollard was 
lonesome and therefore decided to marry, 
or that he decided to marry and therefore 
was lonesome? I am not in a position to 
do either. But I have it from Pol
lard’s own lips that he is yoked.

Pollard was passing the other day, en
gaged in a minute inspection of his boots.

“Hullo, Pdilard!” I shouted.
Pollard looked over the Bay as if he 

expected tx> see some one signalling him 
from Rothesay or Riverside.

Then I went out and seized Pollard by 
the collar.

Said I, “Pollard, I want to congratu
late you on the last happy event in your 
history, and that you should convey to 
Mrs. Pollard Jny felicitations.”

“Thanks,” .said Pollard stiffly,” and 
Mrs. Pollard directed me to say to you, 
if I should be so unfortunate as to meet 
you, that she wishes our acquaintance to 
end right now. It is scandalous, she 

to know a man whose hands have

If experience confirms the declaration 
of the French expert that Canadian mag
netic as well as hematite ofres can be We are making at 
economically smelted by electricity, very 
large deposits of these ores hitherto con
sidered of little or no value will become j 
available for manufacturing purposes. A, 
great iron industry means much for any j 
country and would be of enormous bene- ; 
fit to Canada, in the process of rapid de- !

WEEK ENDING FEB. 24th 1906.

MONDAY ....................
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY . . •
FRIDAY . . • •
SATURDAY . . • •

TOTAL . . •
Daily Average . . •
Average Daily Circulation 

Last Three Months. . 6,553

of an extra pair of pants by ordering y our Spring Suit here now.

6,798

New FurnitureSuits-to-Measure, $12, $13.50 and $15
\ _____________

J. N. HARVEY,

6,776
6,770

To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

6,848
6,872 AMLAND BROTHERS,velopment.7,315 ’

\
\ Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
“Fifty thousand population for Cal- 

by 1910” is the watchword of that 
The board of trade has

v*41,379
6,896

gary
western town, 
raised $20,000 and the Western Canada 
Immigration Association $60,000 to boom 
southern Alberta. A large influx of set
tlers from New York, Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, Vermont and Pennsyl
vania is expected, as special efforts are 
being made to attract them to that region.

MEN

MEN

MEN

\ - !

DOUBLE
SOLE

BOOTS

\

New Spring 
Cloths.

i -
COMPARISON INVITED

The advertiser who makes his announce

ment* through the cotamna of a newspa- 
wonder if he is really 

lor in bona fide dr-

Men’s Shoes, sizes 5^, 6 and 6}4, are shown in 
McRobbie Shoe Co.’s window today, ft’s a rare 
chance for you if you can wear any of these sizes. 
You çan see them by stopping at the window. / 
Prices from 81.85 up.

------------- -e-e<$re-s—-----------

The work of destruction had scarcely 
been finished at the Moncton shops when 
that of clearing away the debris began. 
The minister of railways intimates that 
a better plant than the old will be erect
ed. nnd that in the meantime temporary 
shops will be utilised. Thie is good news 
for Moncton, and for alf patrons of the 
Intercolonial.

We are now owning our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

says,
been bathed in human gore. These are 
her very words.”

"Bon jour, Pollard,” said I: "Bon jour, 
my compliments to Mrs. Pollard.”

This incident recalls a little story.
Some sixty years ago, shortly after my 

return from a trip 'to Savannah, Georgia, 
myself and « half dozen young friends 
resolved to prepare ourselves for the in
troduction of a new feature into journal
ism. We saw newspapers that were full 
of "hot stuff” one day as cheerless as an 
Arctic winter the next, land we decided 
to prepare ourselves to have the "hot 
stuff” on tap whenever there was a de
mand , for it. So we met once a week 
and improvised
mostly about ourselves/ Brady, 
the New York Luminary, at $12,000 a 
year was one of us, and he one night told 
one about TTiff which leaked out and after 
more than half a century, has caused the 
break between the Pollards and myself. 
His story, as he told it, would have filled a 
column and a half, "solid matter.” The 
following is a very brief synopsis. When I 
was in Savannah, according to his story, 
the nnegmry stood continually at 90, and 
I never ventured from my room at the 
hotel, but eat there day after day in 
shirt, linen trousers and slippers my chair 
surrounded by a great pool of perspira
tion. One day when a slave brought me 
a pitcher of lemonade, he remarked as 
he set it down by my elbow:

"Massa, is this - perepiraceous enough 
for you?” ,

I shot at him a glance so full of vin
dictiveness and malice that he dropped 
dead on the spot. I took a cursory look 
at my victim and then sent for the land
lord, (who was hie owner.

How much? said I, pointing at the

per may sometimes For Spring.getting what he pays 
pulation of the paper he patronises.

The statement at the head of this ar- 
tid, gives the daily circulation of the 
fBmee for last week, and the average for 

three months. The Times has

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

Laced, 
Elastic Side; 
Toe Cap or 
Plain Toes.

MEN

MEN

MEN

Men's.

the last ____
the largest circulation of any newspaper 
in St. John except the Daily Telegraph, 

and is gaining ateadily. In the afternoon 
field the Times has • ton* toad.

Any business man is at liberty any
(working day m th. week to eome and
verify the statements made by this pa
per regarding its circulation. The •«<**> 

1 attained is due to vigorous and constant 
1 eiorte to produce a dean, bright, up-to- 

date newspaper. On occasions eutih as 
that of yesterday' the Times prove, ita 

manner that none

$2.50$

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

...........tl»M-----------
It is quite dear that Canadian insur

ance companies are to be placed on the 
gridiron. The revelations in the United 
States will not he duplicated in this 
country, but it will no doubt be found 
that reforms in various directions may be 
instituted with benefit to the policy 
holders.

3.001

our stories, which were 
now on

.{

3.50A. R. Campbell» Son,
High Class Tailoring,FURNITURE. 4.00 OUR26 Germain St.

-------------------------------------

Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s remarks rela
tive to the Intercolonial Railway and the 
attitude of the government relative to 
the future of that road are distinctly 
reassuring. The minister has no sympathy 
with those who talk of tile sale of the 
road or the appointment of a commis

sion.

5.00superiority to «uah a 
can be misled.

Advertisers are invited to study the 
the head of this column and to 

The circulation 
spoiled

VARIETYSpecial Discount Sale.
This is no* a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale of NEW (HXkUti. 

Why buy out-of-style patterns when you can get the newest and latest designs jum 
from the factory at much lower prices. ï on can select your *°odsno*J™* 
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISUUUJN1 tor toe

^MWwiSg1* M M
Call and see ns before placing your order.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
Open Evenings.figures at

institute comparisons, 
statement does not include any

from the press room, but

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirements.

J

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,or waste papers
only the complete and perfect copses 
printed for distribution. It is believed
that by taking the public into its confa- --------------- »♦*,♦»---------------

dence, as is done by the . . president Roosevelt has again been in-
and other papers publia in ’ teryiewed in tlc dispute between mine
which print a statement of daily and av 

circulation, the Times will convince 
of its good faith and also of 

advertising me-

E. S. STEPHENSON CO* king StreetB17STIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. 19n. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FERGUSON S PAGEOPEN EVENINGS.

operators and mine workers, and urges 
both parties to make further efforts to 
agree and prevent a strike. As a result 
there will be further conferences.

---------------ee+e-e--------------

Asbestos «Sad
IRONS.

erage
its patrons 
its superior value as an 
dium in this field.

For Choice Gotids, in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

■ Cut GlaS, Etc., call upon us at

corpse.
“Qh! about, a thousand,” said he.
You forget yourself, said I. He wâs 

sprung in the knees, had the heaves and 
was half blind. By a look at his teeth 
I am assured he was over sixty years old.

I settled with my host by a payment of 
twenty-five dollars and learned soon after 
that he had long been trying to give him 
to the local soap maker who refused to 
accept tile gift on the ground that 

‘■‘there was not fat enough on his bonés 
to pay for the cutting up.”

This is the substance of Brady’s story, 
but as I said, it I leaked out and when 
it got into print as an electioneering 
document it told how I put six bullets 
into the inoffensive African and sold his 
body to the soap maker for $10. I never 
contradicted it for everybody knew it 
was what was called a Roorback, and 
now, after sixty years it is revived to 
make a break between Pollard and my
self. Verily, the evil that men are said 
to do lives after them. If it had been told 
that I bought that poor old slave and set 
Jihn free it would have been forgotten 
fifty years ago.
White Head, Feb. 24.

•.

A C0U> 
HANDLEA HOT 

IRON
A cable states that both the civil and

, ., ___ _ ■ii,whna*-rt military governors of India are satisfied■n* Mon^L aTd with 7he policy of the new British gov-

weekly issued a Loüdon, Mo ernment «ganding the administration of
in the number f” ^ Indian affairs. If Minto and Kitchener

the 1 (copie of Canada are alike satisfied, there should be no
not accept the result of the general elec
tien- in the mother country as a final na- 

thc issue of Chamberlam-

british fiscal reform

41 King Street.Keep hot longer ’ tjaan ordinary iron»— 

tiie asbestos cover does the work.
The handle the correct shape for easy 

work. Very smooth,, highly nickel-plated; 
No rough edges.

difficulty.
»

tfonal verdict on
fern v. Cobdeniem.” The Chinese labor ^ . result will follow the report

in South Africa, the education of Aid. Frink’s committee on the lighting 
question at home, and popular discontent quegtjon The dty get cheaper
aroused over administrative blunders fol- AJdennanic vigilance is always
lowing the South Afrioak war are cited as | profitat)]e ^en the interests of the city 
the real causes of the owertttunw of the ^ ^ on]y consideration.
government, and it is asserted that a __________
strong new Unionist party will be form
ed with tariff reform as its chief plank. Times again distanced its after-

, Canada believes that the labor delegates ^
vi®t here next fall will be- editkjn ^ yjastreted story of the great 

convinced that tariff reform is new- Moncton fire The very large sales were
gratifying evidence that the reading pub
lic appreciates enterprise.

---------------♦♦♦♦-.----------------

Mr. W. Larieon continues to
advertise himself. He is not now regard
er as seriously as aforetime, but he is 

still entertaining.

question $2.00Set consisting of three. irons, stand and a handle, prici

Set of Mrs. Potts’ Sadirons, polished, price .

Set of Mis. Potts’ Sadirons, Nickel-plated, price . 1 . s

,80c.

.$1.00
I

EMERSON ® FISHER,contemporaries yesterday in its early
who are to 
come
sary and in that will.eventually support 
the Unionist platform. It will take some 
time to effect the change, as the Oobden 
campaign lasted seven yeans, and it may 
take as long to convince the majority of 
Englishmen that their fiscal policy should 
be revised.

, limited.'■

Miss Maude McKenzie, of Nerepis (N.
the Montreal ex-25 Germain Steel.The New Store. You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked
B.), left last night on
PT,td“Twniard Smith return- 

ed last evening from Sackville.
Miss Jennie MçGoldrick left last even

ing for Worcester (Mass.), to study to 
the Boothhv surgical hospital.

Felix Michaud, of Buctoubbe, was reg- 
ietered at the Victoria yesterday.

FRESH FISH DAILY.<

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
BOYS’ BOX CALF. COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST, JOHN WEST.A nice shoe, stoutly made, double sole, wiE stand rough wear 
Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, strong and durable, for .. ..
Boys’ Box Calf Bate., double sole. A first class school shoe ..

J. W. SMITH, $ : Î 37 Waterloo Street.

,$2.05
.$1.35
.$1.85

♦»
/

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.---------------

The Russian national assembly will 
meet in May and there is to be a press 
gallery. Liberty is making gains in Rus
sia, but think of the speeches.

IN MEXICO

NoticeMexico is mating progress in the change 
silver to a gold standard, and rt LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agente

from a . .
greatly aided by the steady appreciation 
in the price of silver, which enables her 
to dispose of her silver currency to ad
vantage. British and American financial
interests are lending all possible aamst- (^looker in the New Freeman on Sa- 
ence, as it is evident that the country is tur(jay ^tecussed the labor question as 
on the verge of a notable development, .
and to command the confidence of foreign «More than a few good ffiende of labor
investors a gold standard is essential. are beginning to feel that the working

Mexico has been brought very promin- classes of Canada will have to seriously 
Mex.co has been o ou* e , the question of severing their

ently to the attention of the public m connecti(m wiq, United States labor un- _ —• \
Canaila an well as to the United States ione They recognize as much as ever the E U « y/k

dnring the test few ^ara, and toen^-! raOue totoewo^ng ^es^^  ̂j W C lia V C
ber of tourid.B going south, combining ^ entirely Canadian. They ob-1
b twine s with pie sure, is increasing. It 6erve tha-t w^th respect to many trades'^ 
will not be at all surprising if some peo- ! the conditions in the United States and J t la A** «• - *- *» “■» -"tr i ss. t elt lorat hamc should discover rcaaons for in- j peQ<iezit upon conditions in the United, w 
ret ins in Mexico-»nd fail to secure any | gtftte*. The writer should not have to |

<M.r ati-u- «Vn.i I
home, it is eternally true that far-ofi eyeg to t^e fact that the interests of St. ■ 111 I
fields an green, and the like may be | John are very materially affected by com- JL RW •

investors. Mexico is | petition with other parts of Canada where 
the hours of labor are not as short as in 
this city. What remedy would he pro- 

aid.’ expeiience a rapid development of p^e» The best thing possible would be 
res ur«s; but Canada is a better coun- the adoption all over the Dominion of a 
try, and the keenest minds in the United | ^mpltehtl

Sates todiy look north rather than south m—on legislation. The statesman who 
f.ir steady and enduring growth. I wiD be able to bring» about mieh Domin

ion legislation will deserve well at the 
hands of both labor and capital. It w 
the want of uniform law that is largely 
responsible for much of the trouble be
tween employer and employe, and which 
in places like St, John interfere» with the 
substantial progress of the city.”

Onlooker, who ih well known to be M.
McD^de, took the side of the St. John 
milknen in their strike about o dozen 

and practically managed it for
remuneration. It r*

I

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

DIAMONDS, WATCHED. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

LAÉOR QUESTION G. D- PERKINS, GiveI c*n etvif Birds rind Animals of all Kinds.
1 have been in theme a trial, No experimenting.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

H Prise, VS. St Notwithstanding notices ap

pearing in the papers, and 

street reports, I will be found 

at the old premises, upholding 

my reputation of low prices.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brumele etcebt.
585 Main street.

St Jobs. N. M. business for years.
’Prion* Mt

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,!

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.^X

CAULIF tWFR and EGG PLANT.The person who has once worn Felt 
Boots ifl a life-long friend of this easy, 
warm, durable eminently satisfactory foot 
covering. I have! cut in half prices on 
Felt Boot», as they MUST BE SOLD be
fore ^eb. 28th. when I close for good and

, Spinach, ArtichoKes. Sweet Potatoes. ' 
Celery. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley,Pep
per Grass.Jas. Anderson, TELEPHONE 636.1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.i

Tall. 17 Charlotte 
Street.

Men’s regular $3.00 Felt Boole, sale
$1,75

Men’s regular $2.50 Felt Boots, sale
If All e nr fcirVT I When there are seven men inYOU ARE NEXT!raid of some eager 

a rich and fruitful country, that will prob- price
I

$1.20price.
Men’s regular $2.00 Felt Boots, sale

:. 1.00
Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.

N. B.—Watch this space for 
interesting items.

The Basement Barber Shop, 
9 Head of King Street.

price.. .. ............................................
jFelt Slippers reduced to 50c. to

NEVER SUCH ANOTHER OPPOR
TUNITY TO BUY SHOEWEAR AiS’ 

HERE THIS WEEK.

R. C. McAFEE. ..$1.00

; «> TWEED HATS.Arnold’s Rcmsval Sale.Several missionaries are said to have 
been killed in China this week. The des
patches are, as usual, conflicting, and it is 
not yet clear whether the tragedy re
sulted from heathen rage, or from Chris
tian meddling with other matters than 
those to which the missionary is sup- 

i posed to devote attention. In either case 
it i* a most unfortunate affair, occurring 
at a time when the air is full of rumors of 
coming outbreaks against foreigners. But 
the foreign officials at Pekin ate 
dent that the government controls the 
situation and that there will be no re-

-,
2,000 Yards Remnant, White Cotton—3 to 10 

yard lengths, 6c., 7c„ Sc. yard.
Big value In Ladles’ White Wear, Veste, 

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purses, Hand- 
Bags, Lacee, Hamburgs, Ribbons, Veil
ings, Lace Collars, Towels, White Wait
ings, Ginghams, Curtains, China Silks, 
all colors, 23c. yard.

Floor Rugs, Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
Wall Paper, 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c., 2%c„ 

3c., 4c., 5c. Roll, 50 patterns to choose 
from.

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King St 1 Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

years a$ço.-----
them, declining any .
therefore not ae an unfriendly on tic that 
he *»pealo5, wfoen he advocates cutting 
loose from United States labor unions.

Store enlarged and improved ; Lighter, 
brighter and up-to-date. New stocK 
and Low Prices. v

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK. Main St
NORTH ÈNDX

Arnold’s Departrnt Store,A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street-Hon. H R. Emmerhon lias accented an 
invitation from the Canadian Club of 
New York to attend the annual dinner 
of the club in New York in March. i

11 ' and 15 Charlotte Street.
About May 1st we remove to Robertson, 

Trltes’ old stand, 83 and 86 Charlotte street.

confl

it
■i
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BARGAINS,
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS, HiT

V
i
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We are clearing out our Fur1 Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS :

1 GREAT MANY PEOPLE PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to take

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At All Pms'giat». Daffodils and Jonquils,Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
Gaunt*.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind» 
ot sweet flowers. Floral Emblem, made at 
the choicest flower».

0. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,

. .. , , , ■

A

“Aer*cel”Pretty Homes
The Hew Wash Cloth
You See Them Advertised 
In the leading magazines. They 
are bleached with a patent process 
and are KNIT, not woven. Soft 
and thoroughly cleansing. Have 
the qualities of i sponge and ad
vantages of a cloth. Will not 
irritate even a baby's skin.

Only 6c. Each
(Linen Room)

How to Make Them
i
New Cretonnes, from France, 

England and America.

English Cretonnes In the arts 
and crafts designs, 14c to 37c 

yard.

English Cretonnes in tapestry 
designs, 16c to 37c yard.

Fine White Dimity to scroll, 
flower and stripe patterns.

American and Canadian 
Ticking, a most complete 
stock. Art patterns. 15c to 
40c. yard.

New Tüpestry, floral, oriental 
and conventional designs. 48c 
to 78c yard.

Ne tv Silk Tapestry, very rich 
line, suited to good furniture, 
either stogie pieces or suites. 
$1.75 to $5 yard.

Hare Moquettes, beautiful 
and lasting. Largest stock to 
lower Canada. For couches, 
chairs, etc.

(Housefumishlngs)

“Silver ease”

Ho More Drudgery
is Silver Cleaning a Bug» 

bear? and does your silverware 
often go uncleaned because of the 
rub, rub, rub. All this Is now at 
an end, happily, for SILVER- 
EASE Is a scientific preparation 
that does away with that old- 
fashloued process. Simply dis
solve some of the powder to hot 
water, and then set your silver
ware to the solution. Take it out 
and rub It dry—that’s all.

Only 25c. Package
(Front Store)

i

MISDIRECTED
'M *

ENERGY,v'

I t
is as bad as none. If we spent all tot 
time telling you about our perfect i

LAUNDERING\1 ■ aand then did inferior work. It would be 
time and energy wasted'. But that ie not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
oar laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon ita 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter,

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c,

Vi V •

X

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work% 

Limited, ’Phone 68.• 4

j

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

■ HU EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1906.
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IN THE LABOR WORLDTHE OLD AND THE NEW WAY.I 1’ At"While the number of Chinese in Cali- j New York City, all of which 
fornia ie gradually diminishing, such ie ; in the National Aseociation of Structural 
not the caee in the East, New York, for Steel and Iron Workers. It is eaid that 
instance, in 1880 had only 908; in 1890 many of title independent contractors have 
they had increased to 2,935; and in lflOO also joined in the “open shop” movement, 
to 7,170. Of this latter number only 142 
were female». At the present time the 
estimated number of Chinese in the state 
of New York exceeds 12,000.

are included
content to have your wife suffer with back-aclie, an ordinary waeh-

If you are
board will be good enough, but if you desire to see her in good health and free 

from badh-ache, why buy a New Century Washing Machine. See our window for &prices and the old and the new way. The New York branch of the Protestant 
Episcopal Society for Seamen has purch
ased a site on which will be erected a new 
headquarters.

There are 300 shoe factories in the Unit
ed States using the union stamp, according 
to a report recently i^ued. These factor
ies give employment to 40,000 union shoe
makers.
Shops are organized.

The association of the Austrian miners 
is entitled “Austrian Union,” and has its 
headquarters in Tumm, near Tepiitz, Bo
hemia.

^pred burridge. •LTD*More men are killed and maimed in 
Allegheny county, Pa., in peaceful pur
suits in one year than were killed and 
wounded in the great battles of history. 
Statistics for the year just past show that 
there were killed and injured in the iron 
and steel milk and blast furnaces 9,300; 
in other mills, shops and factories 4,000 

sacrificed and either died or were

WEST END.
i

A Word

About

Clothing.

The Last Week of theMost of the beet and largest

February 
Sale for Men 
and Boys

were
maimed, while cool mines swell this fig
ure to 4,000 more. Railroad victims in
clude an additional 400, making up a grand 
total of 17,700 who were slaughtered or 
injured in one year. The number of British paupers relieved 

The Cigar Makers’ Unions have been in thirty-five selected urban districts on 
voting on a referendum whether they will one day in November corresponded to a 
hold a convention next September: The rate of 229 per 10,000 of the estimated pop- 
general organization has not held a con- ulation. 
vention for nearly ten years, but elects 
officers and does all its business by the 
referendum.

Attractive Programme

It is reported that the Western L’.'tcific 
Haüroad is supplanting its Jap laborers 
with white men in the grading camps of 
Nevada.

Mixed Tweed Youths’ or 
Men’s Suits, $3.90.

Blue or Black Clay Diag
onal Suits for Men or 
Youths, $7.25.

Sailor Norfolk Suits for 
Boys 4 to 10 years, 
$2.10 to $3 90.

Buster Brown Suits for 
Boys 3 to 8 years, $3.30 
to $6.00.

Hang Bags and Valises, 
different sizes and colors, 
$1 35 up.

New Suit Cases, tans, 
olives and browns, $3.50

Our Winter Bale end* tomorrow.

20 per cent, off the price of our High 

Grade Suits, Overcoats, Baroooats and 

Trouser*.

>In Chicago and New York one of the 
résulte of the printers’ strike de beginning 
to show itself in favor of the men. Small 
chops which for years were non-union are 

; organizing and adopting the label, and 
„ j putting eome of the striking printer» to 

Odd lots of Over coate that were 810 to | work

The New Yoric locals of the Bricklayers’ 
and Masons’ International Union, which 
were suspended in December for refusing 
to do away With the fireproofing clause in 
their trade agreements with the Mason 
Builders’ Association, have been reinstated 
by the national body.

$18 reduced to $5.75, $8.50 and $10.

It would be a pity to let this sale close 

without adding something to your ward-
i

robe at such a saving.

Civil service rules and regulations will 
not hereafter apply so far as the Isth
mian Canal Commission is concerned, to 
the employment of what is termed in a 
general way “outside men,” that is, track 
layers, skilled laborers, foremen, etc. To 
other classes of employes, stenographers, 
clerks, bookkeepers and other “inside 
men,” the civil service rules will continue 
to apply.

Mr. Lovejoy Shows that America has to
day “'the largest army of child wege-earn- 
ens maintained by any modem civilized 
country.”

Six thousand government employes held 
a meeting at Paris, Prance, recently and 
adopted a resolution demanding that the 
government frame and have a bill passed 
permitting its servants to form unions. 
All chases of public servants were repre
sented, from school mistresses to jailers. 
Sixty meetings were held in the provinces, 
at each of which a like resolution was 
adopted.

- The total membership of unions regis
tered under the West Australian Arbitra
tion Act at the end of 1904 was 16,184, 
including 218 female workers and 441 
member» of employers’ unions.

The Fishermen’s Protective Union of 
the Pacific Coast and Alaska, desirous of 
organizing and uniting all fishermen of 
the Pacific Coast and Alaska has issued 
a call for a meeting of delegates select
ed by the respective fishermen’s unions 
of the Pacihc Coast to convene at Astor
ia, Ore., on March 12, 1906.

After a debate lasting two days the 
Mississippi senate defeated the. child , la
bor law proposed by the code commission- 

It made the age limit 12 years, but 
10 to

The American federation of labor has 
entered a vigorous protest against the 
proposed suspension of the national eight- 
hour law on the Panama Canal work.

A resolution has been adopted by the 
New York Chamber of Commerce faVoring 
the 'house bill now pending for the modi
fication of the Chinese Exclusion Act.

A. GILM0UR,
68 Kin* Street

BLOOD
HUMORS

Fine Tailwring.
Ready to-Wear Clothing.

up.
trunk Specialities in seven 

qualities, $2.75 up.
Boys’ White Shirts now 

only 55c.
Boys’ Colored Shirts now 

only 35c. to 60c.
Boys’ Nightshirts, shaker, 

cotton, 25c to 60c.
Boys’ Sweaters, all colors, 

50c to 75c.
Boys’ Bargain Neckties, 

every kind, 15c to 50c.
(Outfitting» Dept.)

Red Cross
• > . \ ' i _

Pharmacy 
Announcement

+ Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive faee ie sadly

ERUPTIONS
fleshwormsSBKI™,'
HUMORS °u* other bleed dis-

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

i ■
presence U a source of embarraas- 
those afflioteC, a* well as palm and

Their 
■tent tor

regret to their friends.
Many a cheek and brow—east in the 

mould of graoe and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
poaaeisor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, sonnent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment Î 

- There is an effectual remedy for all these 
lefeots, it), is,

;

\

\

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

At the last meeting of the Retail Druggists’ Association 
of this city it was decided to advance the prices of all Patent 
Medicines, etc., beginning March First.

Tonight and Tomorrow Only, 1 will sell the 
goods enumerated below at prices which even a casual glance 
will convince it will be to your advantage to purchase any
thing you may need in these lines during this sale.

Mail and Telephone Orders will be promptly attended 
to, and all goods guaranteed.

Tomorrow is the last chance to order.

MANCHESTERThis femedy will drive out all the impart 
ties from the blood, end leave the com: 
plexion healthy amtielear. ,

Miss Annie TobiiwMadoo, Ont., writes. 
" I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one whu 
may b® troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. 1 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got 
two bottles, and before I had taken then 
l was completely cured and have had nc 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu 
factored by The T. Milbum Go., Limited 
for over 30 years, and has oared thousand 
in that time. Do not aeeept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say fs “ Just as 
good.” “It oan’t be.”

ere.
permitted children as young as 
work in factories six months in the year.

Fifteen hundred granite cutters, 
ployed in 120 shops in Quincy, Mass., 
were affected by a lockout which went 
into effect recently in accordance with a 
majority vote taken by the Granite 
Manufacturers’ Association.

Five hundred members of the Retail 
Dry Goods Clerks’ Union, composed of 
employes of small dealers on the East 
Side, New York City, have decided to 
strike unless their demand for one day 
off a week is granted.

Every employe of the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Company at Pittsburg received an 

I extra month’s salary as a prisent, last 
Christmas, the total amount so expended 
being $111,000.

The International Cigarmakers’ Union 
won the gold medal at the Lewis and 
Clark Exposition at Portland, Ore., for 
making the best'end most sanitary cigars-

The net effect of all changes in rates 
of 'British wages reported in November 

increase in wages of about $6000 
pér week. The changes affected 25,700 
workpeople, all of ,whom received ad
vances.

em-

LAX-A-COID
I

(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘Colds,’’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

/ x

Sale Price.
.85 A SONG

(By A. E. Houeman, in the March num
ber of McClure’*.)

White in the moon the long road lies, 
The moon stands blank above;

White in the moon the long road lies 
That leads me from my love.

Still hangs the hedge without a gust, 
Still, still the shadows stay:

My feet upon the moonlit dust 
Pursue the ceaseless way.

The world is round, so travellers tell, 
And straight though reach the track.

Trudge on, trudge on, ’twill all be well, 
The way will guide one back.

Ayer’s HtSr Vigor . 
i lunyadi Water, pts 
•ills—Dodd’s..............

relief and cure of a.25 For the
"COMMON COLD” there le nothing 

effacions and prompt . . .R«- 
relleves the headache 

to throw off the

.35

.35 more
dpcee the fever, 
and assists nature 
effete metier causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 
cure a cold In a day and a night

■Williams’ Pink
.....15—Hawker’s......................

• —Parson’s.........................
“ —Pierce's Pellets ....
u —Orleton’s..................
« —Milbum’s Rheumatic 
« —Dr. Roots Kidney .

* “ —Hood’s
“ —Allan’s Iron Blood ... .
« —Allan’s Kidney and laver

Oolite's Cosmétique......................
Colgate’s Violet Talcum Powder
Blue Jay Com Plaster, 10c. package, .............................
Hawker’» Catarrh Cure.. . .....................................................
Allan’s Dentifrice.........................................................................
Colgate’s Shaving Stick................................................................
Pear's Shaving Stick................................................................
Serravallo’s Tonic of Wine, Bark and Iron, $1,00 size
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 1 ib. hot. Warn pole »............

Rieckeris Blood Purifier..............................................................
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Allan’s..........................................
Allan’s Celery end Nerve Tonic............................................
Allan’s HeA> Tea...................................................................... •
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil . . . -...........................
Bovinine, $1.00 size......................................................................
G coder’s Dyepepticure, $1.00 size .... ...............................
Father John’s Medicine, $1.00 size ...................................
Wamipole's Antiseptic Solution ...............................................
Allan’s Aperient Salts .......................... ...............................

. Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and Wine...................................................
Barker’s Quinine, Wine and Iron .............. -....................
Wampole’e Milk Food ................................................................
Alton’s Lung Balsam ...................................................................

" CcOgate’e Tooth Powder ...........................................................
Oriental Cream for Hands...........................................................
Vinaigre de Rouge, R. & G.........................................................
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic, R. & O................. ...............
Wyehhe Granular Eff. Soda, $1.00

, Glide’s Pep to Mangan ....................
Packer's Tar Soap ..........................
Cleaver’s Glycerine and Cucumber Soap, per box .
□leaver’s Unseen ted Soap, 4 cakes ...................................
□leaver’s Refined Toilet Soap, 1 doz cakes in box
Plaster»—Belladonna.......................................
Plasters—Strengthening.................................
Plasters—-Menthol, S. & J.........................
Plasters—Mead’s Cough ..............................
Litihia Tablets, 5 grs., Wyethe..............
Littoia Tablets, 5 grs., Alton’s...................
Qtiinine Pills, 2 grains, 4 doz. for .. ..
Wampole’s 25c. Perfume, 1 in box ..
Toilet Paper, roll, 4 pkgs. ..
Toilet Paper, square, 5 pkgs

.20
iO•PI .20
.35
.151" was an
.20 FOR SALE BY;î"
.10

w. J. McMillin4.10
The Brooklyn Central Labor Union has 

with the lo-
.10

Dispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street.

pledged itself to co-operate 
cal health bodies in raising a fund with 
which to build a sanitarium for consump
tives.

20
But ere the circle homeward hies 

Far, far must it remove:
White in the moon the long road lies 

That leads me from my lore.

Tel. 980.05
.10
.15

—"A Shropshire Lad.”The funeral drivers of ' New York City 
have organized a "branch of the Greater 
New York council of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, and their or
ganization will be known as the Greater 
New York Funeral Drivers’ Union.”

A problem of the greatest importance, 
which has not escaped the Cufcan plant
ers’ attention and which so fax has not 
been satisfactorily solved, at least to the 
satisfaction of the planters and manufac
turers, is the much-talked-of labor ques
tion. For the last two years the scarcity 
of able field hands has been a serious 
drawback to the planter, and resulted in 
financial losses, either through the loss of 
a portion of the crop or through the hug 
drawn out “winding up” of the session.

In 1902, 186 local painters’ unions were 
working ten hours per day, 280 unions 
nine hours per day. and 165 unions eight 
hours per day. This was an average of 
91 hours per day, 398 have gamed the the 
eight-hour day.

The firemen of the Delaware & Hudson 
and the firemen of the Lackawanna have 
a proposition 'for a federation of locomo
tive firemen of all roads in Qie coal re
gions.

The Miners’ Federation of Germany has 
124,600 members.

In Queensland (Australia) assembly re
cently Labor Member Fudge presented a 
petition from tile Mnckay district, signed 
by 278 périrons, praying for legislation im
mediately to co.pe with the ever-increasing 
unemployed evil, and pointing out that 
crown lands on which -jo settle them were 
available.

During the investigation of a Chinese 
immigration case at El Paso, Tex., on 
January 22, it was brought out that there 
arc schools in Mexico that give instruc
tions to Chinese how they may answer the 
questions of inimigration officials alien ar
rested in the United States.

--------  PALMER—At Douglas Harbor, on the 21st
The “open shop” rule went into effect Inst., Ella B., wife of Daniel Palmer, aged recently L all the contracts of the allied « V^’anTtZ*^

trades, iron league and employer» in mourn their loss.

.15
.20 YOUR STOMACH IS SICK!.75

Canadian 
Cut Glass.

Consequently you feel as if the bottom 
had dropped out of life. What you need 
is Nervüine. Nothing restores the stom-1 

ach so quickly. Sensations of nausea and j 
bile disappear at once. “I was subject to 
sick stomach, "headache and felt as if I 
wanted to vomit.” writes F. G. PorteoUs ' 
of Winchester. “A few drops of Nerva-1 
line »et me up at once, and its continued 
use completely cured.” Poison’s Nervi-' 
line has been the great stomach special
ist for the past fifty years. No case it 
can’t cure. All druggists sell Nerviline in 
large 25c. bottles.

.75

.75

.70

.50
.10
.10

i Equal to the very best 

American cut glaas lin 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

grea/t deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

WEDDINGS
m Clyde Coates.

Havelock, N. B., Feb. 26—Clyde Coates, 
aged eighteen, only son of Charles A. 
Coates, of the E. & II. Railway, died on 
Friday night, 23rd tost., at his home here. 
His mother died some eight years ago. 
Clyde has been ill with tuberculosis for 
some time. His father last fall took him 
out camping and for over a month they 
enjoyed the refreshing air of Canaan 
woods, and Clyde, who had become quite 
a sportsman, enjoyed the trip and had 
several shots at big game, and, although 
for a time he seemed to improve, recent
ly it was noticed he was sinking.

size

Bo. 77 Charlotte attest

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

ON A SAD ERRAND
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 26.—(Special) .— 

The Furness steamer Evangeline, which 
arrived from London yesterday, brought 
the body of Mrs. Holden, a Montreal lady, 
who died in Europe some time ago. Her 
son, a member of the firm of Holden >V 
Co., Montreal, arrived in the city some 
days ago to meet the body and take it 
tô Montreal. He left with it at noon to
day. ________________

AUCTION SALE
«V

mHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
-L Auction, at the hour of two o'clock in 
the afternoon, on the second day of March, 
A. D., 1906, the stock contained in the store 
of Robert I. Cunningham, situate at numbers 
577 and 579 Main street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint John, 
and Province of New Brunswick. The same 
having been levied upon and seized under 
and by virtue of an execution issued out of 
the City Court of Saint John on a certain 
judgment recovered therein wherein Jacob A. 
Jacobs is plaintiff and Robert I. Cunning
ham is defendant for sixty-two dollars and 
eighty-seven cents and costs.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 22nd 
day of February, A. D., 1906.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS, 
Constable, he.

All goods not list above purchased Tuesday and Wednes
day will be subject to discount.

DEATHS

GEORGE A. RIECKER,
97 Charlotte Street. 12-at-w.Telephone 239.
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Furs at Reduced Prices.

MC2289
Y

OUR AD. HEREY Would He read by thousands 
every evening

I

a ;
On Wednesday There Witt Be a 

Clearance of Bankrupt Carpet 
Sale Remnants

The great sale of last week left numerous odds 
and ends. These must be removed at once.

For Small Rooms 
To Make Into Rugs 
For Upholstering 
For Summer Homes

Union Remnants 
Tapestry Remnants 
All Wool Remnants 
Brussels Remnants

2

Quick Clearance Prices
(Germain Street)

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Tr■

5

.

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. à Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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EVENING TIMES, E#T. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1906-rnE6

An interesting paper on current events 
was read by Mise Barnes after which 
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice was 
taken up occupying the rest of the even-1 
ing. Refreshments were served at the 
close. _ \

Mrs. Levi Johnson, Burlington, X. S.1 
is the guest of Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, Up
per Sackville.

SAYS CITY CAN MAKE 
LIGHT CHEAPER THAN 

COMPANY’S LOWEST BID

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY $ FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY » MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

\ MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents. JWHY NOT SOME 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK?!
------------------ I

These English Immigrants Will j = 
Land at St. John Early in 
March.

Ross Report Plans Mean Expenditure of $100,000 to $120,- 
000, But Lights Can Be Run at $66 Each—If Street 
Railway Will Come Down to $70 and Take Over City 
Plant, They May Have the Contract for Ten Years—Col. 
McLean Will Examine Report.

MALE HELP WANTED
TV-anted — a porter wanted atWon™ Apply at OAK HALL. 8C0VIL 

BROS & CO. _______________ .-26—tf

CARPENTERSAUTOMATIC SCALES
I rpHK COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN.. 
: -L Ltd., «ell the best «calée made, on 
: easy monthly term*. R. W. W. BUCK, 36 

Dock street. Call and see them.

I

TORN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
U and builder, 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to:

à
TbOY WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS STORE, 

nnfl with some experience preferred, 
address6,1 JV Times Office. Stating ral.ry

vT 7ANTED—A SMART ACTIVE LAP A3 W office boy. Apply in own Handwriting, 
naming references. W. F.. care Globe Of
fice. V- 2-Z2—at.

KIIEBBBOOKE. Feb. 22-lion. S. A.
Fisher, minister of agriculture, has writ
ten to W. M. Tomlinson, secretary-treas
urer of the Eastern Townships Agricul
tural Association, stating that lie had a 

-visit from Rev. Dr. John Robbins, who 
has becri entrusted with the placing of 
the immigrants to be sent out to Can
ada by a eommittee in England, the 
bead of which is Lord Rothschild. It lias 
been suggested that a number of these 
immigrants l>e placed in the Eastern 
Townships. The party will arrive in St.,
John, N. B., about the 10th of March j ___ —,
and will be conveyed by the Canadian | ^,0 R E A T = » T^CHOOL IN TOE
Pacific, passing through bherhroeke, h os-i WOrk. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 
ter, Famhom and St. Johns, Que. If ; Union street
there are any openings for these people ; “ .... .
the train will stop at any station onthe g*' R^?.H2u,Mlnw^e^rI°^reetrîc2l«d- 
main line. These people belong chiefly 
to the Episcopal, Methodist and Congre
gational churches and they are coming 
with a small sum of money as well as 
their fares paid to their destination.
They are anxious to work on the farms 
The letter concludes by stating that this 
seems to be a good opportunity for the 
farmers of the Eastern Townships to

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSBOARDING STABLES_________
T71. C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-C boarding and sales stables. Horse clip- 
ping a specialty. Tel. 621. __________________

: expected.
T>EMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
-tii 48 Mill street. Big range in Ladles* and 
Gents* Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6--lm

1,693The eommittee appointed to investigate, ^costs^ ^ capluI out]ay 4 p„ cent.. t,m 
the question of a civic lighting plant sub- Depreciation on capital outlay, 5 per 
mitted the reirort of Messrs. Ross and 
Holgate to the safety board yesterday, 
and recommended that as the estimated 
cost per "light was 386. as against $75, the 
latest offer from the Street Railway Com
pany, the advisability of proceeding with 

, the work was apparent and. immediate 
attention should be given to the matter.
They added a further recommendation 
that in the event of the company being 
willing to supply light tor $70 a year and 
take over the city’s equipment at a fair 
yahie, a contract should be entered into.
The report of the Montreal engineers woe 
ft lengthy and detailed statement, cover
ing seventeen type-written pages. It 
placed the total capital outlay, making 
every possible allowance, at $121,727. The 
communication from the street railway- 
offered to light the entire city at $75 a 
light, under a ten-year contract, and tend
ed to show that this was the lowest pos
able price at which the company could 
operate.

i Committee’s Recommendations.
He committee's report, presented by 

'Aid. Frink, clmirman, told of engaging 
i Roes & Holgate, of Montreal, to submit 
en estimate of cost of construction and 
equipment of a modem electric lighting 
station sufficient for the city's needs. The 
.committee summarizes Ross & Holgate s 
report as follows:

1 “Ttyac the water power which, may be 
: developed at Silver Falls is inadequate 
Lfixjm the existing records and data to 
ftoBDiah continuous power far the whole 
i yafti- and that the installation of a com- 
Sfcined plant at this source would not be 
feooDOgnical.

‘That a steam plant can be installed 
[Within the city limits at an expenditure 
[•wdl within the estimate, which they 
rtesve submitted whereby are-lamps of 300 
i-caadle power era evaiÜHe at a cost of 
|68 a year per lamp, or nearly $20 less 
per light thaw as supplied by the St. 
ffohn Railway Company on the east side 

■ of the harbor, and $40 a year less than 
yhe light supplied on the west side of 
the harbor.”

The committee say:
1. The advisability of proceeding with 

Khe work is apparent, and your 
mittee recommend that immediate atten
tion be given, and action taken to effect 
such a material saving to the citizens.

2. Your committee have learned that 
communication has been received by his 
worship the mayor from the St. John 
Railway Company offering to supply light 
as outlined in the previous section at $75 
a year per lamp, which, your committee 
ecnddqr an excessive figure, hut having 
in view all the circumstances, and with

the rapid develop-

6.086 CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTUREWS
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NXVE^ Car- 

rtage anfi Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair- 
lng in all Its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. 'Prone 1,606.

cent...........................
Total yearly cost 

Dealing with the question of eoonomy 
by the * installation of a civic plant the 
report states that on an examination of 
the yearly costs under the present ar
rangement with the St. John Railway 
Company, for arc and incandescent light
ing, and also the cost of operating the 
present civic arc lighting plant, the total 
3’early expenditure is $27,131.

“In order to arrive at „ the cost per 
arc lamps by means of the contemplated 
plant, it becomes necessary fto.. subtract 
the cost of incandescent lighting as be
low :

CONTRACTORS
t>OY WANTED—APPLY J. B. DANAHBR, 
Jj 198 Union street._____________ 21-S-et.

"DO Y WANTED — GRAHAM.
X» HAM & NAVES, Peter St.

TX7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- 
W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock "St. 2-15-3 m-

.328,683
T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 

O Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

CUNNING- 
15-2- U.

EDUCATIONAL
T W LONG & SONS, contractors and bulld- 
O era; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

MANUFACTURER* AGENT
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

zx E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight—» 
Agents wanted—Good proposition._____________

f F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

st J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R
ates prepared for examination for nil grades 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
PrlncfnaL 11-14-1 FT.I NAIL MANUFACTURESEMPLOYMENT AGENCY

/ IRON FOUNDERS TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers of 
Ü Wire, Wire NnifiT Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St John, N. B.

; Over 400 arc lamps of J2J0 c. p., each $««>• 
The light committee was instructed that, 

in case the company accepted the terms or 
this offer, to enter into a contract and to 
petition ‘the legislature for permission to 
make said contract binding and- tor a dis
continuance of the suit.

This was the decision of Holyoke, after 
employing all these experts and making lull 
and exhaustive examination's they were will
ing to make a fifteen year contract and pay 
$75 per lamp per year for a 1200 c. p. 
using water power, rather tbau own their 
own plant. Their action shows conclusively 
that they found by these examinations, ana 
their experts' work, that it would cost the, 
city more if they owned the plant than to 
contract for the lights at these prices. 1 nei 
actual experience proves their experts evi
dence was correct.

They look over 
pany’s —*

Total yearly operating cost from esti
mate! .....................................................................

Less prose
and gas lights............................................ ..

Total yearly cost 380 arcs.................$26,033
Cost per arc lamp on above basis.. .. $68.64

TjlOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- XV ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, te# Sl James street, Carleton. 
Phone ItM. '

$29.583

3,500
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS 
U (Limited), Geo. H. Waring manager, St 
John (west), N. B. Builders of Marine En
gines. Special attention to Steamer Repairs.

nt demands for incandescent

PRODUCE COMMISSION MHICHANT
ENGRAVER Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT

RY, same, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 152. ___________ 1-3-6-1 yr.

get some of that help for which they are tohn E. WILSON, LJD., MFR OF CAST 
clamoring Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work

for Buildings, Bridgea and Machine castings.
si ‘‘If, however, the city's demands should 

be increased by twenty lights over and 
above the 380 at, present required, the 
plant is installed and the cost per arc un
der these conditions will be about $36.”

The report suggests the combination of 
a garbage destructor, similar to one in
stalled in Westmount in' conjunction with 
an electric lighting plant. On an estimate 
of eighty tons of garbage a day—the quan
tity usual for a city of this size—it is 
shown that 450 h. p. can be generated, 
or sufficient for lighting purposes. The
expenditure is given at $80,000. The oper- ooo to reconstruct the 
ating cost of the combined plants would 
amount to $33,157, and the suggestion is 
prut forward in the event of, the garbage 
problem becoming acute. The report in 
dealing with the investigation of water 
power at Silver Falls does not recommend 
the use of these falls for civic lighting 
purposes, “owing to the short supply of 
water during certain periods of the year, 
and to the uncertainties existing which 
might at sqme time render the extremely ' 
importait street lighting p'ant inopera
tive.”

TTt. C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
■C gravers, 59 Water street; telephone $82.

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
i Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 366.

RESTAURANTS

CATARRHOZONE FEMALE HELP WANTED
TJESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XL from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—It’s a “Clam Chowder,” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street._____________________1-17-410»

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 75 KING ST. 
Vy 23-2—6 L.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, WHO 
VV stands plain cooking. No washing. Ap

ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening.
2-24—6L

Instant Cure for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and 
Throat Trouble.
Simply inhale the medi

cated air at the mouth or 
nostrils. It spreads through 
every air cell and passage r
of the breathing organs, 0ST—TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY, GOLD
cleans away discharges, Xj mounted fountain pen, with monogram 
heals eore spots, and re- r. c. B. Finder kindly leave at Oak Hhll, 
lievee congestion. It is 
pleasant, simple and' effec
tive.

ORDINARY GOLDS last 
just ten minutes when Gat- 
airhozone is breathed deep
ly into the lungs and ex
haled through the nostrils.

GOLD ON THE CHEST 
is cured with absolute cer
tainty in half a day if Cat- 
arrhozone is inhaled ten 
minutes every hour.

ASTHMA AND BRON
CHITIS relieved right away 
and cured to stay cured 
bv Catarrhozone.

CATARRH AND DEAF
NESS are instantly re
lieved and thoroughly er
adicated by inhaling Cat- 
arrhoeome.

A GUARANTEE is given 
with every complete Cat-

UN-

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSthe Water Power Com-
DecembeA”1, 
operating It for two years were compelled 
to issue bonds in November, 1904, for *36,
wv ™ ____________  ___ electric light station.
After Investing $948,682 in plant their street 
lights cost them *22.15 more than if a con
tract had been made with the company.

They charge twenty-five cents per l.ww 
watts for electric light for commercial pur
poses, less the following discounts:

*10 or leas, 20 per cent, or 20 cents net.
From *10 to *20, 25 per cent discount or 

1894 cents net. ______ _______ ,

TTETM. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 

street, St John. N. B.

I
QUIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 66 Sydney street 4-Ulyr-

I TX/ANTED—RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
VV aged woman, accustomed to children, as 
housekeeper in family of working man. Com
fortable home and fair wages to suitable 
person. Address F. C., Times Office. 2-34—6t

736. Britain

STOVES AND TINWARELOST
J. HARRINGTON, M3 MAIN STREET, 
stoves sad tinware.w Stove repairing, 

prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 1S-T—lyr

\T7ANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY HAND ON 
VV shirtwaists. 107 Prince William Street.

2-22—6t2-24—3tand receive reward.
TO LET.VX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA 

VV housework. Apply 316 Leinster street.
2-22— tf.

T OST—A WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN. 
-Li Finder wtl be rewarded by leaving at 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY, 98 Charlotte street.

2-23—It.

From *20 to *35, 331-3 per cent discount,
or 16 2-3 cents net. __,

From $35 to *50, 40 per cent discount, or 
15 cents net.

i Fnçm $50 to $100, 50 per cent dlscqunt, or 
! VP/z cents net. x ..

Over $100, 60 per cent discount, or 10 cents

mO LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south side, Rockland street, 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on premises 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT.XX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. AP- 

VV ply 12 Mecklenburg street. 21-2—61.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- 
VV enced Dressmakers. MISS WHEATON,

2-20—tf.

2-36—ti

mO LET — LOWER FLAT, 100 MBCKIÆN- 
X burg street. Eight rooms and bath room. 
Enquire 126 Mecklenburg street. 2-26—31

Arc lamps *100 per year less 10 per cent
The Street Railway's Offer. “«owTr*hthAM%r§S&

The letter from the tit. John Railway ;

Company, referred to in the committees 460.76. __ /
report, was briefly discussed. The com- : fe^b®essS°io per cen^o? net, making a

‘munlcaiicn wau: p On' toe’operation of gas and electric light

S'. John (X. B.), Feb. 21, 1906. for the year 1904 their published statement
alT° s"jtb-'ür Bni C°mmCn C0UnCil' C:ty ?' SarTesn^'deS&o^^rcent^as re- 

bt. Jena. quired by law, they have gone behind $29,-

the latest and best Improvements in direct. ^owlng to the demand for cheaper light they 
connected electric apparatus, we are now in , have „ow reducea the price of gas from ’ 
a position to .make a reduction In price on ; jc ner thousand lees 10 per cent, or *1.36 
the street lighting, provide 1 .he city will to *1 40 per thousand cubic feet less 20

us the whole of the .1 ing. ^ ^ cents ^WUBT arrhozone outfit to givek LAST W££H gUT ONE.
99,865,:W0 cubic feet of gas in 1904 this re- satisfactory results and costs $1. A trial i 
ductlon will mean a loss in revenue of $14,- w[]] convince the most sceptical. Sarmple i

as»*1 ssr. si wane a !
The people also demand cheaper electric j ford, Conn., U. S. A. 

current and the manager of the gas and elec
tric light, in his annual report fto the board 
of aldermen, says: . , „

“The prospect for the coming year is for
an increased income, and that by the end . \
of it we may be able to reduce the price of Much has been said in the past re-
electricity,” and he proposes to matte the ]a(jV0 to the lack of good plays that vis-1
^ra^r' tho'Sd^isS^fSelrof1^ it our city and always supplemented by MOÎÏDAY, FEB. 26TH.

cents. He says: “While this reduction will -the statement that a real good play well, PoiV#»r ofMOMy*
entail a decrease in the station put on would be well patronized. Well, | * ** _ , . , Wo y.,_r],iv

. ?hlS„tlnryeParC1s,0sUeWthl"n=raasI to-night will teU the Ule, for one of the, Also <m Tuesday night and Wednesdaj 

Deductions will be allowed for the time that receipts should bv the end of It nearly, best of modern plays, presented by a matinee.
machinery SToJÆ ^ They ’^nofquilc'to make capaWe company will hold the boards at!

lamps to bum, at the rate of two cents per in the previous year of *37,460.76, the Opera House tonight. The Power of
hour for each lamp not kept burning; tho ^ a fur.her loss of about *15,000 in lost Money” is very strong, each and every
maelesa?h>eUennti^tCm5cellnernTajnne8 ”0t ° rcvemio. owing to reduction in price, total t a ciear_cut, well-defined character.
exceed the contract price psr lamp. 16° 460 76 bv expected increase In bust- *L , , . . , ,. •. ,•___No deduction to be made for a temporary jjTJ*.. * y p The pkxV is interesting, the situations
shutting-off of current when ordered by the Th'e 7 - ^-,,8 enclosed series alternating very dramatic. As Sir. Philip Marchant, 
chief o? the or director of lampa with enamel reflector, such as this M y]lis has a role, well adapted to his
public safety In time of fire. offers to install, will give a better , V , , , .* — ,Any lamp posts erected tn addition to, or of light than the 9.6 ampere open quiet and intense methods, Miss Brothers
ill substitution for. the present posts, to be- ]a now uaed ln the esst end of this and Miss Booth are the antipodes, of 
S«„?ofP™SSt 7 °“ ex" City, and Is vastiy superior to the 6.6 ampere each other and their straggle for the
p In connection with the above we bog to “foul'd yoiTr honiwaWe “oard accept this mastery is vivid, and enthralling. Tonight 

call your attention to the prices paid in other Qffer we require permission to use thé, and tomorrow night and Wednesday mat-
cities: . .____ present style of lamp until we could procure • this niece will be given. On Wed-Montreal—Power, water; number lamps, J^ new apparatus, probably not more than mee, ™ piece wm oe gveu. xm *
1,428; amperage, 7.5 a lamp; price per year, months. needay night Mr. Elbe kindly gives way

In closing we would call your attention to to Madame Albani. On Thursday night ; 
the fact that all electric apparatus is ad- COmpany resume without any further 
^V^u^^L'V^'orarelriy^ri^10' interruption' until they d»e on March 10. !

We would suggest that you appoint a com- “Brace of Partridges the last of the 
mittee from your board to meet with a com-

mittee from our company to discuss the mat- 
Respectfully yours,

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.
H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Col. H. H. McLean, the managing di
rector of the street railway, when asked 
last evening, said he had got yet had any 
opportunity of seeing the report of 
Messrs. Ross & Holgate, but that as re
gards the offer of the company to enter 
into a. contract at $75 he believed they 
l,ad quoted a figure as low as it. was 
possible to go and leave a margin of 
profit.

Without going more fully into the ques
tion he could make no positive statement, 
but he added that he did not see how 
they were to reduce their rate to the fig- 

named in the committee’s report.

259 Germain street. mo LET — HOUSE. 223 MAIN STREET, 
X containing nine rooms and. bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main streetTX TANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. 

VV Apply 12 Mecklenburg street. 2-23-4L

WTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- W work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES 
59 PiU St. 2-16-'L t

2-21—tf

mO LET—OFFICE NOW OCCUPIED BY 
X Dr. Parks, 110 Charlotte street.

eom-
mo LET—SHOP AT No 536 MAIN 8TRBBT.

Apply to WILLIAM CROCKETT, 38 
High street.r\ 1RL WANTED—'A GOOD SERVANT FOR 

VT general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
OHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He,ghts.

3-14-ti t

23-2-et.

- AMUSEMENTS mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street Hot waiter heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT.________________________ 2-33—tf.

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to K K MOTT. 2-23—tf.

Gentlemen.—-Owing to our having installed

Opera House FOR SALE
TTtOR SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 
JJ 52x72 inches over frame of oak. D. 
MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street 2-17-1 f.

give
The city of St. John a4 

lighting the streets as follows:
The St. Jehu Railway (Joiuiiany, 148 lamps 

at $85.
The North End plant, 94 lamps at $93.16.,
The Carleton Electilc Light & Power Co., 

35 lamps at $105.
. Total, 277«4amps at average price $90.30 per 
einp per annum.

Provided that the city make a ten years 
contract we will furnish 277, or more, series 
alternating enclosed arc lamps, with reflee-» 
tors, supplied with an electric current of sot 
less than 7.5 amperes for each and every 
lamp, for the sum of $75 per lamp per an
num. The company to be allowed to use the 
poles and wires of the

All lamps to be kept burning in full force 
every night in the year from sunset to sun-

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
.1 furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of-

21-3—tf.

;
T710R SALE^-TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
JJ Ren forth five rooms in each. Lot with 
each cottage 50x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.

particular reference to 
mjaafè^siévl transformation of electrical 
macb:n»n', you- committee wWlid recom
mend that it the said railway company 
wotdil iig"cl% to supply Itgb.t at 0 per 
lamp a:id purchase at a fair value the 
e.cetr! > r«*c*t equipment l>elonging to the 

in u<o. ihat a contract be en- 
.1 with them am 1 tiiat basis 1m-

Edward Ellis flCÇ.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 17 Peters street Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MELICK. 161 Charlotte street 2-30—tl

mo LET—OFFICES IN BUILDING COR. 
X Union and Wellington Row. Hot water 
heating. Apply to F. H. MoKlsl, 72*4 Prince 
William street

—AND HIS—
THE HIGHER CRITICISM TaTOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 

JL tags at Riverside, Frontage, ninety 
feet For particulars. Apply WATSON & 
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.NEW YORK CO'Y.

city, ii -w 
tered
media- iy.

3. I - v.:-
that, i:i view of the increasing cost of m- 
candti'ceui and ga> lighting of city build
ings tint ;n effort should be made 1o se
cure b/ftici- term» from the SL. John Rail-

2-13-t. f.

T710R SALE—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUATE 
X? on Poklok road. Address H. S., Times 

2-10—2wka

2-2—1m.city.cum mi l'ire also recommend
mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-proof 
cellar, full 
premises.

office.
.

ris
TTSOR SALE—CITY CEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street 31-1—LL

size of store. Enquire on 
2-22—tf.THURSDAY, MARCH 1st. 

And balance of week.■way Company.
.VU. Frink moved ilyit Tile report be 

(recommended to tlie < oinnil. Tliis 
(carried unanimously.

After referring the vommunieaticn to 
the oounuil the board adjourned.
XtOBS & Holgate’ a Report

In giving a summary of capital costs the 
deport says the figures are very much on 
the safe aide and can likely be bettered 
(When actual tenders are received :

mO LET—SHOP 282 BRUSSELS ‘STREET, 
X suitable for Dry Goods. Apply 227 Un
ion street, also shop No. 22 Waterloo, lately 
occupied by Ami and Bros. 2-21—61.

A Brace of Partridges
WEDNESDAY AND

*
FOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Addreae "GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

! T710R SAL 
t X horses.

MATINEES
SATURDAY. Store, centrally located and

mO LET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- 
X rooms. Apply to JOHN LBLACHEUR,

2-20-61.
MONDAY, MARÜH 5TH.

“After the Ball.** 23 Brussels street

TWO YOUNG WORKING 
99 Main street _________

mO LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE 
X dwelling on Rockland Road, known as 
Millidge Homestead, now in occupation of 
Mr. R. T. Hayes. Possession before 1st 
May. J. R. ARMSTRONG, Ritchie’s BuUdr

20-2—6L

a - 1
Apply

ALBANI ! STEVEDORESI
ing.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
xjL Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office Yqrk Point. 2-23—1 yr.

...............$ 15,200
................ 18,000
.............. 19.0(f)
............. 22,640

................ 24,610

iRoller equipment.......................
Engine equipment........................
Generating equipment..............
Buildings...........................................
Btreet construction........................

Total net cost........................................ •
IDonetruction contingencies, 10 per cent. y,.«o 
fjngineering and business expenses, 10 

per cent................................................................. _

560. T71LAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD. 
-T (decupled by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on promisee 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury SL Telephone

2-17-t t.

\Toronto—Power, water; number lamps, 
1,200; amperage, 10 a lamp; price per year, 
$68.35.

Hamilton—Power, water; number lamps, 
450; amperage, 7 a lamp; price per year, $82.

London—Power, coal, $2.75 per tpn; num
ber lamps, 330; amperage, 9.6 a Iïmp; price 
per year, $83.95.

Holyoke (Mass.)—Power, water; number 
lamps, 488: amperage, 6.6 à lamp; price per 
year, $97.15.

You will note the large number of lights 
In these cities and also that they all, with 
one exception, operate by water power.

London, a city with 10,000 less inhabitants 
than St. John, has 53 more lamps and is able 
to purchase coal at $2.75 per ton. which Is 
$1 cheaper than the same quality can be 
bought in St. John.

Holvoke (Mass.) is a pmnlclpal 
wp brine it to your attention on

Opera House, Wed., Féb. 28th
The great Prima Donna will be heard ~ 

on fihe above date for the hurt time in St. J 

John, supported by 
MLLE. GAUTHIER . . . Ontralto.
ALBERT ARCHDEACON . Baritone. ]Sf°Prospectant ÜTkfed, o^Try^Z 

HAYDN WOOD ( . . . «t.
ADELE VERNE................. Piamet. ,12& load. Drop postal to McNAMARA
PRANK WATKIS .... Conductor. BROS., 469 Chesley St ___________
Pricea-Box -eata ^.OO; oraheatra $L«>. CITJ ^ut^w^TL^fr^ 

Drees CUrde, $1.00; balcony, $100 and Qur kindling- ^ city Road. J. J. WHEL-
LY, Mgr. Tel. 468.

COAL AND WOOD
233.

6. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
ling and charcpa.l Docks—Smytbe St., 

Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6*4 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

2-15-1 yr.

mO LET—TWO FLAT6 IN NEW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, containing nine 

water heating, electric
9,945 The following Salvation Army cadets 

will leave this evening for Toronto to 
take a six-months' training course: Ca
dets Mclnnes and Duncan, of Springhill; 
Palmer, of Sackville ; McQueen, of Monc
ton; Godfrey, of Chatham ; Smith, of 
Sydney Mines; Crosby, of Bear River; 
Cosman, of No. 3 Barracks, St. John; 
Pilcut, of Windsor; Kelly, of St. George’s 

Brackett, of Yarmouth;

rooms each, hot 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity, 
45 ROCK STREET.

I$119,340
interest during construction, 4 per 

cent on half thf capital cost for one
year...........................................................................

8-15-8 t2,387

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
-L Street, conuining eight rooms andTotal capital outlay required...........$121,727

“It will be noted in the bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sln-

2-13-t f.

They say:
ffibove that we have allowed 10 per cent, 
for construction contingencies and a fur
ther 10 per cent, to cover engineering and 
business expenses during construction 
mer and above the actual estimated costs, 
anil have assumed that interest is payable 
at the rate of 4 per cent, on the money 
invested dining the year of construction, 
assuming that on the average only one- 
(half of the investment is made during 
fihat period.”

For the operation of the plant the 
charges are divided into operating cost 
•which includes wages, fuel, supplies and 
repairs, and into fixed charges including 

bonds and depreciation. The

clair, Pugsley Buildingplant and 
account of

its being a city of the same size as SL John, 
and being situated in Massachusetts has to 
make complete returns to a board of commis
sioners.

The following is the history of the muni
cipal control in Holyoke (Mass.), which has 
a population of 45,712, or about the same as 
St. John:

Under Massachusetts law any town or city 
can take the lighting plant of any company 
by paying for same. A popular vote was 
taken upon establishing an electric light 
plant In Holyoke December 14, 1S97; yes, 
2,540; no, L735; blanks, 1,512. Another pop
ular vote*was taken in July, 1900, upon the 
acceptance of a contract with the Holyoke 
Water Power Company, under a special act 
to relieve the city at its option of Its ob
ligation under the general law to take the 
lighting plants of the company. Yes, 1,926;’ 
no, 2,136; blanks, 17.

The company, as the law required them 
to do, filed an inventory of their property, 
the price of both plants, electric and gas, 
being $1.000,000. A special committee of the 
mayor and throe members of the city council 
were appointed to examine the plant and 
ascertain their value. After months of in
action the company entered a suit to compel 
the city to take the plants they had veted 
to buy. The special committee then report
ed that they had hired two gas and two Elec
tric experts to examine the two plants and 

engaged a number of

(Bermuda) ;
Brushett, of Windsor, and Hanadpacker, 
of Digby.

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X cupled by the McDlarmld Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H.A L GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

75c.
The annual c*>nven^K>nfi of the California 

State Federation of Labor and the Cali
fornia State Building Trades Council, re
cently held, indorsed the wort of the Jap
anese and Korean Exclusion League, and 
decided to contribute financial support.

Plan opens Saturday, 24th instant. HOTELS 2-10—tf
7

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
ln Robertson block, King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- 

Prlnce William street 2-10—tf

LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

YT7ANTBD—QUANTITY OF OLD OR DAM- j Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
VV aged galvanized iron. State particulars improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
and price to F. G. BRADFORD, 21 Brussels days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
street, SL John. 21-2—tf. corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

T°TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE. Nos. 56 AND 58 
X Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two 

tes walk from 1. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COST1GAN.Tonight
mlnu

Law, 102ures
MISCELLANEOUS IJIO

SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE, Feb. 24—The annual At 

Home of the senior class of Mt. Allison 
was held last evening in the University 
residence, and was very largely attended. 
The building was splendidly decorated for 
the occasion. The guests were received by 
Mi*e Annie Louise Smith and George 
Roy Long president of the class, and by 
Dr. and Mrs. Allison. In Eurhctorian Hall 
the following programme was carried out:

Violin Quartette. Le Carnaval de Ven- 
Messre. Jakeman, Wood, R. Smith 

and IIallot.
Vocal Duet, Friend or Foe., Messrs. 

Davidson ami Dakin.
Reading. Football Match, Varsity vs 

McGilOIiss Ethel M. l’urdy.
Piano Duet, Hungarian Dances Nos. 1 

and 2. Misses Webb and Adams.
Song, Villanelle, Oft have I seen the 

«wallows, Miss Elsie Foster.
Ill an upper hall the Sackville Cornet 

Band furnished excellent music. During 
the last topic, refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable evening was brought 
to a dose’. .Among those from ft distance 
were Mrs. Clarence Fullerton, Parrsboro; 
Hits Helen Roberts, Rothesay; Rev. and 
Mrs. Chas Flemington, Point de Bute; 
Miss Marion Cutten, Amherst ; Rev. and 
Mrs. Carl Mack, Pugwash: Mrs. Lang- 
stroth. Hampton; Dr. F. White, Monc
ton; Aliases Brown and Borden, Pugwash.

Miss Helen Cole, Moncton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Herbert Wood, Allison Avenue.

Tile literary Circle met at the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Phinney, Middle Sackville, 
Thursday evening, F. S. James presided.

interest on 
report proceeds:

“As regards the first class, we have 
figured these accurately. As regards the 
fixed charges, we have assumed interest 

bonds issued by the cor-

VX7ANTED-—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN- _Q LET _ TWO FLATS, CONTAINING
GOOD CRISP WEATHER 

FOR THE
I

• at 4 per cent. on.
ponction and have also assumed a Sve per 
cent depreciation over the whole plant. 
This latter item includes ah-- '"bat might 
he called antiqnation—in orner words, an 
allowance for the wiping out of the plant 
by the advent of improved machinery, 
which would render it. advisable at some 
distant date to retain the present equip
ment, either wholly or in part, owing to 
improved apparatus then in the market.”

After submitting a detailed statement 
the following summary of the yearly oper
ating costs and fixed charges on the pro
posed plant, operating 380 arc lamps on 
all-night service, aud 1.000 incandes
cents during lighting hours in buildings is

TfILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE „0 LBT _ FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET X —no cttildren small self-contained flat i ^ containing double perlera, dining room 
Modern convemences. kltcheUi cjoaets, bath room with hot and 

cold water. Rent *160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre- 
mises.[Grand Carnival] Desirable locality.

COZY, P. O. Box 297. BL John.I
TT7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OU i j 
W rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address “H. IL“ care 
Times Office. 1-4- t t«

tfise. of *1 O LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN • 
ed by J. McAvity, 165 Leinster street.ITthat they had also 

architects, civil engineers and contractors 
to make plan® and estimates of these p’.ihts; 
that the work of all these had been com
pleted. The expense of these examinations 
was $3,291.67. Upon examination of these 
reports the Manufacturers Association of tho 
city voted that in their opinion it was un
wise and disadvantageous for the city to ac
quire the gas and electric plants of the com
pany. The matter was then referred to the 
lighting committee and they reported that 
•they recommended that a fifteen year con
trat* be made with the company for street 
lighting at the following rates: _

For 275 to 300 arc lamps of 1200 c. p., each

IN VICTORIA RINK tb„ Suitable tor email family. Is heated by tur- Dol’tnlcn go^rnZm lù Ü 8., ta. Çan b. seen Tuusday, and Thur d, to

stated that any of tile farm peasants from P- APPiy J. ri. acavur, water at. 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers tn New Bruns
wick who need labor aud can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 

i cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them ai a class 
that remain on the land for generations,

I aro thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or firm tenants. Ap ■ rooms 

I plications will be gladly forwarded by the lng 
! St John board of trade or through this of- pl” 
flea

FAREWELL TO KING 

WINTER.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI- 
X tuât» on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house on 
Paradise Row, occupied by y Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

tn ;

February 27thWHERE TO 
LEARN

O LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
Waterloo street, containing eleven 

and bath, suitable for private board- 
house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap- 
to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street. 
MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Bulld- 

2-2—tf.

T
igiven:

............. $ 5,650
... ... 7,200

Wages account.................
Coal per year.....................
Supplies..................................
Repairs to plant..............
Carotingcncies 10 per cent on operating

CASH PRIZES AS FOLLOWS ;

$10—Best Combination 
5—Best Dressed Lady 
5-Most Original Lady 
5-Best Dressed Gentleman 
5-Most Original Gentleman.

Last of the Season

Is',%0 lSFor 300 to 400 arc lamps of 1200 c. p., each 

*8.3.33.
: lng.

LIVERY STABLES\ mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises.

1-2—ttSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. TJ1INE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
_T sleighs for sleighing parties with care- 

1 ful drivers, coaches ln attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1567. 2-15-3 mos.

No. 75 Dock street.
Do you pin your bit to your own heir? 
Can’t do it? Haven’t enough hair? ft 
meat be you do not know Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor! Here’s tn introduction I Maytthe 
acquaintance result in a heavy growA of 
rich, thick, glossy hair ! And we know 
you will never be gray.

Is It Your 
Own Hair?

TO LET— Hote| Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc-X 
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building.

SjrUabic Short Hand and Sus- 
mess College. 1*2-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

«
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XX street. Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

L% 2-22-tf.

LILS /

:
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. F.GLEESON.
Jteel Mstatm and Financial 

Jtgmnt and Auditor.It will he te the advantage ot parties 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE » S6 Prinem Wl{Uam Strmmt 

Bank of Montre^ Building.
’Phone 17X1. ________ ^

PAINES
CELERY

COMPOUND

NATURES
MEDICINE

I (Hi I Ml.
WEAK AND 
SUFFERING
It MAKES 

SICK PEOPLE 
WELL. 

RECOMMENDED
BY

THOUSANDS OF 
PHYSICIANS

*

wm
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WILL NOT SELL L C. R. 
SAYS EMMERSON

1523 Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
- The Baird Company's #

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to clear out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs' before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number j>f 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry l
Monoton, N. B., Feb. 26—(Special)—The j “I am deeply interested, he said, in 

, , „ „ D ,, v, . f th- the success of the Intercolonial. I havespeech of Hon. H. R. Bmereàn before the ^ ^ ^ fire wafl a great calamity
hoard of trade, members of the city conn- and a grave situation and we should meet 
cil and hundreds of leading citizens this

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic cdughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. The Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

iit.”
afternoon, is the principal matter of in
terest today regarding the I. C. R. tire. 
The minister and his deputy spent most 
of the day looking over the ruins and a 
probable site for new buildings. At a 
meeting held to meet une minister short 
speeches were made by J. T. Hawke, t. 
W. Sumner, Mayor Steeves, Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Alderman 

Senator MoSweeney, Dr. Smith,

Predicts Good Year.
-www“The present year will show splendid 

results. This is a very great loss, but how 
much will go tp capital account or ex
penditure I do not know. But I do know 
that the money is coming from somewhere 
and I don’t care whether you charge it 
to capital or expenditure. It has got to 

from somewhere ; it is all the same The Sweetmeats of Literaturecome 
in the end.”

He proceeded to say that he was going 
to follow the example of the 0. P. K. and 
other railways in reference to charges to 
capital account or expenditures.

“You can take my assuianee that the 
minister of railways, as now constituted, 
shall never rebuild shops any where than 
where they have been. You can take the 
assurance alpo that there is no disposition 
in the gôvernment to make any change and 
you can go further any you can say this: 
That in so fapas any difficulties in having 
the railway retained as a government road 
is concerned I have no difficulty with 
thoee who sit around me. Vv hatever dif
ficulties I have are those created by inter
ested parties.

“I know there are men in Canada who • 
would gladly pay the $80,000,000 capital 
and take control of the railway. But they 
will never get control of the I. C. R. from 
this government. Any government that 
ever proposes to hand the Intercolonial 
over to a company will not have Henry 
R. Emmerson a member of it.

The Intercolonial, Mr. Emmerson said, 
had many friends in the west, but the- 
members asked him for God's sake to 
make both ends mçet so they would not 
be compelled to vote against its retention 
as a government road. The west wanted 
an excuse to vote in favor of the road 
being operated by the government.

“If you do your duty "as people,” said 
the minister, “I am satisfied that all this 
strong influence and appealing that are 
being exerted and exercised will come to 
naught. I hope the Intercolonial will de
monstrate and prove to the people of 
Canada that it is the greatest and best 
paying asset that the people of Canada 
ever invested in.”

The minister was frequently applauded 
throughout and at the conclusion the fol
lowing resolution was moved by Aid. 
Welch, seconded by F. W. Sumner, and 
unanimously adopted by a standing vote:

“Whereas, The fire in the Intercolonial 
Railway works has brought great loss to 
the city of Moncton and has thrown many 
men upon whom families depend for sup
port out of employment and

Whereas, the minister of railways has 
shown his dèop sympathy with the people 
in this great loss by his immediate visit 
to the city; therefore

Resolved, That wevdo express our ap
preciation of the minister's visit to 
Monoton at the present time and our con
fidence in him and in1 his loyalty to his 
constituency and our firm belief that the 
building and plant destroyed by fire will 
by application of his ability and energy 
be rebuilt upon a larger scale and a more 
modem manner and1 that the city of 
Moncton and the maritime provinces will 
thereby profit from hW position as min
ister of the govemmefit of Canada.

- The. minister'went'tirîâiis home in l>or- 
Chester this evening afid goes to St. 
John tomorrow and. 4rcxm there to Ot-

1 Masters,
of Shediac, and others.

Mr. Emmerson said:
“I am very glad indeed to meet you 

here and have this conference with you.
I would have been better pleased had we 
met under different circumstances. They | 
say every man is insane on some par
ticular subject and I must confess to a 
form of insanity, and that is the I. C. R.
I have drifted away from politics and 
drifted into the realm of the I. (J. K.

“Saturday night when I returned to 
my home in Ottawa from a walk, 1 was 
handed at the door a telegram informing 
me of the fire in the I. C. R. works and 
intimating a dean sweep, 
particularly unpleasant greeting in view 
of the circumstances.

“Now if I was to talk for ever so long 
to y op I could not express myself more 
fully than in the message sent to Mr. 
Hawke and wliich you have seen.

“I have had no idea that the works 
1 is a menace to the peace and general would not be rebuilt at Moncton and I 
welfare of the country. I urge you to | want to say to you that they will never 
make a further effort to avoid such a I be rebuilt anywhere eke by the present 
nalanYiey , minister of railways, and if I can read

“You and Mr. Robbins are joint chair-1 the signs aright the present minister of 
men of the trade agreement committee railways will have control of the matter, 
of the National Civic Federation and it I do not say that in autocratic or despotic 
seems to me that thk imposes an addi- way but I have some knowledge ot my 

i tional duty upon you both, and gives an colleagues and their sympathy with me 
additional reason why each of you should , and I do not anticipate any question be- 
join in making a further effort.” I ing raised.

The conference did not adjourn until [ “I will talk to you on the question of 
nearly 8 o’clock tonight, when Mr. Mitch- the I. 0. R. It is well known that for
eU announced that after the reading of little over two years I have had the re-
Pteaident Roosevelt’s letter it was agreed sponsibility of the I. C. R. placed upon 
both by himself and the operators that me and I was responsible without having 
the national convention should be called, the management placed with me. 1 was 
The miners were in session recently at eworn fo minister of railways in 1904, and 
Indianapolis but failed to reach an agree- w-hi3e the election in this vicinty was not 
ment with the operators. President Mitch- unpleasant, yet in St. John there was a 
ell himself has been quoted as saying that different story to tell. After that I had 
so far as he knew there would certainly preparation of estimates on hand on 
be a strike in the bituminous fields April every oocasion. I had to tackle that diffi- 

.... , cult responsibility. That session was a
The negotiations for an agreement be- . one and then came the general eled-

tween the hard coal workers and the an- ü and immediately after another aee-
thrcite operators have been progressing j Not until the 31st of July last was
smoothly to all outward appearances and 
arrangements have been made for a joint 
conference Wednesday between the sub
committees havina the settlement of the 
difficulties in hand.

To the greybeards of America, and to their gentle companions with silvery hair? to the 
people of «.tAile age, and to those who have passed beyond early youth—to you allThe Northerner Piano & Music Co.,

Limited, 28 Charlotte St 'Phone 1145.

R52 )

500,000 
copies, and 
all sold out. 
Second 
edition now 
on the press

First 
number 
came out 
on the 
10th of 
February

ROOSEVELT INTERVENES
TO PREVENT COAL STRIKE

I

That was a
I

“A strike such as is threatened on AprilNew York, Feb. 26.—President Roose
velt has again intervened as a peace
maker between the coal miners and oper
ators and as the result of a letter ad
dressed by him to John Mitchell, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, a national convention of the Uni
ted Miners will be held March 15 to try 
to reach an agreement with the soft coal 
operators in the hope of averting the 
threatened strike of April 1 in the bitum
inous coal fields. ,

The president’s letter and the announce
ment that the national convention would 
be held were made public tonight by Mr. 
Mitchell after a long conference with 
Francis L. Robbins, president of the Pitts
burg Coal Co., and chairman of the .bitum
inous operations, who came to New York 
this morning and other representatives of 
the soft coal interests.

The president’s letter to Mr. Mitchell 
follows:

“I note with very great concern the 
failure in your late convention on the 
joint interstate agreement to come to a 

of settlement of the bituminous 
mining seals of wages. You in this busi
ness have enjoyed a great industrial peace 
for many years ,thanks to the joint trade 
agreement that has resulted in the action 
of your successive conventions.

ss. t s»
^“rheSwecmcteot Literature—old familiar trid.CWjjlne t*skt*W«la ^thetlc

jokes, satires, auditories that once set your youthfuf fancies »Mazcand
world to yoit vision-all these and a thousand things more are to THE SCRAP BOOK.

It is such a treasure-house of new things, and of old things collected horn the archives of 
the century, as has never before been gathered together or even dreamed of.

THE SCRAP BOOK is the hit of the century to magasine making.
io Cents * Copy—hy the Year $L00.

AB:'

On All News Stands or from the Publisher.

FRANK A. MUINSEY, 175 F«th Avenue, New York
:

■:

V i1. regardless of the ownership of the ma
chine. “A Day in Ballyomalley” is â day 
well spent. “A Year in Golf” m atao 
taken up. The sportsman is remembered 
with two practical papers on “The Best 
Flies for Brook Trout” and “How to buy 
a good Rod.”

ths support o[ the union as on that, he said, 
depended the present wage agreement.

A lengthy discussion on the reported action 
of some of the city foremen took place it 
was claimed that these officials instead of 
employing during the winter men ,who wont
ed all summer for the x city, took outs.ders 
who were employed elsewhere In , the J*JJJ* 
mer. Some of /the older members ^ of the 
union say they hare hot had a day a work 
since the early part of December.

James Sullivan followed with some pretty 
plain remarks'on the conduct of one of the 
North Bud foremen, Alexander, “e
said when naked to employ union men,con
signed them to a warmer region.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
I able to get from Ottawa and give at
tention to the I. C. R.

“In the meantime there had been some 
healthy corporations growing up in the 
dominion. There is the C. P. R. a power
ful corporation in the land. There is an
other corporation known as Mackenzie & 
Mann ejrdteni. .They \oo have done their 
work in the interests of themselves flnd 
incidentally Canada. There ie another one 
known as the G. T. P. and these have 
looked after their own interests and they 
have all thought the I. C. R. was a very 
ripe juicy looking plum. There has grown 
up an agitatiofi ip reference to transfer 

the address so that in this cage there has; of the J. C. R. and there was a hap^y 
been a departure in favor of the east and circumstance in connection with that, 
the west. There was an immense deficit. When it

I. J. Casault, of the parliamentary lib- wa*i created and how it was created 1 do 
rary, has been presented with à gold- not know, ^and'if I did, perhaps 1 should 
headed cane by the,.library staff as a sou- not tell you. But it was \there and it 
venir of the 50th anniversary since his startled the people of Canada. 1 simply 
appointment to the public service. felt that the people of Canada felt that

The Redemptorist Fathers of Montreal, unless the I. C. R. could be run without 
will this spring build a large Novitiate being a dead weight that we in the mari- 

big blo:k of land they have purchas- fimP provinces would have to steel our- 
Hintonburg. The value is believed œlves against the passing of the road

from government control.
“I must say I do not find within the 

government any feeling that the road 
should pass from government control. But 
I find in the newspapers the idea scatter
ed abroad that we should do something 
with the I. C. R. They are seeing today 
that the I. C. R. since the first of July is 
showing a surplus daily in its favor, but 
they put-that out of sight entirely. Tfiey 
want the I. C. R. to be either transferred 
to a company or place it under the con
trol of experienced commission. If you 
appoint a commission and hand this rail
way over to them there would be no 

I control outside of that com-

inquest over victim
OF MONCTON FIREGOVERNMENT APPOINTS

INSURANCE COMMISSION
•oi An*

Moncton, Feb. 26—(Special)—The coroner’s 
inquest tonight In connection with the re
mains found In the I. C. R. ruins, believed 
to be those of Abraham Jones, developed 

A number of I. C. R. em-
CHINESE Ml HOSTS IN 
BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH

In al lb tmnchM.t

nothing new. 
ploy es, Including three men who saw Jones 
go intb the burning building and those who 
discovered the Are, night watchman, eto., 
gave evidence and the Jury returned the fol
lowing verdict:

“We, the Jury empanelled to Inquire into 
the identity of the human remains found to 
the ruins of the I. C. R. paint shop on Sun
day morning. Fob. 26, believe from the evi
dence produced and sworn before us that the 
remains are those of Abraham Jones.

Ottawa, Feb. 26-(Special)—At a meet
ing of the cabinet today an order in coun
cil was passed appointing the commis
sioners to investigate life insurance in 
Canada. The commission wiH be Judge 
McTavish, of Ottawa (chairman); J. W. 
Langmuir, of Toronto, managing director 
of the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, and A. L. Kent, of xKent A Turcotte, 
accountants, Montreal.

In selecting the mover of the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
the premier has again given evidence of 
ibis recognition of the growing importance 

e 'west by naming W. E. Knowles 
memoer-elect for West Assiniboia as the 
mover Mr. Knowles has accepted the 
honor. He takes the place in the house 
of Walter Scott, who is now premier of 
Saskatchewan.

The seconder of the address will be 
Mr Chisholm, of Antigoniah (N.S.), who

a commis-

y

Does 
Tour 
Laundry ■WHOGave Concert and Course Dinner Last 

Evening, and It Was Voted a Big 
Success.tawa.

The Extended Popularity of Twenty»-live almond-eÿed Celestials took

strong rirAtmsaThe affair was arranged by th. Chinese Sun- J 1 K VI YU
day school dees of the church. Hum Lee, Hp APT Too muoh rush and 
of the Oriental restaurant, catered for the III—«"aiX • bustle, work and WOTTJ,
dinner that followed and It was very fine. i»]r\ faU to the let el the
First there was the concert, which was given Mlllz average business man-
in the body of the church. A captious critic trey his heart and nerve
might say that the Oriental style of singing J J l/XL* I system wiU net stand it 
Is flat, but at least h. could not say the —he gives them ten
same of the accompaniment. There was NrKytJ »»oh work te tie. 
plenty of sound, so much so that sometimes \ Women else are doing
the voice of the singer was swamped under the same thing attending to their houaa- 
the instrumental ensemble. hold duties and looking after their somal

First there came a something between a obligations. The eenetant ■*»k> und«r 
banjo with a abort arm and a mandolin with which they have to continue day in and 
the bead of a banjo. This would always d*y out, tV irregularities ot habH* and 
start off the tune but two flutes would soon ! leas of rest will soon shatter ‘ho 'tronges* j 
break In with long drawn lugubrious walls. , -ytiom. Ikfor.
Then there was a funny looking reed lnstru- i f_ j na-lmtales. roecks float
ment of tremendous posslbll.tl» with a

and irregular, vou have faint and diaxy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush ef blood j 

, to the head, irritability ot temper, short.
Wong Chung sang In the Sweet By and Bw Qj starting in sleep, sensation

By; Lun King, Safely Through Another ef pfo,, and needles, sleeplessness, restless- 
Week, and Tom Chow, What Shall JBVaah n#£ ^ flnylly physical breakdown or 
Away My Sin. James Wong and Hum Keo norvous prostration.
gave readings. All the singers were on- lfir nTTDU’O ÎTH A TVB 

Miss Edwards, Miss McKay, Miss U0 IHjAIl X
AND NERVE PILLSThe triumph of Oriental hospitality was ****** aiasaaia. » »_______

reached, however, when adjournment was 
nmde downstairs. Hum Lee and flve Cher

they are taken. Through the medium of

Are xou aware
that file new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

Diamond Dyeson a 
ed in 
to be about $5,000.

The Novitiate wiH cost in the neighbor
hood of $40,000 to $50,000, it is said, and 
will have accommodation probably for 
sixty students, 
training and study of young men who de
sire to become members of the Redemp- 
torist Order, but will be only for Eng
lish-speaking students.

With the building of this Novitiate an
other order of the Roman Catholic priest
hood will be established in this vicinity, 
there being at present no house of the 
Redemptorists here.____________________

:

1of Induces Speculators to Introduce Weak 
and Worthless Imitations.

is .8
It will be used for the

DIAMOND DYES, true home helpers 
and money-savers for mothers and wives, 
are dear to every woman’s heart.

Recently, speculators have gone into the 
package dye trade with the view of gain
ing a share of the immense and ever- 
increasing trade held by the manufactur
ers of the DIAMOND DYËS, but all 
such efforts will, as in the past, result 
in failures.

The crude and worthless dyes brought 
out in opposition to the DIAMOND 
DYES, can never become popular, for the 
simple reason that they have not one 
good quality to boast of. The merchants 
cf Canada who were induced to buy these 
adulterated package dyes now find them 
dead and worthless stock. _

The progressive and busy druggists and 
dealers of Canada sell only the DIA
MOND DYES, which have an established 
reputation of over twenty-five years. The 
modern merchant has not the time or 
inclination to encourage the sale of worth
less and deceptive goods.

If our Canadian women desire full, 
brilliant and fact colors, they should at 
all times ask for the DIAMOND DYES, 
the only guaranteed package dyes in the
world. When buying package dyes, see Celestials with their pigtails- nicely coiled 
that the words DIAMOND PACKAGE round their heads had been busy.
DYES are on each packet handed out by dinner consisted of flve courses, besides the
your dealer. Wells A Richardson Co., entrees. The dishes were western onae but ——• yisu9 0f the body. Many have

, . . „ . ra Limited, Montreal, P. Q. will send free were cooked in a toothsome stylepecullarto . » eared, among tbem being Mr. Ray Y.conditions, storms, etc. But there are , _ n >t. n_ d_I, Chinese. One hundred and twenty Invited seen a M * g,, , nf (iolL.rs L0 address their New Dye Book, ffUegtg down to table with their almond- Coomier, Wellington, P.IS.I,, Jnxs. flu
other hundreds of thousands ot a Card of Dyed Samples, and new book in fyed hosts and all voted the affair a great Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo-
that have to be accounted for and it wall, yerse entiUed me Longjohns’ Trip to success. Donald. Portage to Prairie, Man., Mw
be my duty from my place in parliament, ^ -rù, üttie book is inter- -------------- - *" Walter Cleveland, Bavswnter, N.S., Mra.
to say something in reference to this. eatül thousand* THF OUTING FOR MARCH °*ron Martin, Alma, N-B. and thousands
Contrast the past eix months with the ______ , , ».»-. lilt UVIIliu Iwn mnnui «I others. ___

e period of the previous year. When . ■ nnhrnp IlflT The Outing Magazine ie different from The price of MUbnrAViHssrt sad Nsrrs Pigs
I toil you there was actually an eqrnii- T TV ARflHf Nf other publierions to that it l.aa got away
brium between receipts and expenditures y| | | LnUUllLIIU HU I from exposures of graft and corruption m (a wnt on receipt iff price by The T.Milburn
during that six months 1 am telling you ........ political and financial life and is pub- On, UroiteCTerento.Ont
what is an actual fact.” Tf| 001*11/ IIQ IHklIDU lishing “The Builders,” by Ralph D Paine

The Toronto Globe was referred to as ill nnf DR llr M il IM II _a series of articles dealing with the
agitating to place the Intercolonial into 1 u u,ll*mt vl wl,,u" economic growth of the country, the de- prefecture, Japan, owing to the depressed
the hands of an expert commission and ____ velopment of its resources, and the char- markets for silk crepe, has decided to sus- ;
Mr. Emmerson contended that the Globe| , - - ,, , actcr of the real men who are building pend weaving entirely until trade ™"
should deal fairly by the road and judge | Meeting Last Night bO UeClded— tlle America of tomorrow. The first one proves. The ten per cent war tax on silk 
it on its merits. He had said there would fnmnlainte Ahnilt FtwniPlT in the series is entitled “Peopling the goods practically ruined the maAet, ac-
be equilibrium between receipts and ex- oOlTie UOmpittinib MUUUi. rurumcili pra—e>»» an<j opens 1tke March number cording to an Osaka journal, 
penditures for six months of the current J * Somehow one has more confidence in the
year and he could go a little further and < At a meeting of the city labor era’ union future after reading how these Twentieth 
show a balance on the right side. There- ; last night it was decided to continue the or- rentur>, pioneers are seeking homes in the 
fore they could realize hie feelings when ; y* to" mènera ! Northwest-la tqly opened to settiementby
he received these telegrams informing him | peter Sharkey was present and addressed the j new railway lines. A new serf 1 story 
of this tire. : meeting. He askefl toe member» to rally to i fay stewa,rt Edward White also begins

He felt that in what they had done ;u ^is number. It 4s entitled “The Pass"
the I. C. R. to the past months no j and is a companion piece to “The Forest”

injury had been done to any individual. TIT* w w ^ and “The Mountains.” Judging by the Is the beat for man or beast,
employe on the road. Perhaps where a, Yf lJLJLvS way it starts off ,it is the strongest and , ^ a HOR6E LINIMENT for all Swel-

waa not absolutely necessary or tram ft.TaTT^MIks ITS most mature product that has come from __ „ . _ . „ .__
had been cancelled they had to take the j ENGLISH PILLS I bis pen. Fiction is by such authors as ’hn*e> °ut*> Brmeee> Sprame, 6hrai»S
consequences, yet the people as a whole - v Alfred Henry Lewis, Lawrence Mott and Scratch*, etc., it » unsurpassed,
interested to the road had not been in- IjUltMT tllKL Maximilian Foster. “On Little Bull Rap-
jured H CONSTIPATION ids” is contributed by Emerson Hough,

Mr. Emmenxm said he felt that the WWllSJlliruawn, H and “On Snowshoes Among Snoivslidcs”
good they had accomplished on the road HEADACHEr' by Arthur Hewitt. H. S. Babcock tells
was not for a year alone, but for years to CmuvnTlATTmrc^H ebout “The rOTiW^r Sl?ow, as, 80 ,iEduca'
come. The retrenchment meant that every ■ OIUPIAmI IUUUDLLoH tor,-’ and Eben E. Rexford writes on
year there would be ariiured to the 1. C. /tC/T/fTS. “Making the Country Home.” Lynn Tew
R and people of Canada that this great Sprague gives an appreciation of Mad
railway system would no longer be a ... nOUfifi LST?. Anthony Wayne’’ and Jretoua Slocum tells
burden upon the people. ,LL UHUUUlOI ». ■■ about “Bully Hayes—The Last of the

The admintoiratimTof canal, was also ■ WtLLS§RlCMARD50N CD. ■ Bucraneera.” Caspar Whitney in “The 
undergoing some overhauling the eaane as UMITCD i View Point” compares the reliability of
the administration of the railways was and | ■ MONTREAL. P. Q. ; ■ American and foreign-ouilt cars tod tells 
at the proper time he would be able to about the 1906 model. The A B C o
take the public into hie confidence. | | the Autotisbilo wUl appeal to every one, the Cook Medlolne Oo..

' V

i 1No Tearing,
No Yellowness,

replaces Colin Mclsaac, now 
"eioner of the transcontinental railway. It 
bas always been the custom in the past 
jor a French Canadian to have seconded

EVER GET BILIOUS ? i ■ power or
mission. Is it not autocracy and despot- 

There is nothing like responsibleism?
government in that idea or in that con
ception. If that is a good idea with re
spect to the I. C. R. let us put the post 

results. My stomach has been put in office and public works in commission, 
good order and my health greatly un- j «As long as there is party, government 
proved.” in this country* there will always be in-

Dr. Hamilton's Pills taken occasionally I fluence The people now have 'control of 
are good for people whether eick or well; fl,e I. C. R. and if in the administration of 
they keep the system clean and pure, re- y,;,, rai]way either under me or others 
gulate the bowels and give tone to the kid- there is wrongdoing then there is total 
nejTs and liver. want of good government. Put me out

No medicine better for men, women an(j put gome one else in who will do 
■or children. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, right. I have been endeavoring since 1 
25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 at rea]]y an(j truly became minister of,rail- 
druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. lvaye> that is since the firet of August

last, to administer the affairs of the 1. 
C. R. so that it will serve the interests 
for which it was " intended without being 
a burden to the people ait large.

“I can account for five or six hundred 
thousand of the deficit. It was due to bad

Ipeculiar sort ot triangle which would persist 
In being heard at the most unlookod for 
times.

No remedy could be more prompt and 
agreeable than Dr. HamDfcon’s Pills.

No matter where you go you’ll hear 
of the grand cures thby make.

Writing from Ottawa, Mrs. M. E. Lé
gère says: “For people inclined to bilt- 

and eick headache I don’t think 
there is a remedy to compare with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. I formerly had bidt- 
oua attacks about once a month — used 
Dr. Hamilton's PiBs and obtained grand

No Rough Edges( '

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

ouaneee
Stillwell and the Harmony Club also took
part.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
TEN MISSIONARIES ARE

MASSACRED BY CHINESE MOB
640 and 648 Main St* N. E. 

Telephone 17*7.
The the nervous system they impart a strength

ening and restorative Influence ^ro every 
organ and tissue of the body. ’

1.
'

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Pekin, Feb. 26—The British legation Catholic mission property. According to 
• here has received notice that four English one report the magistrate became mdig- 

missionaries, a man, his wife and their nant and comiuited suioide; but the 
two children and six Catholic missionnee Chinese assert that the pnesfo attacked 
have been massacred at Nanchaog, in the and killed him. The officials, Jeanng to 
province of Kiangsi. The city is the pro- arrest the priests, called a public meeting 
fectural capital, and with the troops there whereupon the Catholics, according to the 
foreignere should be assured of protection. Chinese version of the trouble, set hre to 
■No details have been received. their owti premises. The public meeting of

Shanghai, Feb. 26—Somewhat confused Chinese developed into a not, in Mhioh, 
reporta have reached here of a massacre, according to one etory, aix of the Ca/tho- 
of Missionaries at Nanchang, province of lice were killed, though a later account

the number of Cathohce killed was

earn

The trade guild of Nagahama to Shiga

WATER
Kiangei. As nearly as can be ascertained 
six missionaries were killed and one child 
of an Enÿisb missionary was wounded.

It is alleged that after long continued 
disputes between the Catholic priests and 
the Chinese magistrates of Nanohang, the 
priests invited the magistrate to a ban
quet, where they tried to compel him to 
sign an agreement for the payment of a 
large indemnity for the destruction ei

four. H. C. Kingman, a Protestant mis
sionary, and his wife, also were killed and 

of their two children was wounded.

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

lb ceres RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestine! Disorders.

Dr. Scott's
the other being rescued. The only Pro
testant mission buildings destroyed were 
those of the Plymouth Brethren.

Fourteen Americans escaped in a boat.
The Nanchang cihy gates are now 

locked.

Liniment.
on

man
Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle hao 

our label and capsule.

IT SAVES IN 2 WAYS Large bottle, 25 cents.
I

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser. ____

It takes only % as much SUCHAR.D'9 to make a delicious 
cup of cocoa, as any other kind. That’s one saving.

SUCHARD'S COCOA requires less milk. That's another
saving. Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co,

Just add it to boiling water and the cocoa la made. Then put in 
milk and augar to suit your taste. For the brain worker, there is 
nothing ra re invigorating and sustaining. It is so easily digested and
is so nourishing, insist a. having Suckari'i.

Th. only safe effectual monthly 
MT,, medicine on which women ear 
Bl/JB depend- Sold in two degrees ot 
fUB strength—No- 1. for ordinary 
/Si oases, tl per box; No. 2, 10 de- 

grees stronger for SpecialFRANK L. BENEDICT A CO. ■ SOLE AGENTS - MONTREAL 
I (Pronounced SU-SHAR)

IsutHARD’S COCOA (LIMITED,)oot Compound ; take no 
tute.snbe

Windsor. Onterla
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I
AN EXCELLENT SHOWSUN TO HAVE

NEW EDITOR

EQUITY COURTAdvertisers 
Take Notice.

In the equity court before Judge Bar
ker yesterday the case of A. P. Barn
hill vs the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway was argued. It was a foreclosure

S. D. Scott Will Sever His Edi- i *uit for principal and interest on *514.600.
C. N. Skinner for plaintiff and H. A.

Ellis Co. Pleased a Large Aud
ience In “The Power of 
Money ” Last Night.

>

*<
[

torial Connection With it 
Tomorrow.

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUABANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

Hamburg' Embroidery.McKeown for defendant.
An order was made that the oui he 

taken pro eonfeseo, amount to Nov. 1» 
last being $514,600. the property to be sold 
under direction of a referee and out ot 
the pfocecds, the plaintiff’s costs to be 
first paid including costs of sale. Balance 
to be paid to plaintiff to be 
distributed by him in execution of the 
trust of mortgage. The plaintiff to have 
the liberty to bid as a trustee solely and 
any holder of bonds to have liber y

Sydney Grundy’s powerful four aot play, 
The Power of Money, pleased a large 
audience when presented by the Ellis 
Company in the Opera House last even
ing..

Tile

irt It isolated that S.D.Scott will tomorrow 
sever iiis connection with the Daily Bun,of 
whieh he has been tile editor for so many 
years. Political friends and foes alike re
gret that Mr. Scott is to leave St. John. 
Apart from/his newspaper work lie has 
been identified with many good causes, 
and his voice and pen have been used tor 
what is best in tile social life of the com
munity. As a political writer lie .is keen 
without bitterness, and lids bright sense 
of humor is always in evidence. Headers 
of the Sun will miss his wide knowledge 
of men and events, and his clear and epi-

play, while not altogether a pleas
ant one, is constructed on very strong 
lines, and gave the different members of 
the company an excellent chance to dis
play their ability in a line of high class 
work. Mr. Ellis, as Sir Philip Marchant, 
the promoter, gave a splendid conception 
of a complex role. He was ably assisted 
by Mias Brothers, as Lady Marchant, E. 
C. Ellis as Lord Mount-Sorrell, Miss Dora 
Booth as Mis. Murgatroyd, Mr. Turner as 
Mark Murgatroyd, Mi-. Buckler as Hon. 
Harold Ingljs, Miss Francis in the ingenue 
voie of Violet, Mr. Hall .as Schwartz, Mr. 
Simpson as Barker and Mr. Harold as the 
servant.

The play was well staged and produced 
with that attention to detail which has 
become so not cealble a characteristic of 
the Ellis Company. It furnished a most 
artis ic entertainment, and pleased every 
person «in the audience. The piece will be 
repeated this evening and at the matinee 
tomorrow.

In response to many requests Mr. Ellis 
has dreaded to play Sherlock Holmes 
while in St. John. It will be put on the 
last of next week.

New Designs in Fine NainsooK Cambric and Lawn 
Embroideries for Underwear Trimmings.

!

bid. , ,
In the case of Legere. assignee, et ai, 

vs. Sayre et 'al. the bill was taken pro 
confesso against Jessie E. Sayre and Ao- 
dallali Sayre for want of appearance.

In ease of Vantour against Maillett et 
al, the report of referee in 1903 was con
firmed and order made for sale of the 
land as described, cost of sale and plain
tiff's costs to be taken out of proceeds, 
and plaintiff to be allowed $794 and bal
ance to be paid into court. A. A. Stock- 
ton for plaintiff; M. G. Teed for plaintiff.

In the ease of James F. Furlong, et al, 
against Mary Powers et al, on motion of 
S. L. T. Fair-weather, bill wjs taken pro 
confesso against Mary Power Sind Cbas. 
Fawcett, and leave was given to prove 
against infants by affidavit.

In the matter of Olive E. Ferguson and 
others, infants, an order was made allow
ing the guardian, Rev. R. W. Ferguson to 
sell real estate and the money to be in
vested in good securities for education 
and maintenance of children. L. A. Cur- 
rey solicitor.

I

Special Sets of 3 or 4 widths of embroidery edgings to one or two widths of insertions to match. This will . prove 

satisfactory to many white goods workers when they desire embroideries to match-on the full set of underwear.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES -for trim ming muslin dresses. We are showing m any patterns in solid work and open lace

like designs.

Wide Embroideries in a band pattern for waist fronts or skirt bands on whi te goods.

Wide flouncing for children’s dresses and underskirts.

Special designs in 13 to 18 inches wide embroideries for slip waists and cor set covers, all with edge for ribbon.

i

THIS EVENING
Edward Ellis Go., at the Opera House 

in The Power of Money.
Entertainment in St. Paul’s church 

school room.
Scotch entertainment in school room of 

Calvin church.
St. David's Bearer Corps meets for drill.
Elementary lecture before -Natural His

tory Society.
Fraternal visit of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

to St. Joseph’s Y. M. S. in St. Malatihi’a 
Hall.

Carnival at Victoria Rink.
Dramatic evening at Union Hall, under 

the auspices of Galium Lodge, L. O. B. A.
Monthly meeting of St. John Council 

ittib. 133 B, A.

i
' -

’

MACAULAY BROS. <& COcase

•I

CORSET SALETHE WEATHER N. Y, STOCK MARKETsolicitor, to sell real estate was refused, i 111 •> «IUUIX IIIHIIIXLI
Tuesday, Fe*. 27.

Forecasts—Strong northwesterly and north
erly winds, ltebt local snowfalls and becom
ing odder. Wednesday, northerly winds and _________ „ 11 _ Tuesday, Feb. 2.7.

ALBANI’SCONTRALTO !£S ££=*“
Yesterday Today

" I . . _ Sloe'g Open’g

Tomorrow's Great Concert in [ AuæondaI,per.y" üMt% 234% 

the Opera House-a Talen- Æ Æ 16^

ted Canadienne. Atchi«n> .......
Am Locomotive .. .. .. 72% 73%
Brook Rpd Trst 

i Balt & Ohio ..

49 Cents Pair.Cfy nopals — The weatfier is quite distort
ed along the Atlantic coast, while an ares 
et high pressure, accompanied by a cold 
wwve, la approaching the maritime provinces 
tram the went. To Banks and American 
porta, strong northwest and north wind».

fa

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 
from, all sizes, in drab and white.

for less than 65" Cents pair.

UOOJU, WBATHBR REPORT AT NOON.
«%Highest temperature during last 24 hours. 42 

Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 29
Temperature «t noon —................................26
3umldtty at noon.............................................. 77

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and as degrees Pel.). 28.68 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloci

ty » miles per hour. Snow flurry followed 
by fine and colder this morning.

Berne date last year—Highest temperature 63, lowest 18. Snow during early morning 
«bon fair,

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

i ... 91% 91%

Never sold82%
110% llt% 
56% 57

171% 170%
21 "* 21%

Colo F & Iron .. .. 64%
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern ..

An interesting feature of tomorrow ev- j Oheaa & Ohio ..
«ling's gi and concert in the Opera House I 
will be tile appearance of a eueceaslui 
young Canadian, Allié Eva Gauthier, 
five of Ottawa, who, as is well known 
now, is a «protege of Sir Wilfrid and Lady xJllinols Central Y. I! i.174 *
Laurier. The Lauriers four years ago sent Kansas & Texas............. 34%
Mile Gauthier to Europe, giving her the ^°a^a5anNashvUle - 
very bee>t advantages. That the singer has ' Met gtreft j)y ” ” 
profited was well illustrated in hcr suc-1 Mexican Central.. .. .. 25% 
cessful appearance, both in Halifax and ;; y™
Amherst, where her singing met with N y Central.................... 149,^

North West .................... 230
Ont & Western .
Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Co ,
Reading...............
Republic Steel .. ,
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island ..
St Paul.................
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Twin City .. .. ..
Tenn C & Iron ....
Texas Pacific .. .. ». .. 35 

..153% 

.-.50%

65%a na- 1.158 158

S. D. Scott 43%

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
GOOD & 
CLOTHING

grammatie style of expression, enriched 
by the fruits of much intelligent reading 
of books old and new.

Persomally Mr. Scott lias many 
friends, who will regret deeply the 
ance of the ties of yearn. Wherever he 
may go to engage in the work of the pro
fession whose best traditions he lias up
held, he will bear with him the good 
wishes of every reader of the Sun, whether 
those readers have endorsed or opposed 
the political views expressed in its editor
ial columns.

It is also slated that Col. Markham 
will shortly retire from the management 
of the Sun and Star.

i| 148

t cloudy and colder tonight. Wednesday, fair, 
high northwest to north winds.

LOCAL NEWS

335%
25%

3111%Iarm
ver-

FOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATE87%

l ■ 149%
238

50% 31%
44
98% 97

140% 140%
31%Usual weekly meeting of Royal Ar- 

tbjn evening at 8 o’clock at their
84%t

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

PRICES LOW----------

..138% 139%ca-num 
ball, Charlotte street. 20%

181% 
. .. 39% 
- - «7 . 
....321%

181%
88%

Wellington Green informed the Times 
that be would be a candidate for Vic
toria ward in the approaching aademtanic 
election.

In St. Peter's church, early this 
ing, Miss Elisabeth Keirvin, daughter of 
Joseph Keirvin, was married to George 
Dunn.

■ —........
, The case against W. B. Baxter, who is

|------ ——ekwgcd with allowing a fight to take place
in hie licensed tavern, is again before the 
police court this afternoon.

Tenders dose today" for the privilege ot 

collecting top wharfage and slip charges 
for the north and Wtftit market slip. The 
board of works vyiH omj»dier the tenders 
this afternoon and %wa$4 the contract. 

-------- . ■
Far Ash Wednesday me have the first 

freshly caught halibut of the season, also, 
cod, haddock, cod otefc salmon, mack
erel shad smelt hqjtfog, dore, white 

( Fish Market,,

07%
221%

’ 82% S3
118%
156%

164%

117CANADIAN BRIEESr. 156% \ :35%
Coeloms receipts of Canada show an in

crease of $318,197 for February, and $2,- 
401,344 for eight months, compared with 
last year.

Fire gutted Kami Hall, Montreal, today ; 
loss *50,000.

Steamer Corinthian is reported a-t Hali
fax, and the brigt Marconi off Liverpool, j 
N. 6., today. The Corinthian leaves for i 
St. John tonight. On the voyage James ! 
Green, of Glasgow, one of the crew, wan 
washed overboard.

The Montreal stock market was strong ! 
and active today.

Pont Arthur wants government aid for 1 
a dry dock, breakwater and post-office.

B. Rogers and Mr. Warburton of Char
lottetown are in Ottawa.

The steamer Bruce will be fitted with 
Marconi wireless attachment, and a sta
tion probably erected at Sydney.

The steamer Boston from Jamaica with 
E. St, Geoigc Ban-well, the defaulting To
ronto bank teller on board, reached Hali
fax at noon. Detectives wil> take Ban- 
well to Toronto tills afternoon.

Serious charges have been made against 
Hon. Frank QJivcr and Horn. Walter Scott 
in connection with the elections in Assmi- 
boia.

Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd
Wabash............
Wabash, pfd

••A" 42%
107%

42%
107% AT j0t 

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE? 24%
5lS

249-4
51%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

;
w

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.; ■ 7 and 9 Foot of King Street. >
43%43% 43%I May Corn .. .. 

May Wheat .»
8 May Oats.............
I May Pork .. ..
I July Corn .. ..
| July Wheat .. 

Sept Wheat ... ..

SI 81 if.81%

15.1515.30 36.15

While Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.f

E:
«%43% 43%
81%R1 80%
80%80%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

78Dom Coal......................
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I & S, pfd ., ..
Nova Scotia Steel ....
C PR .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav .. .. 83%
Illinois Traction, pfd . .101

much favor. Madame Albani and com- Havana Electric...............38
-pany of ten will arrive ou the C. P. R. at Toledo Ry & Light .. .. 34% 
six o’clbck and register at the Royal. Pros- Ni T. COTTON MARKET.,
pacts arc excellent for a big audience to
morrow evening. None shouldmiss tide March^Cotton .. .. U.

3a*t opportunity of hearing one ot tne July <^0,, eer ,, . .10.6O 11.
most celebrated of singers, who is con- October Cotton ............. 10.26
eluding her career with more satisfaction 
to the public and herself than any other 
prima donna that ever lived. Owing to 
the fact that the concert being held on 
A*h Wednesday several sacred numbers 
will be included in the programme.

■ 32. 32% 32
..81% 81 
. 65M= 65

. ...,171% 171
.. ..118*4 118V*

81V*
65 !171% WHITE MU SLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, at 12c. yard.

WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES J.N PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
WÈITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK WAlSTINGS in Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE DRAINES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 e. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

Rr 119
941-2 94 494

;

fifth, gasper eaux, bm 
425 Sydney St. Tel, j Mile. Eva Ganthier 100%101%

:34% 35“Tobaccos may come and tobaccos may 
on forever." -•

go, hut Golden Sunbeam 
lA mild, sweet mixture 
(Turktih, Virginia and Perique, unadulter- 

noninjunious.'witih a pleasant natural 
. Two ounces 16c., Dorns Green’s.

goes
ot pure tobaccos.

i
i U ,11.25

11.44
11.62
11.19

t
Mad,CdS
N Golden Sunbeam à our special mixture 
jtof Turkish, Virginia end Perique tobacco, 
[friended in such proportions to make 
llwtvi mellow get a natural aromatic mix-' 
Utore. A mixture for the hard-to-please 
{pipe smoker, two ounces 15c. Louis 
preen’e. ,

V The annual point» competition among 
:JEhe ladies of the Thistle dub for the i 
HBbaw medal was won on Saturday by 
Mrs. Prank L. Peters, with a score of 29. 

jiMfss Io Rofrerteon was second with a 
jBcoire of 22.

:

IN WALL STREETPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Wall street. — Tbc 

tone of the opening stock market today was 
not affected by the*depression of the morning 
market in London and prices were inclin
ed to advance. Recent 
continued prominent, 
fie, Wabash, pfd.. Sugar and Central Leather 
were up .large fraçtions. The gains other
wise were small and dealings on a moder-

ROBT. STRAIN <0. CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. ^

Miss Catherine Myers of Sussex who 
Oiaa been visiting Miss Jennie Robertson 
Waterloo St. returned home on Monday.,

Wan. Coleman, of Montreal, arrived in 
the city at noon. Mr. Coleman, it will be 
remembered, introduced wrestling here
last faU He will be here for a week or xiiè home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. , , noo .. 1L, #h.
60, and says he may have something of in- ns Harrison street, was the ! ftrsÆles. The° market opened strong. —
terest to say nefoa*e he leaves. , ^ -__ 1 ----------------------

Clmrles Renekie, Toronto; Geo. Apple- scene of a happy gathering last evening, wadi/FT
by, Boston; Thos. Clarkson, Toronto ; the occasion being the twentieth anni-, IN. Y. COTTON MANKli 
John Eastwood, Worcester, and Alfred versary of their wed-ding day. The happy new YORK. Feb. 27.—Cotton futur* op- 
-Bland, Mehose, are at the New Victoria, couple were taken completely by surprise j eued steady: Feb 10.15 to 10 20, March 1019 

Albert Ralston, formally managç^here when a number of their friends, about ! Sep^'lO.^bid. October 10.20, November 
of the Great West Life Assurance Co., \ one hundred and twenty-five in all, in- 10.24, December 10.27. 
now managing director of the National - raided their home and tendered their good j
Life Assurance Co., has been spending the j wi-hes, besides a number of beautiful Vand
winter in Southern California. | useful presen s. Congratulatory address- ! scene of a brilliant masquerade ball last

Mr. and Mi*. C. II. Peters and Mrs. F. es were made, to which Mr. and Mrs. ! evening. Fully one hundred couples were
A. Godeoe returned home today on the Johnston made appropriate replies. The | present. W. J. Rodgers was floor-master
Boston train. even'ng was spent in games and social in- j and music was furnished by Allan’s or-

C. W. Spencer, general manager of the tercourse, and 'refreshments were- served, j chestra.
-McKenzie and Mann ‘railway interests, i 
passed tlrrough on the noon train eji- : 
route to Halifax.

F
speculative favorites 

Reading. Union Paci-
I

f
TWENTY YEARS MARRIED

ROBERTSON SCOFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

I 562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

This evening St. Peter's and St. Joseph’s 
frocaetMe will pay a fraternal visit to the 
; (Father Mathew’s Association in St. Mal- 

bhoM’s hall. An interesting programme 
rwin be carried out end: refreshment» 

fceeved. NEW WASH GOODS.Queen’s Hall, St. James street, was tlbe

-a-
1 A grand entertainment will be held in 
Et. Paul’s (Valley) pdhool room tonight at 
17.30 -p. m. There will be a lull and inter- 
tisting programme, including humorous 
songs and sketches, solos, duets and step
dancing, tumbling and juggling (by Heans 
and Emery) club swinging &c., &c. An 
evening full of fun and laughter. Do not 
tnies it.

Our new spring stock of Wash Materials is now complete. There is no better time than now to prepare for sum 

drees needs, because these goods are marked at prices that mean big saving chances for you. You'll be surprised, tooCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSA DAMAGE SUIT mer
at the charming variety we have in readiness for you.

(Too late for classification).
Before Chief Justice Tuck, in Supreme ,------

Court Chambers this morning, Thomas \\* 

and Miss Brayden brought an ac-

tANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN, OB- 
liged to support herself. No business 

experience needed. OPPORTUNITY, P. O. 
Box 297, St. John. 2-27—3t

FUNERALS WHITE FIGURED MADRAS-lSc., 
*20c., 22c., 24c., 25c., 28c., yd.

DRESS MUSLINS—8c., 10c., 12c., 14c.,

PRINTS—7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c., yard. 

FANCY DRESS GINGHAMS—10c., 12c., 

14c., 17c., yd.
COLORED CH AMBRA Y—14c. yd.

FANCY WHITE MUSLINS-8c., 10c.

12c., 13c., 15c., 20c., 22c.,' yd.

BLACK DRESS MUSLINS—12c., 17c 

20c., 22c., yd.

The body of Mias Annie McCloskey ar- Brayden 
rived on the noon train today, accompan- tion against the Miapcc Sulphite o i 
ied by two sisters of deceased. Tile body liquidation, for $2,400, for damages done

to a cranberriN bog and hay crop m last

-À-

XXTANTED — PLAIN COOK. REPER- 
VV ences. MRS. J. HARRISON, 19 Wel
lington Row.

The season . of post-holiday clearances
and after-stock taking sales is drawing to ________________________ _________________
an end at M. It. A’s, Ltd., and spring where Lev. A.AY . Meahan conducted tne : five yeais. , , £ Bravdens, VX7ANTED -SMART, HONEST LAD, 16
goods, fresh from all parts of the world. ! buml ' service. Interment took place in R. G. Mutual appeared tor «raine yy to ]8 t learn the palnting- busi-
are claimimi at ten tin, This evening’s an oW Catholic cemetery. ! C. J. Coter for Mtspec Sulphite Co. and nFgs M. w. o^LLBY, 22 Peiera street.
nonn—t Wof"S new The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza Kear- j Weldon & McLean for English sharehoh.- ___________________________________2^

wares, and also of a carpet remnant out- ncY tooii Pkce at 2 30 afternoon from I ers. ; mo LET-THE MIDDLE FLAT, 31 HIGH
go tomorrow. One of the Kinv street win- 165 Pond etreet- Service was conducted , ---------------- ■ —» ----------------- street, containing parlor, sitting room,
j , ii , i , p « bv Rev Dr Raymond and int6rmcnt —* _ — * ■ : dining room, kitchen and four nice bedrooms,dowfi telle the story of this year’s fa«h- ,oy 1 Vun’ interment ( A TU AP bath room, hot and cold water. Can be seen
donable ribbons better than an advertise- wae ma<‘e in ^erilh1h- j l/Lr\ I ll vZl I I Vzl ve I Tuesdays and Saturdays. Apply on premises,
jnprif could do - — ' ■ ! or to J. A. BROOKS, care of J. V. RUS-

WM. J. STAIRS1 —

yd.•was taken to the Cathedral at 3 o’clock.

Saccessor teI 5. W. McMACKIN, SHARP « McMACKIN.
!

335 Main Street, North End.
2-27—tfone 953.

BIG STORM COMING 1

GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

I Thomae F. Drummie returned today 
from New York, where he ihae been ebudy- 
ing window drearing previous to taking 
up that line of work for Oak Hall. Mr. 
Drummie, it will be remembered, had 
narrow escape from bring idiot on the 

near Rockingham Junction, 
while on way from this city to New 
York, on the occasion of the escape of 
two bandits who, in their darii for liber
ty, killed one of the passengers.

| TT^OR SALE — BRAZILIAN PARROT.
I X1 Good talker and whistler. Fine plumage. I 
i Cheap for cash. Address X. Y. Z., Times'

• i v „r 1 - _ (.v HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27 Siiecial)—; office. 27-2-61 i
special iroin Washington : Northwest ’ . . . !
storm warnings 10:15 a. m. from Jackson- ! Hon. William J. Stairs, one ot 'the most; LET — UPPER FLAT, NO. 60 GIL-: 
vilh-. Fla. to New York, severe storm over prominent citizens of Halifax, died at hie | ^b«Ps Lwe. ^““^lon'i'mlnje^ | 

North Carolina moving east northeast, in- residence here this morning. iie rN-is ^ walk from 8treet cal’s. May be seeen Tbuns- !
creasing ivinds becoming high northwest born September 24tli, 1819. days, 3 to 5. Inquire at house or ^[phone j
this afternoon irith snow on the New Jer- • - 716.
eey and Delaware coast.

NEW YORK, Sept 27-Tlie local wea- 
tlier bureau has received the following ; < >

' on Some Over-stock-
< »

;, ed Goods.

< > \
i a

10th inst. < »

"1 Canned Penn, 6 et». Tin.
Canned Corn, 0 otn. Tim.
Canned String Beane, 0 et». TIB.

., Canned Tomatoes, 0 eta. Tin. I
X Red Salmon, extra quality, Ue. Tin. * 
L Good Potato*. SO eta pack. .
., Good Tumlpe, 10 eta. peck. ~

< > 40c. Candy, special it 26c. Rx 
■. Sweet Older, 26 ota. gal.
< > 40c. Coll*, 20c. lb.
■1 40,000 cigars to be Bold below Met.

< >

.., TXTANTED—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV man who for a comlortaJble borne would , 
be willing to do household work in a family j 
of three. Addrese J. S., Times office.

<►
MUST PATRONIZE

SEPARTE SCHOOLS!In the equity court this morning in the | 
»ShortJy «liter seven o’clock this evening Cushing cafe, a number of applications 

ft crowd of peculiarly dressed people will were made to Judge Barker, but no decie-, 
be found wending their way over Jeff- ions were reached, 
try’s Hill and towards Victoria Rink from i 
all direction*. This is the night of the 
grand farewell to King Winter at the 
Vic. the last carnival of the season. It 
will^be a gay event, too, and the spac
ious^ interior is sure to hold a monster 
assemblage. The last carnival of a iort- 
night ago was a success, but this one if 
expected to outdo it in every way. Join 
the happy throng and see, or take part 
in, the fun. Thirty dollars in cash prizes.

r

$5.00.2-26—2t
(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (tn ad 
sale now for - -/

Only IO Tea

HAMILTON, Feb. 27.—(Special).—Len
ten regulations i-tiued at local Catholic 
churches include the following reference 
to the support of separate schools: Any 
Catholic living within three mile** of a 
Catholic separate school and refusing to 
support the same or sending his children 
to a public school must be denied the sa
craments. In 
ships for the children, the pastor will 
submit the case to the bishop, who will 
decide what is to be done.

\TS7ANTED — SECOND HAND RED BIRD 
VV Bicycle. State price wanted. Address 
“WHEEL,” Times office. 2-26—tf

SBST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold CfOWB 
In the City.

The Jamaica steamship Veritas •arrived 
in port today from Kingston, Jamaica, 
via Santiago, Cuira, with a general cargo, 
including a let of fruit. She is now dis
charging at the ballast wharf.

$5.00We make the
FOR SALE -That desirable! TMthB;.îLt „**..........

building lot on western side ofj g^rfl;‘r„ï„- 
Wentworth Street between | Teeth Extracted without Fain, 15c. 
Princess and Orange — 50 foot 
frontage. Apply C. H. Peters 
Sons’, Ward Street.

m
PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE

t CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO.. >............. $5.00 ts In Cot.$1.00 < > 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

60c.
<$> O.

FREEcase of exceptional hard-Among the new comers in the groc
ery trade at Indiantown is Wellington 
Cox, who has opened a retail »*tore in the 
Leonard budding on Bridge street.

i ►Consultation...........................
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors.

4 > 4 12^, Mill
.......-1^ (mn

Street#s»»Ond M »sé>»<2*27,6t. t
X

■n - iifüif-'-ki il -fi-f ]■PH•

m

White Irish 
Linen for 
WAISTS

We ask all to 
place their 
order during 
next week for 
free hemming

and
DRESSES. J

■l

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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